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covered In the midst of the tempest, not in secret
paths but along a visible track of flame. Those
swift-winged couriers are sent through all the
Ojtfth on errands of. business and with Wj'bssageB
of love. Our silent volition governs their speech.
Verily, the ancient Arabian poet was no visionary
enthusiast; he was a true prophet, since tho light
nings now come and go at our pleasure and vir
tually say, “ Hore we are!” The doors beneath
heaven’s high architrave have been wide open
from the beginning. Uncounted worlds travel
unveiled along the shining causeway of the skies.
Those illuminated Scriptures, studded with innu
merable suns, were never sealed books, but al
ways an open revelation. Tho glittering pages of
that sublime testament are all exposed, and n o
are loft to study the Divine record while
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its real and imaginary value, it was only tbocrys- j the soul. The solid earth becomes a crystal |
sphere; tho ruggod mountains stand out in tlio |
tailine form of oh^rcQnl--’ -1
If, we look into the, o'.'gatdzed world, wo shall clear air white as alabaster forms; mid tho fath- OPEN DOORS.
discover that its plastic creations nre not beyond omless depths uro discovered to bo illuminated
THE UNSEEN CITY.
our reach, nor its ¡Humiliated mysteries such as to ways where tho spirit may dwell hi light nnd
A LEO I URE BY NELLIE J. TEMPLE BRIGHAM,*
.. BY 8, B. BRITTAN, M. D.
elude the possible grasp’ of our faculties. These walk alone with God.
constitute a glorious revelation of tho inward Life
If wo gradually enter upon tho inner life wo at Iti M I Hull« Hoiton, Hitn<lnyr Feb« ftth, 1871«
Strength la to be found in action, not in ease;
in external forme. The foliage, fragrance and once begin to see those divine realities which be
Reported for tho Banner ondght.
.
yet multitudes prefer the repose of indolence and
- ----- - - • •
■■
.
bloom of the trees and flowers in Spring; the aro-. fore woro only objects of faith and hope. Tho
consequent weakness to a life of honorable activ
Wo
liiilievo
the
name
of
tho
«wont
song
to which
matic exhalations and prismatic hues that charm stormy passions of this rude world are hushed;
ity Jtnd manly power. There are pious souls in
us into the fields and meadows in Summer; and and sweet peace soothes the unresting heart. Tho wo have just listened is “ The Uuseen City." Wo
old armed chairs who read the Bible and prayer
the Tyrian splendors that in Autumn come up music of glad voices and the universal harmony will choose, than, those words for our subject:
book, with no ideas of human advancement ex
from the great alembic of the world—are all un are precious realities to our waking conscious " The.Unseen City." How vary ninny times in
cept such as they may have derived from the
covered. The earth Jtsoif is suspended in an illu ness; radiant forms people our day-drcahis or tho past yon have journeyed over the same .
‘.‘Pilgrim’s Progress.” In their ignorance they
minated atmosphere,- that wo may see it as it is, glido bofore us in “visions of the night when ground—tho consideration of tlio Ufo tó corno— ’
imagine that whatever they cannot readily unand be enabled, to solvo, tho problems of cosmo deop sloop falleth on man.” Through rifts in tho yet however much you may have gathered from
derBtand'is wisely concealed by the Creator. Im
logical existence. Tho .'.i.imal world, with its clouds of our mortal sphere wo catch glimpses of that unseen country, however much you may
plicit faith in the letter of ancient revelations
“ A million torches, lighted by Ills hand,
wonderful powers of vital and voluntary motion; happy faces, whoso entrancing smiles aro tlio at consider the darkness removed, still the truth is,
Wander unwearied through yon blue abyss."
rather than in the living spirit of inspiration is
its subtile instincts, and the precise adaptation of tempered glories of God nnd his Angels. If by a tlio work is not accomplished; so grand and broad
Nature never bars her doors, but leaves them’
the first duty of man. His immediate danger of
every living thing to its place in tho air, the earth sudden and strong development of this vision wo is it, that you never can make n pilgrimage that
perdition may be presumed to originate in a pro- open day and night. We may enter her secret and the waters; the open doors of sensation, aro “ caught up Into heaven,” things aro revealed will not leave something bollimi which will repay
sumptuous determination to inquire into the chambers at all hours; we may go down into the through which external objects are perceived by which tlio laws and limits of human speech do you for another journey. Por In this vale of flesh
deepest nnd darkest recesses or go up and stand
great, mysteries of Nature and God.
every beast of the field, and the great world—an not enable ns to communicate. But with rev- you cannot have too much evidence; you eamiot
The writer has a vivid remembrance of a de in the astral dome of the Universe. If wo do not imate and inanimate—enters into tho human eront and grateful hearts wo remember, that, at have too much light to guide you in the way, nnd
discover
all
things
it
is
because
our
intellectual
vout old lady from whom he received many early
mind and lives in tho -./ionscionsuess—all these tho approach of tlio humblest soul, tlio over when yon strive earnestly for the truth, you may
and excellent impressions. She had read her and moral standpoint is not sufficiently exalted; things, above, beneath and around, aro clearly re- lasting doors of tho inner temple are freely bo always sure that your prayers are not otlered
Bible through in course over forty times, nnd if in other words, onr powers are limited In their ^vealed. It only remains for man to awake and opened.
In vain.
.
.
.
she did not thereby increase in knowledge she at development. Wo may fall short for want of a open the windows of bls soul, and then bls "whole
The preachers toll us that all ivo cau know of
If wo regard man with special reference to tho
more
subtile
training
of
the
faculties;
we
may
fail
least ap'peafed to grow in grace and to find im
superior faculties and capacities of ids nature, wo Immortality was given to us in the past. And .
being shall be full of light ”
measurable consolation. Her moral rectitude and for the reason that the range of observation is too
I summon nn individual who knows nothing of shall perceive, that while ho is manifestly alive, they say to-day, if there Is a single doubter, or an
religious life, if judged by the standard of her narrow, or because we do not grasp great sub Anthropology, and place a man in his presence. ho is apparently sleeping. Ignorance curtains unsatisfied spirit, lot such go to the records of that
deeds and motives, were blameless before God jects with sufficient energy. B ut tho vail, though All tho great facts and sublime mysteries that the windows of his earthly tabernacle, lit shuts past nnd find the Comforter which our Elder Bro.
and men, Her zeal for the Lord-was steady and seemingly impervious, does not so much enshroud belong to human natniti are before him, but ho his own doors and imagines that tlio grandest re thor promised when ho was about to depart. Iio
intense, and never limited by her own feeble con the fair face and form of Nature as it darkens tho sees them not. If I roeak of tho principles of allties of tho Universe are all concealed by the then said: “ Behold, I send you tho Comforter."
ception of his works. Every question that con human understanding. It is not like a garment Organic Chemistry aud\bplaws of vital motion; Creator nnd forever inscrutable by man. Yot tlm Now, where to-day can wo find thnt Comforter?
earned the mystery of the Godhead, the laws of round about the objects offered for our contem if I discourse of the sciences of Anatomy, Physiol world is something tangible, and all its treasures Has theology compassed it in its folds? can it
Nature, the order of Providence and the economy plation; but it is rather subjective—the obscurity is ogy. and Psychology, and ask him to notice the are submitted to our inspection. Why should tlm give it to us in our hours of direst bereavement?
of the Divine government oh earth, that did not within, and resembles a murky atmosphere where living illustrations before him, I am sure he will sleeper roposo In darkness, when tlm snn is up in Suppose Spiritualism was not in the world, with
admit of instant solution was, in her judgment, in the most Imposing forms and scenes are ren not understand me. He only discerns the out- tho heavens and the world beneath is full of light? all Its interior and elaborated truths, (which no
concealed for wise purposes. It was the simple dered either shadowy or invisible.
lines of the human fig’.re draped with linen and Let tho sluggard arise! open Ids doors and win church is entirely without) whore could the in
Our discoveries in the outside world never broadcloth. His observation enables him to dis dows, that the darkness within may be dissipated. quiring spirit find the evidence of immortal life?
duty of mortals to reverently believe and not
vainly.seek to discover such things as are past, transcend the measure of our inward growth’. At cover only bo much of —an as enters into his own Through every avenin that connects him with A mother, anxious for tins evidence, goes to her
finding out. The writer, perhaps, evinced an most we only observe in external nature such mental conception. Beyond thia all is exposed the world without and the world within, ho may preacher to find what is tlm truth concerning it.
early and irrepressible disposition to ask ques, things and qualities as have a vital existence in to view and yet all is seemingly inscrutable.
see Nature and Deity, whoso light comes in at And he reads: “ Behold I sand you a Comforter,"
tions, and thus often puzzled and shocked the ourselves. This power óf perception, and the
Thus it appears Hint Itbo things most clearly every uncurtained window, and whoso presence and also: " In my Father’s house aro many man
sions; if it were not so, I would have, told you. I
,
venerable matron, who of course ascribed this forms, attributes, and properties perceived, have dlBoloced to the man cAtfcience may bo invisible fills every open door.
profane curiosity'to the. influence of original sin a correlative existence. Every living idea has its to multitudesifor/tlio riAson that they are all un The man who lias not yet witnessed the dawn go to prepare a place for yon.” Sho hears tlio
and the still unregenerate nature of childhood.. time and place in the progress of the world. Each known. In Jtlitir 'ÎJŸjÉs, ouch elements have not of the new day of his spiritual existence is like tlio saying .of St. Paul that “ there is a natural body,
But . ib .the emancipated mind every problem in- nesyly discovered, truth--sustains a speciflò rela entered into the me'I^Ws nt their Ins'iructlon; the babe in the womb; he waits in darkness for the and tiioro is a spiritual body,” and then her reli
the natural world is a question .from the Creator tion, to some particular plane of thought and de ,coiupos:’.ion
feeling, and thé fullness of time and the wild throes of parturition gious teacher says sho ought to bo satisllod. But
’ which raau is at liberty to answer. The qu'istlons gree of intellectual’ life and growth. Hence we Igfowtlr of the mi ndrut such men it may be said, to usher him into light. ’But it is ignoble in man still this is no evidence to her directly, though it
are many and addressed to the human mind in may'dçtermine thè mental and moral altitude of that they have eyes' but see not! What if tho to wait without effort. Even the chrysalis bursts is pronounced ungrateful or oven sacrilegious to
all ages. They came to the great poet in the des the individual by his ideas, and thus trace the ad doors that lead to the central realities of this vast its own cerements; tho feeblest chicken assaults attempt to know more. Sho rends in that same
erts of Arabia while he contemplated the forma vancement of races and nations up from barbar macrocosm stand wide open, bo that angels mid and demolishes the walls of its prison; tho little book, “ There is no knowledge or device in the
grove whither thou goost.” 81m reads also of tlm
tion of the world; the variety and splendor of its ism to the highest civilization.
men are free to enter; tbe ignorant man still sparrows break their shells and assert their free
sleep of death, nnd that some of those sleep
I have observed that only such things as have a gropes his way in darkness from which tho light dom; and shall Man wait for some mighty Angel long
meteoric phenomena; the unapproachable gran
ers shall awake. Sho listens to that old, nnandeur of the heavens, and the sublime »mysteries place in the individual consciousness are per of ten thousand suns cannot deliver him. He is to roll away the stone from tho sepulcher that swored question of Job: " If a man dio, shal’ Im
of Life and Death. And he recognized the voice ceived to exist in the external world. This idea not conscious that those doors are open. O ver all entombs bis faculties? Oh, slothful man, arise! live again?” and elio roads tlm declaration of that
" man after God’s own heart," when ho said:
of God thus speaking to him “ out of the whirl will admit of familiar and forcible illustration. the avenues of perception in this man there hangs Come out of the darkness that' is in thee! Open
" Man that Is born ot a woman la of fow days, and fy 11 of
The
merely
sensuous
man
sees
only
the
surfaces
thine
eyes,
and
thou
Bhalt
see
all
things
—
thou
a
vail
that
the
slumbering
faculties
have
no
wind":
trouble. ■
of
things;
butas
his
faculties
are
unfolded,
they
Ilo
cometh up aa a Hower, and I» cut down : ho Hee th also
Bhalt
see
more
than
these
—
oven
Gon,
who
is
power to penetrate. . It is only when the facts
“Gird up now thy loins like a man, for I will
uh a shadow, and contlnuoth not."
demand of thee, ana answer thou me. Where gradually discover and comprehend the inward and principles of the scienc^ of man assume their “ ALL IN ALL.”
And furthermore, sho reads in tlm words of this
wast thou when I laid the foundations of the principles of natural objects. Each succeeding
Newark, N. J., Feb., 1871.
exceedingly patient man that:
earth? ... Whereupon are the foundations degree of mental illumination and power enables proper place and relations within the mind—thus
becoming
apart
of
our
mental
possessions
—
that
thereof fastened? Or who laid tho corner stone
“Aa the cloud la consumed anil vanlsholh away; ao ho
that gocth down to tho gravo aliali conio up no inoro.
thereof when the morning stars sang together him to penetrate still deeper into the mysteries of the vail is rent in twain and we behold the Di
MADALINE.
Ilo aliali return no mòro to Ida lioiiec, iicltlier aliai! bla
the
world,
until
at
last
he
is
qualified
to
fathom
and all the sons of God shouted for joy? . . .
vine revelation in Humanity. But we do not
placo know him any moro."
Who shut up the sea with doors, when it break the profoundest depths of being. The man whose reveal the truth; we oply difeover what was re
It full when tlio crimion began to shine
And it seems to her that as God was giving Sa
forth, as if it issued out of the womb; when I only power is in his muscles, may dig a pit so déep
In tlio round of tho robin’s breast,
vealed from the foundation of the world. We,
tan the opportunity to test tlio faith of his ser
That tho feet of the mahlen, Mtulalino,
, made the cloud the garment thereof, and thick
as
to
penetrate
the
several
strata
of
the
earth
’
s
Camo
not
to
dnnco
with
tho
rest.
vant, at least ho should have imparted nomo kind
darkness a swaddling band; . . . and Bald,
surely, do not " cause the day-sptlng to know his
And when tho splendor shone In tho grass,
of peace and knowledge to his trembling query,
Hitherto ehalt thou come, but no further, and crust; but when he has finished his work he dis place ” when we merely open our eyes at tho
Arid tho head of tho rose was high,
when ho asked, "If a man die, shall Im live
here Shall thy proud waves be stayed? Hast covers nothing but a hole in the ground, nnd the dawn, and throw back thé blinds from our win
She sang of lord, though tho song, alas I
again?” And then tlm wisest man thnt ever lived
thou commanded the morning, ... end nether darkness that deepens at every step as he
•Was only a lonesome cry.
dows,
’
that
daylight
may
enter
and
scatter
the
on earth—so wo aro assured—furnishes something
caused the day-spring to know his place? . . .
But, ah I when tho drifts of gold In the air
which casts a gloom over all those who believe,
Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea- descends. On the contrary, let Lyell or Do la darkness from our dwelling-places.
Betrayed where tho broom was sweet.
walked in search of the depth? . . . Where Beche descend into that pit, and its ragged walls
when ho says:
The senses, in their outward relations, aro chiefly
Sho took tho combs from her silken hair
is the way-whero light dwelleth; and as for dark are found to be an illuminated record of the employed to survey the mere surfaces of things.
"Who knowoth tho spirit of man ti.nt goelli upward, and
And
lot
it
fall
to
her
feet.
ness, where is the place thereof? . . . Hast earth’s formation. The aqueous, igneous and
tho spirit ol tho bohst that gocth downward to the earth?"
And In tho days when the woods grow brown
Unaided
theyafford
ut
little
or
no
information
thou entered into the treasures of the snow; or
And a red haze fringed tho skies,
According to Solomon this i.s tho end of man :
hast thou seen tho treasures of the hail? . . . metamorphic rocks; the sparkling gems and pre- . respecting either the chemical elements and sub
Sho wound It back, nnd wound It down
“ AU go unto ono placo ; all am of tho dust, and all turn
Who hath divided a watercourse for the over cions mineral deposits, and revelations of the tile forces of matter, or the internal constitution
Brom her poor bewildered eyes.
to dust again. 0 0 ° .
flowing of waters; or a way for the lightning of still-life of paleontological science, are all siguiflWhcroforo I pcroolvo that them Is nothing bettor than
And by and by, when the snows were while,
thunder; to cause it to rain on the earth . . . cant illustrations of that history. Such men dis and laws of the Universe. It is the special pro
that a mon should rejoice In his own works; for Hint Is bls
And a shadow sat in tho land,
vince of the developed, intellect to grasp tho
in the wilderness where there is no man? . . .
portion ; for who shall bring him to seo what shall bo alter
Sho lay on her bed from morn till night,
Hath the rain a father; or who hath begotten the cover light and the elements of a profound sci essential principles of the subject. Of all the
And turned the ring on hor hnnd.
. lllm
.
/.
Tho midnight moon was blind with storms,
drops of dew? Out of whose womb came the ence even in the regions of darkness, because the senses sight is perhaps the most wonderful in its
Thus he answers abruptly this question,''which
'
But hor heart with drenms wns light—
ice; and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gen elements of that science already exist in their own
rises
so
often
in
the
heart
of
the
searcher
after
For sho cried, Iio has como! let mo go to His arms I
dered it? Canst thou bind the sweet influences minds. We discover as objective realities the exercise. The other organs of special sensation
truth, by proclaiming “All is vanity,” nnd that
And
passed
away
from
our
sight.
are comparatively limited in the range of objects
of Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion? . . .
man should strive, In tlio little measure óf his
Wo searched tho valley, far and wide,
Canst thou guide Arcturus and his sons? Know- things which have found a place in the individual and qualities they respectively embrace; while
own life,to get what happiness ho may; "for who
memory
and
consciousness.
More
than
this
we
For
tho
print
of
a
stop
—
but
no
I
est thou the ordinances of heaven? Canst thou
shall bring him to see what shall be after him?”
with our hands we can only lay hold of the few
And wo combed her hair like tho hair of a bride,
set the dominion thereof in the earth? Canst rarely find; and hence the: man who Is merely
Now, where is the Comforter? What oncourAnd made her a grave in tho snow.
thou send lightnings, that they may go, and say qualified to delve—who has no geology in his brains things that chance to be iu our immediate pres
agement is to be found in all this? There seems
And
wo
took
tho
smile
with
trust
so
sweet
—
unto thee, Here we are? . . . Have the gates —may dig until he is gray, and discover nothing ence. On the contrary, the natural vision is not
only to be neutralization here; one half contra
And vie took tho ring—for a sign, ■
.
.
of death been opened unto thee; or hast thou
subject to such narrow limitations, but penetrates
diets the other exactly. Where is that “ Unseen
And tho name wo graved at her head nnd foot
of
the
kind.
The
truth
is
openly
revealed,
but
seen the doors of the shadow of death?”—Job,
City,” of which we are told that " eye hath not
Was Faith—not Madallno.—Scribner's Monthly.
far into the depths of space. But only the shape,
chap, xxxviii.
:
.
the vail is on his mind.
seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into
color, and other supe^cial aspects of outward
.
heart of man to conceive” its glories? So we
It is not merely a poet’s fancy that the Author
The meteoric miracles of the air and the curious. forms are visible. If,,therefore, man were far- The Uses of a Priesthood In Govcrn- the
nre told, and yet would bo blamed if we did not
of the world thus questions man. The simplest processes of crystallography, are all exposed to Bighted enough to discern the most distant ob
.
’ ■
incut.
.
believe that in our "Father’s house there aro
object in Nature is an invitation to exercise his view; yet one may, after all, perceive only what is jects in the natural world, there would still bo
, The object, the end of a priestly order, is to many mansions." In all tho prayers of tlio past,
faculties in the discovery of its elementary princi presented to the eye. But there are grander reve immeasurable realms which the utmost reach of
Hear this old question of Job speaking in a
keep the lower classes in subjection to the rich wo
thousand voices, and wailing for the time when
pies, its precise relations, peculiar qualities and lations to the understanding. The hoar-frost on his mortal , vision would not enable him to dis
and aristocratic classes. Tho priesthood, there God’s angels—our fathers and our mothers, our
■ ultimate uses. Every objective form involves the mountains sparkles like diamond-dust on a cover. Indeed, if the eye’could compass all space
fore, in all religions, have always formed a kind brothers and our sisters—could give to man tho
some problem, the solution of which is within the royal tiara; the mystery of the dew and the snow and matter within the broad field of its vision,
of spiritual mural wall around kingly and aristo evidence that should forever silence his doubts
compass of the human faculties. It is given to is pure and beautiful, and these are all plainly there would yet be room and opportunity for end cratic power, keeping tho people in awe by ap and fears! And now, without ever attempting—
man to hold the keys of the terrestrial arcana. If disclosed to those who have eyes to see, and minds less research and boundless discoveries. When peals to their ignorance, superstition and fear. if it wore possible—to prove that mediums aro dotheology denounces them, and society
there are mysteries in earth and sea and air, that to comprehend. The poetry of the crystals is ex our footsteps have encircled the earth; when wo Kings and aristocrats of all grades instinctively ceivers,
seems to generally array itself against tho now
resemble sealed hooks, he is commissioned to pressed in the wintry air, in the freezing waters,. have surveyed all orbs in space and all outward
feel that the priestly order is essential to their light, and to reject tho testimony of the angels
break tbe seals and disclose the secrets, “for an<j in the depths of the earth. The aqueous va forms of being on their surfaces; and even looked existence, and. they always rally around the without giving them an honest hearing, saying:
“Tho angels aro so far away that they do not caro
there is nothing covered, that shall not be reveal pors of the atmosphere, descending in the stelli- through the last open dqor in the stellar heavens
mitre, and sustain the church, however infjdel or for us; and if tlioy did, it would not be possible
ed; neither hid, that shall not be known.” If form and hexagonal crystals of the drifting snow; into the outer darkness beyond, we have yet to atheistic they may be in their private opinions. for
them to approach us and make us conscious
there is a closed door in the way, he is instructed the fine spicula that 'cover the window-panes in penetrate the inner mysteries of being. Then the In this country the church and the priesthood of their coming.” And yot tho Bible they profess
by a commanding voice to " knock and it shall be winter with a delicate tracery that no art can im faculties, by a kind of Introversion, begin to open have always been dragged along in the wako of to believe is full, from end to end, with tho testi
opened." If a curtain, impervious to mortal vision, itate; the silicious deposits of the Geysers of Ice in a new direction. IFe look inward and reach every popular movement, making all tho time mony of tho truthfulness of angelic communion.
they reflect or know that tho best and grand
overhangs the portals of life and death, it is still land; the aqueous solutions of sulphate of lime, centerward ; and at every step the mind is intro whatever resistance they could, until the object Do
est of its truths are spiritual truths?—thnt every
his privilege to penetrate the solemn mystery by percolating through the fissures of cavernous mitted to a new and more ' interior sphere of of the movement was attained, and then boast of one of thorn is based upon the truths of spiritual
“ entering into that within the vail?’ Theessen- rooks, and hardening into alabaster forms for the being. The shadows that float in the dim atmos the progress of civilization as the result of bible, inspiration? And yet the theologians, while tak
tial elements of two worlds and the grand results sculptor; the crystallized cavern of Derbyshire; phere of effir earthly life gradually disappear; the church and priestly influence. A government of Ing these very same proofs from the Bible, de
that modern Spiritualism is tearing it down;
of time and eternity are wrapped up in his con the white, translucent wonders of Antiparos; the translucent forms of a superior creation hover liberty, equality and fraternity cannot exist with clare
that Spiritualism is something radically wrong.
stitution, for in man are the deep springs of life massive concretions of the Mammoth Cave, where about ub; and, from the loftiest summits of this such an order of men. Their instincts constantly But deep down under this hardened crust of hu- .
hate and ignorance burn the volcanic fires
and the sublime issues of immortality.
tend to the undermining of all popular institu man
the huge stalactites resemble inverted Bpires and world, wo behold the immortal day-spring!
of old doubts; and deeper yet, man’s intuitive
But the Author of the Universe has in fact con- minarets; and the precious gems of the mines of
.The grandest of all human discoveries is made tions, and building up of aristocratic privileges nature speaks,saying: "There are truths in these
coaled nothing from his rational offspring. There Golconda—are all illustrations of this beautiful when the senses are opened from within, and we and priestly power. Wo must have a religion things. Investigate, and be satisfied.”
are no closed doors in Nature that Man may not chapter in the open volume of Nature.
And so, as one after another has gone forward
are brought into conscious relations with the vast without a priesthood before we can have a gov
and examined the subject, ho has been made glad
open. There are neither seals nor clasps on her
But so long as we look at the mere outlines realm of the invisible and eternal. How does the ernment without kingly or aristocratic control.
by its revelations. Some have boon led to it be
vast folios. The geologist Is free to peruse the and superficial aspects of that book, we know but spirit thrill with amazement and ecstasy at the
Frederick Robinson.
cause they were mourning when their friends left
stony chronicles that embrace the history of the little of its contents. True, the diamond is beau grandeur of the scene presented, when the great
Marblehead, Mass,, Feb., 1871.
them, and because in all the world they found
earth. The products of the soil and the surf are tiful to look upon, and reveals all its brilliancy to vail that seemed to cover the world is suddenly
nothing to comfort or satisfy them as to their over
meeting them again. They were told their loved
spread out for our examination. The watery way the eye of the .untaught savage; but he knows drawn away and wo are made to realize, that in
X believe that the great realm of life goes ones
were dead—possibly wore in heaven; but
is open and men go down into emerald halls and nothing of its intrinsic nature and commercial the wide Universe there is nothing concealed— on without the body very much as it does with
whether they saw or recognized them or not,
coral caves, and listen to the deep
value. It required the science of the Florentine that all doors ares open, to man. Before the vis tho body. And, there-as here, the mother not could not be told. The priest said: “Your loved
"Muolo that die« not oftho Boa."
’
Academicians to find out what it was made of. ion of the philosophical Seer every thing is trans only is the guardian of her children whom she ones are there, and you ought to be satisfied be’God has taken care of them.”. And the
We ascend into aerial 'chambers where the They settled the main question by burning it in parent as the luminous ether. He dwells in a loves, but foresees that bad associates and evil cause
preacher has even been astonished that then—
winds chant their- wild symphonies. The treas the focus of a powerful lens. Lavoisier found region of ineffable light, and can know no dark influences threaten them, and draws them back after this assurance—the mourners should still ask
ures of the rain, the hail and the snow are poured that the only product of this combustion was car ness save the obscurlty that depends upon moral and shields them from the impending danger.— for more—something far above them, as he con
sidered it. A pearl may be dropped in the fatb.
'
Out in our presence. The lightnings travel un- bonio acid, and thus demonstrated that, in spite of conditions, or the existing state and relations of Henry Ward Beecher.
iih c
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and especially I desire that by any proper means a pare atWILL OF ROBERT BARNES.
aby"3 °.f Ocean, and some one sU
!life, the river of death, the path that leads to the wise and well for us to overlook the eins of others,
tachmont to firmly honest principles, and to (bo sacred
the person lolling it fall might sav t .> UOt evergreen hills! The future shall wipe away all and to speak tho words of comfort and consola
rights or conscience, free thought and liberal sentiments,
and in the'light that shines from the further tion to the wanderer, aiding in hie elevation again
lost; your treasure is at thé butte''88ai tears,
'
are tho truer Innate principles of man's nature.
Over Haifa Mllllou Dollars Bequeath' which
11th. Scholars shall be admitted Into the College at tho ago
Youknow whore it is." And so w'n,il
'side, we shall see where the road winds upward, in the path of rectitude.
ed
to
the
Orphans
of
Indiana.
upward.
of six years, and continue till tho ago of eighteen, If they de
When thia beautiful faith is understood over
ones have gone down amid the
8 of tliaf ever
•
sire, at which time, upon duo examination and approval ot
Some persons wonder that in our revelations of the earth, men will have no words for conveying
ocean which mortals call <l<iat’Sï0 aru assured
Left in Trust to the State Spiritualist Association.
tbo Superintendent, he or sho shall receive a diploma.
tho
spirit-home
wo
do
not
come
to
particulars,but
the idea of revenge and condemnation; and the
by theologians that our heart'
ar" "ot
12th. In no event whatsoever shall any part of the capital
lost; "they are re-incornorv' wlth 111U divine are so very general in our picturings. They say, word “ punishment" will be ont of use—the law of
stock ot said College bo Bold, disposed ot or pledged to meet
Hfe; they are hidden in thq ' A0111 <>f that Eternal *• If a person was in a foreign country, and should compensation will he seen—as it does—to care for The Most Important Bequest of the Age. the current expenses of tho said Institution, to which I do
Father who giveth and riet'' awaya™ send a letter to a friend beyond tbo ocean, he all. Oh, thou most glorious Knowledge, which
nate tho interests, Incomes and dividends thereof exclusive
'
not lost to you. And '”*•if'in tllu fa<.'°.of a11 would describe more fully his mode of life, the teaches us kindness; which unfolds to us that jus
In our last issue we made mention of the mu ly.
scenery
where
he
was,
the
habits
of
the
people,
tice is of the spirit of Nature and its unbroken nificent legacy of Robert Barnes, of Evansville, 13th. I enjoin and require that no ecclesiastic missionary .
this satisfaction, you ir'1“ turn away and inves
or
minister
ot
any
Beet
whatsoever,
shall
ever
hold or oxerand
perhaps
somewhat
of
the
history
of
the
coun

laws;
which
sweeps
out
of
the
world
the
old
rub

tigate Spiritualism. t»’r,e 18 nut,!nR f..r you but
any station or duty whatsoever in said College, nor any
the wrath of God ar* tbe troubles of all coming try which, for the present, was ids home. Now bish of miracles and special manifestations of Ind., to the Indiana State Association of Spirit else
such
person
over
bo
admitted
for
any
purpose,
or
as a visitor
our spirit-friends conre and tell us that they are “ Providential" Power, in which true religion has ualists (an incorporated body), in trust, for the within tho promises appropriated to tho purposes
time."
of said
And another cM3 jf Poople investigate Spirit vary happy—that they lovo us, that they are near been so long buried; oh, thou beautiful Faith, education of children of poor parents who are College.
.
ualism to be sai sfi“! of the existence and scope us; and other generalities. But do they toll us upon which rest tire hopo and joy of so many not connected with any Church denominations. 14th. Tho Board shall appoint a Superintendent, whoso
of tho law of e’i«)«nsation. They desiro to know what they are doing in this long time, during souls, will not the time come when thy light shall
duty It shall bo to take charge of tho farm of the College, at
what it is, p.iddlACOver that it is the very life and which wu sea them not? Do they tell ns of their shine into the dark places of earth, and bring hap If Ids designs are allowed to bo carried out as he tend to having it tilled, and to all tho duties and requirebreath of ^od; that Nature—as far as wo can see habits of life, the country where they dwell, and piness to her toiling, doubting millions? Ay, intended, they will prove ihe most beneficial phi moots connected therewith; and for tho benefit ot pupils by
in the matter—in all lier countless visible forms, all the little allairs in which we should feel such most assuredly! Life has been like a mountain, lanthropic on a large scale ever attempted by way ot exorcise and recreation, as well as tho development
ot body and mind, I desire that tho males bo required to la
shows ( wherever there is life) tho law of compen an aflectionato interest? No; these declarations stretching away into tho air and meeting tho sun
bor two hours In tho forenoon, aud two hours In tho after
sation at work. It is the life of the universe; it is are only general, and to some minds very unsatis light; but the side opposite was always in tho tho possessors of wealth. Mr. Barnes was a noon
of each day,
Spiritualist,
and
this
testimonial
to
Spiritualism
tbe very spirit of harmony. Now, if this law factory.”
shadow. As the sun of Reason and Truth is ris
15th. Tho produce raised from tbo farm to bo used In tho
rules in light and darkness, through oaeh change
Wliy do wo not tell more? For tho reason that ing to-day, man sees that in his life there is joy will tend to give it that importance in worldly College; if any surplus accruos.lt shall bo sold, and tbo
that affects tho forms of dust tliat seonilnglv per there aro many things tliat you could not under and promise, but he doos not understand that the eyes which many fail now to see. We are pleased proceeds go to pay current expenses of tho Institution.
10(11. Should it unfortunately happen that any scholars
ish before tlie sight, when it comes to num dons it stand in our spirit-world. We teach you, as Na shadow side of the mountain shall bo light some
fall there? Do wo reach in him the end of tho ture does, by analogy; and therefore, as there are time also; he doos not see that what ho calls to learn that tho Board of Trustees of the Asso admitted Into tho Collcgo shall, from mal-conduct, have, bounfit companions for tho rest, and mild, persuasive
chain, or is there beyond our human life the many things in this unseen world that have no death to-day, shall yot he known as but one of the ciation in whose charge lie has left bis bequest is como
of reform fall to prove effectual to reform them, they
grandest exhibition of tho law of compensation? comparison with tliat which you seo in yonrs, inevitable results of life; lie does not realize that composed of some of the best men in tho State, moans
shall bp expelled. But no harsh 'means of correction or com-,
You live and are h ippy; all al once your loved how can wu tell you of them and make you un it shall yet bo as beautiful and bright as the one of whom is Allen C. Hallock, M. D,,of Evans pulsion shall bo resorted to. In relation to tbo organisation
ones seem to fade away, as though some hand is derstand us? We stand by your side as near as sunny side of tho mountain.
of tho College and its appendages, I necessarily leavo many
ville, Ind.
.
details to tho Board ami their successors; and I do so with
beckoning them outward which they cannot wo can, through your reason, but wo cannot lay
Oh! lot all humanity hope and pray for the com
The following biograjihical sketch was writton tho more confidence, as from tho design of my bequest, and
resist; and as tliey recede from you, and you do before you much that wo would, because it would ing of this time! It is gradually drawing nigh—
not seo them any more, if there is any thing tliat be too dazzling for you to seo and comprehend. its tide always flows on, however slow it seems, by a gentleman wire has been intimately ac tho benefits to result therefrom, I trust that my fellow-cltbelongs to doubt in your mind, your reason is at .Suppose a man had been born in a coal-mine, for man’s desiro to hear fromthe " Unseen City" quainted with Mr. Barnes for a quarter of a Izons of tho State of Indiana will observe and evince especial
and anxiety In selecting members for tholr Board of
once at work,and yon say:'" Where arc the loved deep down among the shadows of the earth, and will always be met, with messages which shall lift century, and can be relied on as correct. The caro
Trustees, and other agents.
ones, and shall 1 huh them onco more?" And his life had been spent thorn. Think you, if a his soul upward! That “ Unseen City” is taken by
17
th.
In debarring missionaries and ministers, I do not
from tlie earth thereeomes no answer; from tlie man should go down there and strive to tell him us as the typo of tho spirit-world unseen, that is will, which follows, wo copy from the Evansville mean to cost reflection on any person or sect whatsoever,
V.ible proceed two responses—thu one for, and the what the sunshine is—how it floods with glory so near you all; that" honsonot tuade with hands, Daily Courier:
but as there Is such a multitude of sects and such diversity
other ngninet; and in tlieir contradictoriness your the sombre world after long hours of night watch eternal in tho heavens; ” our Father’s house, in IlIOGnAl'HICAE SKETCH OF BOBF.BT of opinions among them, I desire to keep tho tender minds
of tho children who are to dorivo advantage from this
reason cannot be comforted or satlstied. From ing—bow it. continues its tireless cource through which there are " many mansions.” Be comfort
KARNES.
bequest free from tho excitements which clashing doctrines
the Church there conies nothing at nil; one of its the glittering day, and then goes down at night ed, human spirits, for out of that "Unseen City”
and sectarian controversies aro so apt to produce. My de
R
obert
B
arnes
,
the
testator
of
this
will,
had
expounders attempts to bridge thu dark river and fall to light the torch of glory for other peoples, come tho loved ones that have gone before,bring
Is, that all tho Instructors and teachers In tho College
to give you a glimpse of that “ Unseen City," and and cheer with radiant beams the far antipodes ing to you hope and joy—listen to their glad been a resident of Evansville for tho past forty sire
shall take pains to Instill into tho minds of tho scholars tbo
thon you are told by another that mail dies and lie would understand him? All ho knows of voices as they proclaim: “ At tlie end of life you years, and by his industry and economy in mer purest principles of morality, so that on tholr entering into
that is tlie last of him. What is the law speaking light is tho feeble taper's glimmering spark which shall find rest and peace forevermore!”
cantile and other business connectious, accumu active life they may from Inclination and habit ovlnoo boncvolonco among their follow-creatures, and a lovo of truth,
to you through all the avenues of Nature? Is tlio he carries in his band. Tell him of the related an estate estimated at from five to seven sobriety and Industry, adopting at Iho samo tlmo such re
love lost that burned like a vestal tire upon tho splendent arch which the sun suspends upon tire
THE HOWITTS OF ENGLAND.
ligious tenets ns their mature reason may enable them to
hundred thousand dollars. '
altar of your being, and was also tlie crowning brow of tho falling rain —does ho understand
glory of those who aro gone beyond your mortal that.‘ No; you speak to him in a language he
Mr. Barnes died a widower, and without issue. prefer.
18th. And so far ns regards my city property in tho City
Ill’ .1. M. PEEBLES.
ken? The love is not lost; it lives in your spirit; cannot fathom. Try to toll him of tho flower, and
His nearest kindred, a nephew residing in Vir of Evansville, I desire that no part thereof shall over bo
therefore, reasoning by analogy, the loved one ho cannot understand its hues; but if you de
sold
or alienated by tbo Board of Trustees or tholr success
ginia-dissipated and morally worthless as a man
inust live also, because it lives in you. In your scribe to him tlie fern loaf, lie begins to compre To the Editors of the Banner of Light:
ors, but tho same shall forever bo lot from tlmo to tlmo to
or
citizen
—
and
a
nieco
whose
husband
is
a
mil

Mediocrity
worships
the
Past,
while
contem

"neart is the flame of love; its counterpart lives, hend yon. Yes—ho lias seen its imprint upon tho
good tenants, at yearly or other rents, and upon leases In
though unseen to you. '¡'hero is no separation, beds of coal where ho lias labored; but then it is plating it through the ministry of those good lionaire. These two constitute the lawful claim possession not exceeding five years from tho commence
because if so your love would die, and in all your black—not green, ns you represent it to bo. Its souls whose revelations have become a tradi ants to the estate apart from the provisions of tbo ment thereof, and that tho rents, Issues and profits arising
therefrom, after keeping tho property in repair, shall bo aphearts there would be no mourning and agony for shape, therefore, he is able to comprehend, but he
piled to erecting now buildings on tho College farm, and tho
those who leavo this life—no impatient longing to cannot follow you when you describe its graceful tional inheritance. Earnest thinkers, inspired will.
residue (If any) bo applied to tho capital stock, as provided
Mr. Barnes was what 1h termed a Free Thinker above.
know whether they live, nnd if you shall seo and swaying before tliii passing wind, and its refresh with the living Present, while conserving the
And as to my bank-stock, I desire II to remain at
recognize them in the other sphere whither they ing color. And so witli you. We appeal to you good of antiquity, look continually for now dis or Liberalist—connected with no church or other present In tho bank, and tho dividends to bo applied to tho
aro gone. The very continuance of this desiro Is through analogy; wo present, as far as wo can, coveries and higher inspirations. With prophetic -special organization, somewhat peculiar and ec orootlon of houses on vacant lots, and to tho purchase of lots
tho glorious solution of thu problem of their exist some object to your judgment whoso existence eyes they seo the golden ago only in tbo distant centric in his social ideas, mingling little, if any, for that purpose, and the rents nnd proceeds of such house
or houses shall bo applied to the benefit of eald College and
ence.
:
you may at least grasp as the miner does the
Increase of its capital stock forever, as above specified,
Again, there are in tills life thousands of ideas fossil fern—the bare shape, perhaps, with nono of future. Hope is the inscription upon their shield. with what is understood as fashionable society. tho
so
that Its capacity may bo increased from tlmo to tlmo, as
Numerous as are the world’s wonders, ecstatics Ho rather chose the poor or laboring class for his necessity
and ambitions and aspirations arising in thu mind its more beautiful qualities—and strive to tell you
may require.
of man that never have a chance to progress and of its higher uses; and wore wo to speak of other are least understood. " His demon ravetb,” was more intimate associates, but with duo regard to
And I do hereby declare that all tbo preceding bequests
tilings,
of
which
that
which
yon
know
is
liut.
a
fructify on this earth; but seemingly disappear in
and devices of my estate to the Board of Trustees of tho
the cynical sneer that rang out in the streets of their moral worth and intelligence.
Indiana State Association of Spiritualists aro mado upon tho
tho mists beside the river of death! is this all? grain of dust, you could not follow our revealSome thirty years ago he connected himself following express conditions, that Is to say:
■
•
If so, philosophy has made a very sad mistake! inents. So wo talk to you of sympathy and love, proud Athens. "He hath a devil and is mad,”
First, Tliat nono of tho moneys, principal, interest, divi
1 ty all these undeveloped gifts woknow that there for you comprehend tho terms; but if we strive coldly echoed along the architraves of the temple with the Methodist Church or denomination, and dends
or
rents
arising
from
the
said
residuary
devices
or
is another, an after life, where, in a purer atmos to tell you of tbe joy of tho other life, it is like tho in Jerusalem. 11 They that have turned the world at once became a financial pillar of strength to bequests shall nt any tlmo bo applied to any other purpose
phère and a richer soil, all these germs and pow child of the mine trying to understand tire sun. upside down are come higher also," was said of tho same. This was when the Church was in its or purposes whatever than those hoyoin mentioned nnd
ers shall round out into full existences, and prove Ills lighted'candle flickers and goes out—tire sun
appointed.
Second, That separate accounts, distinct from any other
that nothing was ever created to prove a failure. shines in glory for all. So mortal hope and joy the apostles. Mystics treading on thorns and primitive simplicity, before accumulated wealth
Thon again, here is another thought tliat natu may grow dim, but ours blossom in eternal youth jagged rocks aro seldom/crowned with laurel had lent its influence in fostering imitative pride, account of the said Association, shall bo kept by tho Board
rally quickens in tho human spirit; Tho law of beyond tlie grave. Do you understand that?
while on earth. Polished shafts of marble, how when the person of its respective members were concerning tbo Bald devices, bequests, College and funds,
Sometimes tire question is asked: If my loved ever, tell their worth to after generations. Genius unadorned with symbols of worldly vanity, and and of the Investments and application thereof; and that a
progression shows uh that tho higher forms in
separate account or accounts shall bo in blank, not blondod
ones
aro
near
me,
why
cannot
tliey
como
to
dur
development have one day been in a lower condi
with any other account, so that It may nt all times appear
tion, and shill I sometime bo in a higher still. If world, and lead my spirit out of sorrow and sad in all lands is engirdled with the weird and the their houses of worship were barren of lofty spires on examination by a committee of tho Legislature (as here
■this bo so—and all Nature proves it—then, when ness? Oli soul, with tire black darkness of earth snpersonsuous. Tho superficial, startled, stand and other adornments of more modern Christian inafter mentioned) that my Intentions had boon fully com
wo como to man's spirit, so shall it too reach fur around you, remember that the sunshine is over back at the mere mention of the terms spirit, worship.
plied with.
■
'
Third, That tho said Board render a detailed account an
ther than it was at Its birth— so shall it be higher all and above all. Wo know that grief lastoth spiritual, superhuman. The dialect is above them.
Mr. Barnes’s conversion (so termed) was under nually,
but
for
tho
night
season,
and
joy
comoth
in
tbe
in duplicate, to the Legislature of tho Common
and broad of Ilian it is to-day. Tlie lime tliat is in
the
preaching
of
the
Rev.
Mr.
Daley,
who
subse

They
have
yet
to
learn
that
spirit
is
force,
energy,
wealth
of Indiana, at tho commencement of tho session, one
morning.
Standing
whore
we
do,
beholding
more
the limo Htono, and which through the .process of
Senate nnd tbo othot'for tho House ot Repre
Nature enters the vegetable kingdom through tbe than you, the end from tire beginning, when you, life, real—the only immutable reality in tbo uni quently became notorious, and was dismissed copy for tho
concerning tho said devised and bcquoBtedossoil and tbe animal kingdom through grasses aud like as tlie watchman waitoth for the coming of verse—and that all conscious spirits on earth or from the ministry for immorality. Mr. Barnes sentatives,
tate, nnd tho investment and application of the same. And,
herbs, returns not to its original lime-stone, l>ut tire morning, wait for tire coming of respite from in heaven are intor-rela . to the Infinito Spirit was heard to remark in relating this incident in also, a report in llko manner of tho state of said College,
goes a step higher, becoming of finer quality, anil grief, we, looking abroad, perceive the needed something as are drops
and shall submit all their books, papers and accounts touch
an over-flowing foun- lit-» life, that he could not consistently be hel<[re- ing
tho samo to a committee or committees ot tho Legistspossessing medicinal powers unknown to tlie lesson of trial. Not a single sorrow would we
':î!'
1 sponsible for any dereliction-of imposed duty, turn for examination when tho samo shall bo required.
1
{iriinitive rock. So when wecotno to man's spirit, remove, if wo could, because we know it is best: tain. .
Fourth, The eald Board shall also cause to bo published,
"Intoeach Iflo Bnnio rhlh intist fall,
Among tlreperHOnaamj.scS'Oii fondty cherished upon the principle that the stream could not by
wo know that as it lives to day and lias no mem
tho month of January annually, in two or more papers
Bonio days must bd dark and dreary."
ory of what happened to him before lie was born,
ns memories of > thoi-'oidd orld, few made a' any law of nature rise,' higher than its fountain In
printed In the city of Evansville, aconctso but plain agoouni
so when ho dies it cannot sink again to what it
And so, when tire rain falls, we would not. check deeper impression, or cpWbefore qs bringing head. His connection with the Church was sev- of the trusts, devices and bequests herein declared ana made
was before, but it goes into a higher state.
its influence, calling forth as it does tho blossoms greater pleasure than oify iQ.K'lo the sunny home /ered after six months duration, by bis own re comprehending tho condition of the said College, tho num
Learning all these things from our lives and of a grander spring.
ber of scholars, and all other particulars needful to be' pub
licly known for the year next preceding tho said month ot
■from tbo laws that are untolded through beauti
’■
»
“Tlren,” you may say, "what do you come of the Howitts, so well known, to tbe literati of . quest.
ful messengers to us for our lives every day,shall for?” To give you strength to boar tire trial—to both continents. Tho mansion at "The Orchard," . . Mr. Barnes was strictly a temperance man, hav January, annually.
Lastly, I hereby nominate and appoint David Mackey and
we not be satisfied? In tlie stillness of our spirits send through tho shadows which Nature hangs Esher, near Hampton Court and tbe old landed ing abandoned the sale or nse, as a beverage, of Samuel
Orr, executors of this my last will and testament. I
—if wo will reason—we shall find some heart about you some glittering shaft which shall cheer
recommend
them to. close tho concerns of my estate as ex
chord waiting for tlie touch of our friends from tire darkened pathway. So you who are journey estate of Cardinal Wolsey, is a little'distance out nil intoxicating liquors, thirty years prior to his peditiously as possible, and to seo that my Intentions are
tbe City Unseen. What is it that shall bring to ing to the Unseen City know there aro messen of London. The emerald lawn fronting it was death, and rigidly kept his resolution inviolate.
strictly carried out and complied with, nnd I do horoby reearth the light it has ho long prayed for? what is gers coming to you always, offering tire knowl on the tenth day of March last perfectly entranc
He was kind and lenient to the industrious vuko all other »Ills by mo. hitherto made.
Robert Bauhes.
it that shall place the keystone in the glorious edge of a life everlasting; nnd as you toil on, and ing, Nothing can excel English taste. The spring poor; fair and honorable in bis dealings, and was
Tho original will was dated some tlmo in October, 1870,
arcli of a demonstrated life immortal—the proof they bring yon tidings from your loved, and that
never
known
to
take
undue
advantage
of
bis
nu

was
early,
and
the
scenery,
including
a
park
and
and
signed
by
Robert
Barnes,
and
witnessed
by John Schu
Chat as wo exist to-day, so shall we exist forever? you aro coming to them, oh weary hearts, opeu
It comes In modern manifestations, or in those wide tbo doors and lot the sunshine in! Why, grove in tbe distance, a conservatory, garden, merous tenants, who, through misfortune or other bert and J. S. Buchanan.
tike tho ones given in ages gone by, but then mis this Is just what tire world has pined and longed shrubbery, and golden crocuses at our feet, all unavoidable circumstances, failed-to meet their
WINTER THOUGHTS.
understood. To-day the angels come, as they for through all tire past, and if these things be .not conspired to make the outside picture exceed liabilities to him.
'
used to como, and the more fully and gladly, for true they should bo understood, and yon should
BY B. F. OUANDLBB, ESQ.
'
ingly
beautiful.
Entering
Mr,
Howitt
’
s
residence,
If
bis
faults
were
more
apparent
than
those
of
there is less of fear and opposition in the world; seek to fathom them. But ns you look longingly
there is a more complete understanding of tlie to that other country, and strive to know concern to feel the pressure of warm hands—hands with some others, it was because his mind harbored
How hard and cold and baro tho ground,
work that they can do for us. And as this knowl ing it, still there are those who warn you and say hearts in them—and seeing rooms packed with less of deceit common to many; and where those
That lately shono and blushed with (lowers;
Tho withered grasses flutter 'round,
edge grows, and as wo como out of the sphere of those things aro exceedingly dangerous; it is bet books, crowded with Australian specimens, or more pretentious covered their tracks in straying
Llko memories of happy hours.
a darkened spiritual perception, then their truths ter that you should not have anything to do witli
will come nearer to uh, and this world of mortals them. Theology says: If Spiritualism is true you hung with quaint yet choice paintings by the old from the path of rectitude, his were left uncovered.
I hoar the brooklot's mellow flow,
His
noble
bequest,
if
carried
out
in
accordance
masters,
we
said
to
obrsolf,
"
Surely,
this
is
just
will be more truly wedded to tho world unseen will all be just as well off in tho end if you don’t
That glides along in sunny brightness.
but still felt in its nearness.
Till, tangled with tho rocks below,
.
have anything to do with it, and if it is not true, pur ideal of aigenuino old English home."
with his benevolent intentions, will remain a
It frets itself to snowy whiteness.
Then, human hearts, bo comforted, whether and you become defiled with it, you aro lost.
The Howitts, somewhat migratory, are at pres moró lasting tribute to.his memory and character
weeping in sorrow for the loss of dear ones, or But Spiritualism is gaining everywhere; its in
Tho bobolink, whoso joyous lay
only looking for the existence of your own souls. fluence is being felt in every church, in every art, ent in Germany; though they lived at Highgate, than any words that can be said or written in
Rang swoot and clear as song of lovor.
।
London,
sixteen
years.
Whether
in
England
or
eulogy
to
his
memory.
.
Like summer friends, has fled away
"In my Father's house are many mansions." and in every science. Now, if it is gaining, and
.To
other
groves
and
fields
of
clover.
What does this moan? Why, as each is a part of is so great an evil, it should be understood, so that upon the Continent, the .family occupies a high
Mr? Barnes passed to the higher and better life
God, ho is in us and we in him; and whatever we wo may know whereof wo speak. Thore are some social position. Mr. Howitt, though crowned on the 4th of February, 1871, aged 72 years.
daw, caw, above the woods tho crow
see is a part of our soul home. Thon beyond this who profess to bo perfectly satisfied with what
Floats like a spirit dark, benighted;
Llko doubts that ootno and never go,
vale of dust ami care and shadow there is another they have heard in the past. To such wo would with some seventy winters, is hale, healthy and
THE WILE.
vigorous.
There
is
not
a
wrinkle
on.
his
fore

When onco tho trust of youth is blighted.
and a brighter land, and there, retaining all these say: "If you aro feeling thus perfectly satisfied
I, Robert Barnos, of tho City of Evansville, in the Com
separate qualities or functions that wo find in our with tho circle of your creed; if you feel no hun- head. Remarking that wodid not “expect to see monwealth of Indiana, merchant, being of Bound mind,
Among tho pine-tops the north wind
earthly lite, wo shall be attracted to each other as f;er to know where your loved ones are; if you so young-looking a man," he replied, laughingly, memory and understanding, do make and publish thia, my
Wanders in slow, majestic surges;
So hearts long hold in shadows find
wo are here and in the different circles of the relieve that you shall live beyond the grave, but “My habits—my good habits—and a clear con loBt Win and Testament, in manner following, that Is to
. 'Life's music barred with solemn dirges.
Bay:
.
after life we shall understand what was meant by have no interest to know how or where orby what
1st. Bo much of my estate as may bo required for my fu
Chis sayipg, " Itr my Father’s house aro many pathway you shall reach the eternal abode, wait science—that accounts for it all." In the line of
A quiet sadness fills my heart,
neral
expenses,
I
desire
shall
bo
appropriated
thereto.
mansions." Just imagine for a moment what the' till the demand is felt, and tlren for you Spirit books, he has written something over seventy
That all tho glad things I remember
2d. Thore shall bo no unnecessary ceremonies In any way
Should with tho slimmer days depart,
old religious idea concerning it was; it was this: ualism shall have that light for winch humanity volumes, some of which aro very popular, He is connected
with my funeral.
Nor stay to gladden wild December.
■that in going into heaven the gateway was so has so long waited. But at present you belong still busy with his pen. Mrs. Howitt has written
3d. And whereas, I have for a long time boon impressed
marrow that all humanity was forced from the among those natures who have never mado their
The cheeriest thing that I espy
'
with the importance of educating a certain portion of tho
'Soul, just ns tho mortal body was peeled off at own souls a matter of thought; they have never about the samo number, besides tbe translations poor, for which,.in my judgment, there Is but little provision
Is yonder squirrel on his haunches;
made
either
by
Church
or
State,
viz;
tho
poor
children
of
Ho glances 'round with watchful oyo,
death, so thath mother, thus spiritually disrobed properly investigated religious subjects as they and the different works she has edited. It Is but
who aro destitute of moans, who have no connection
And nibbles nuts among tho branches.
and entering tlie courts of heaven, could .look affect the interior being; there is all the time justice to say that Mary Howitt is a model wo parents
with Church or sect pf any denomination who style them
down unmoved upon tho unending agonies of her within them some demand unanswered, some
To gather stores he briskly stirs,
.
selves Christians, or any secret society or fraternity; and of
nfan.
It
is
worth
something
to
know
her.
In
offspring. Through that gate—tho only highway prayer that falls heavily upon the spirit coming
While In tho sky tho snow-shroud Ungers,
placing tliemby tho early cultivation of tholr minds and tho
And gayly chirps to find tho burrs
to heaven, all must pass; and the process remod back to them, having found no answer.” Now, to the depths of a nature touched with the fires of early development of tholr moral principles above tho many
Cracked by tho ico-king's frosty fingers.
eled them from possible human beings to unnatu those who are not satisfied we say, this faith of heaven, we love her with tbe admiration becom temptations to which, through poverty and Ignorance, they
ral and impossible existences. There was an which we have spoken can bring you comfort; it ing the worth of woman's nobility.' Saying noth ore exposed.
Ho loops through branches brown and baro,
And notwithstanding I have tho welfare of tho whole huamendment made to their constitutions, and from can bring you a belief so consistent that it cannot
Nor mourns for leaves and flowers diurnal;
family at heart, yot I more especially sympathize with
that time, forevermore, they had nothing at all to fall to Kettle into the depths of your own soul, ing of her skill in supervising household affairs, man
But bustles round with busy care,
.
opprossod and destitute to whom I have reverted, and
. ..In search of nuts with soundest kernel.
do but to sing tbo praises of God their Maker and and bring that peace which has so long been a of her ease in entertaining company, she is au the
especially for whom I make tho following bequest:
King. Think of that for a moment! Man with stranger there. This light cannot limit itself—it thor, wife, mother, sister, an‘d loving friend of all,
And thus, when sorrow's winds blow high,
I bequeath all that tract of land situated in section six
all these faculties, sinking them all save this one cannot keep itself only as a comforter, but it goes corresponding in the ideal to the “ elect lady ” teen, (10) Knight Township, Vanderburgh County, State of
And fades tho bloom of earthly pleasures,
.
Benumbed
with pain wo llstless lle,
of music. What an idea is this, of placiug men all out over every path in which man strays and mentioned in John’s epistles.
Indiana, (for tho purpose hereinafter stated, and for no
Nor longer strive for fleeting treasures.
other) forever, into tho Board ot Trustees of tho Indiana
on one common basis of limited power! Why struggles, as a guide and benefactor. Religion
Those distinguished English authors, William State Association of Spiritualists and tholr successors in
was this strongly marked individuality given to has been defined in tho past to be that system of
Wo leave tho tree-top’s haughty crown,
us all—which may be traced from the highest to morality founded on belief which makes man In and Miry Howitt, were originally Quakers; but trust forever, to and for tho several uses, intents and pur
Touched by the frosty hand of trouble;
poses,
(hereinafter
mentioned)
nnd
declared
of
and
con

Somehow, like nuts, wo rattle down,
■
the lowest order of mental development—if when sure ids spiritual nature, which is to take care of now they are avowed Spiritualists; and be it said cerning tho same. That is to Bay, bo far as regards tho fore '
And hide ourselves among tho stubble,
we die we are to become, by some mysterious pro him when he dies; not ns a something to be out
going described tract of land, that no part thereof shall over
-cess, alike? No; in that after life we are just as worked in his daily life. But this is not like to their honor, they are not ashamed of their Spir bo sold or alienated by tho Bald Board of Trustees or their
And then tho blessed angels come
we are here; our inharmonies are but the road to Spiritualism, which says: “Be comforted;your itualism. Not only are they Spiritualists, but successors, but tho samo shall forever remain for a College,
To gather us from out the grasses;
-development.
And, cheered with visions of their homo,
friends aro not dead; they stand by your side, and. mediums; and of that sensible kind, too, who nei and bo occupied as such only by tho poor children of liberalTho dreary winter quickly passes.
If we wore to be made alike at death, one soul you can know they love you by your love to ther deny their spiritual gifts, nor seek to conceal minded parontB, who Bland aloof from all Orthodox creeds
in heaven would do as well as one thousand—for them." Theology professes to come—as this faith them. .Impression, writing and drawing were and secret associations whatsoever.
They little caro, nor hardly mind,
4th.
And
so
far
as
regards
tho
residue
of
my
lands
and
-one would well represent the whole. In that con comes—to wipe away tbe tears from the eyes of
AU this life's sorrows and abuses;
property, they shall bo sold to tho best advantage
tinued activity which is the natural result of a the mourner; but the new light doos not stop among the earlier medial phases manifest in their porsonal
They only search tho heart to find,
by my executors hereinafter named; and as much of tho
If it Is fit for angel uses.
healthy state of our powers and faculties, we find there; it goes out into all the avenues of earthly family circle. The drawings through Mr. How proceeds as may bo required for tho erection of said College
continued rest; and also in that same activity we existence.
Those seeds and branches, brown and dry, .
itt’s hand were executed entirely independent of shall be applied, and the remainder placed In bank stocks
are led to discover that, different as we are, one
True Spiritualism will make men and women
nnd securities, which shall remain a standing capital for
Another sprlng-tlmo shall make vernal;
cannot take the place of the other, or do the work better in whatever sphere of life they are called bis will. They are as beautiful as peculiar and ever, and tho Intoroet and dividends shall bo applied to de '
So, hidden in our spirits, Ite
. The germs of peace and Joy eternal.
of another. And this diversity wo shall retain upon to act. We can always tell when a soul has quaint. The full history of them should be given fraying tho expenses of tho College from year to year; and
in caso of a surplus of interest and dividends, they shall bo
forever. Why, when theology told men that only opened its doors to receive this new dispensation, to the world.
'
And all the clouds that hang above,
nddod to tho capital in bank, and form a part thereof for
a small part of the human family—some said less for it is like to a city set upon a hili, and its farAnd bitter storms that bruise and rend us,
The moral bravery of the Howitts, the Varleys, ever.
•than one-tenth—should attain to heaven, and all flashing radiance cannot be obscured. When the the Wallaces and others distinguished for litera
Aro tokens of a Father’s love,
Bth. Tho said College shall bo constructed of tho most
And only given to befriend us.
-the rest should be cast into hell; that men have light shines down all the avenues of life it will
durable materials, and in tho most permanont and conven
■been dying through all the ages, and that they make man’s nature purer, for true Spiritualism is ture and science, stands out in striking contrast ient manner (avoidinguseless ornaments), attending mainly
Encased within tho narrow shell
-have been lost in a moment, and hurled to perdi not a weight that drags him down into the deeps with the whiffling, sneaking cowardice too often to strength and comfort, tho cost thereof not to exceed
Of selflshness, It must bo rivon,
Ere wo can fool tho blessed spell
tion — we can seo that in harmony with this of sensuality and wrong, but a power that lifts seen in the social circles of American life. If this $20,000; to which may bo added $ >,000 for tho erection of a
suitable
house
for
the
principal
teacher,
and
other
neces

Of tbo glad light that falls from heaven.
'Statement men were always being lost, and in him up to realize all the divine possibilities of bis is a free country, the people in it are not free, but sary buildings.
innumerable crowds were pressing onward to being. True Spiritualism is not like that old dark
And when Is passed tho frost and snow,
Oth. Tho buildings shall bo erected under tho supervision
slaves
—
cringing
slaves
to
“
what
will
the
people
the darkness awaiting wrecked souls, the place lantern which man’s religion has heretofore been
And sprlng-timo’s gentle gales are blowing,
of thOtBoard, or a Building Commlttoo appointed by them,
Our fuller, richer Ilves will show
-that was to receive them—the pit—should be bot- to him—shining not backward upon his inner na ,say ?” Public opinion is a baser tyrant than any who shall bo paid a roasonablo compensation.
That all was sent to sot us growing.
'tomless, otherwise it would be full and rnn over ture—shining not sideways upon his social rela throned personage in Europe; and shame on our
7th. Tho teachers shall bo chosen by tho Board, with duo
before long. [Sensation.]' If “in my Father's tions, but just emitting its feeble ray straight for poets, scientists aud politicians for continually ca regard to ability and moral character, and subject to tho
Tho weary ones, that fall and plno .
directions of tho principal teacher.
house are many mansions,” there would, under ward in tbe narrow, rugged path that alone led to
Along their tangled path of duty.
Sth. All duo diligence shall bo takon by tho matron and
In future hours will surely ehlno,
this state of affairs, be so few saved souls that tbe kingdom of heaven. No; Spiritualism is not tering to it!
assistants
to
make
comfortable
all
inmates,
especially
sickly
Transfigured
with a crown of beauty.
On
tho
1Gth
of
April,
1871,
will
be
tbe
time
of
a dark lantern, shedding its trembling light along
there would certainly be apartments to let.
nnd delicately constituted females; and It found necessary,
But that idea has lost its sway, and now man the dark clouds that herald tbe coming day; it William and Mary Howitt’s golden wedding. a physician may bo appointed, who shall bo paid annually
I 'll hid mo to tho cottage low,
•reasons himself ont of the old darkness that bung shines like the new-risen sun in the heavens, that Think of it!—fifty years of happy married life; for his services.
:
Whore honest welcome blds me enter;
Thore peace and friendship's fervent glow .
■about him; and as he throws off the beliefs which dissipates the gloom of the cloudy dawn; it shines heart throbbing to heart, mind echoing to mind,
Oth. Tho Board shall fix salaries for all services rendered,
Will dissipate the gloom of winter.
and tho Secretary shall sign all contracts of agreements,
be held because they were old, and accepts the forward, lighting up'the hills, and irradiating the
truth of to-day, there comes comfort for his soul valleys of mortal life; It shines upward, proclaim and soul responding to soul. Together have they and Issue all checks or drafts for money drawn from banks.
With cheerful heart I’ll bear the wrong,
10th.
Tho
scholars
shall
bo
provided
with
all
suitable
explored
the
fields
of
literature;
together
have
ing
to
all:
“
Be
comforted,
for
your
loved
ones
are
tn its sorrow and bereavement, for be knows that
Tho bitter birthright t inherit;
They shall bo instructed in the various branches of
. Tho winter winds, though cold and strong,
the little path of life that leads down to the river not dead I" It shines downward, and says to man: they twined garlands for the brow of sorrow and books.
a sound education, comprehending roading, writing, gram
Can neither kill nor blight the spirit.
aide, never ends there, any more than your city “ What is worth doing at all among your fellows of joy; and together they will doubtless walk in mar, arithmetic, geography, navigation, surveying, practi
streets end as they come down to the piers of your in life, is worth being nobly and bravely and thor the -higher kingdoms of God. Their numerous cal mathematics, astronomy, natural, chemical and experi
Alittlo girl eent out to hunt eggs camo book tmisMOSSharbor—there is always here a ferry across; al oughly done.” It shines upon man on each side admirers and friends on both continents will, mental philosophy, and other branches as tbe capacity of fully,
complaining that "lots of hens wore standing around
without doubt, remember them with suitable gifts, tho several scholars may meet or warrant I would have
•
ways on the other side of the stream the road way of life.
■doing nothing.”
'
thorn
taught/acl«
and
things
rather
than
words
and
signs;
as
well
as
letters
of
congratulation.
.
In
social
relations
true
Spiritualism
says
it
is
takes up Its course again. So is it with the way of
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monte nr truth and fearlessly strike at error's clanking
-cars ago. Uodlcd a member of tho Orthodox Church, and first
i
tlmo I sat about three or four minutes, when ho took
chains,
.
believed in all thopecuffar tenets of that creed. He expressed tho plate and wont out of the room to wash It. In a fow moTho Spiritualists of tbjk city havo a hall rented by the
a fonr to mo that, my Universalism was not true: but, said monts lie returned and said It was a failure, ami that some
year, lu which froo confhrewh mootings aro hold each Bnnho, “ 1 hope it it." And now to have him tell mo in his first times It required half-a-dozen trials before a picture could
(lay ovonlng, when rtillWfWOpled by speakers. These freocommunication from tho spirit-world to “ havo no fears for bo secured.
SPIRIT PICTURES A REALITY.
Observation* mid t’ritlrUin«.
conferences, wo bellonTitfwproallotlvoof much good. They
tho future,' was very gratifying, for it confirmed my previ
Tho second trial was not much hotter, though ho said ho
Dear Banner—With each weekly look upon thy bright
aro usually prcshlcd avor.'hy>lDr»'G. R. Wllbor, a clairvoyant
ous convictions that tho idea of pain or sorrow’after tho saw traces of something, but rather Indellnlto. I told him I
BY MO8EB A. BOW.
mid magnetic plireloian of 'CW’progieBSIvo school, and an
death of tho body was only tho fabrication of a false theol- had Just conferred with my friend, and sho said sho would bo face
I feel anew tho glow of pleasure springing from tho
t
ngy*
.
there.
।genial response to the many cheering wonts of wltnlonr, logi energetic nnd active wOrjCNrilfttb canto, of liberal religion
Herrons Banneb or Lioht—Having, during tho Inst year,
mid reform.
!
I then said that I lost a friend in Boston, a fow weeks be
“
Well,
then,
wo
must
porsovorc,"
said
Mr.
M.
cal statements mid evidences of the grand progress of the
becomo somewhat Interested in tlio subject of Spiritualism, fore, and had communications from hor, In which sho said
Tho ladles nf tho Spiritualist Bodloty hold thoir annual
Tho next tlmo I sat Just five minutes by his watch, which
of truth and humanity—Spiritualism—reflected there levee nt their hall Ian wook, which was » decided succobb,
and being urged to do so by a request which I do not fool nt sho should always bo with mo; and that I should llko to ho kept his oyo on, with his back to mo all tho time. Ho cause
1
tluahclally mid otherwlto.
Tho exorcises consisted of
I
Always In tho front rank, as to typography, Judicious
liberty tn decline. I have, according to tho bosl ot my abili know whether she had como to Saratoga with me. Tho took tbo plate out as boforo, and Mrs. Mumlor camo Into tho from.
slato was hold under tho table, and when taken out thoeo room. Sho looked as If sho was under spiritual Inlluonco. ,selection and arrangement of matter and editorial acumen
music, singing, dialogues,
recitations,, tableaux, etc.; all
ty, noted down tho promlnont Items of my experience, hop words wore plainly writton on It:
rendered In n plonslng mminer by ladlos and 'chUdren conI asked hor—
and variety, it seems as If a steady progress—Improvement,
ing thoy may glvo encouragement and Incroaso tho confi” She is here /—0. Dow.”
nccted with the Hnclety.
Each evening tho enlwtalnmont
"Do you seo any spirits present?"
thy succeeding numbers. This Is as it should bo,
Then I said I should llko to have her write to me; instant
closed with ilnuelng until tho " woo sms' h0nré,’.*Xnd lho
" Yob," said sho; “ I seo a beautiful spirit;" nnd immcdl- marks
>
donee of those whoso minds havo not yet become sottlod on
ly there was writton on tho slate—
company reluctmiilv separated, feeling In hnrinOli'.wltb
atoly sho was entranced, and under tho control of Mabel, and,
:
were I to undertake to point out a flaw, It would bo (in
tho subject.
■
themselves mid with each otlu-r, nnd declarfttfUbat fon
“Z am always with you.—Mauel.”
who said—
my Judgment) too much "tine print.” This objection Is not
I well romombor tho tlmo when tho phenomena of spiritu
The medium then hold tho slato on the top of my head
"Now I shall glvo you my picture; It will bo hero In a In my own behalf—for I have eyes which have always en genuine enjoyment, gaud feeling nnd real happiness, no
.
al manifestations woro first Introduced by tlio JtlssosFox, ot by his right hand, whllo his left remained In the centroof few moments. I shall havo a wreath of Ulloa on my head, abled mo to •• read newspapers l»y moonlight’’—but In be aoclety, of whatever name, can excel tbo Spiritualists.
Bochostor, N. Y., and I did nut, oven at that early day, when tho table, and on It was written In Mabel’s handwriting, as and a dress that will not bo positively striped, but the lights half of tho many older people who are your patrons. You
Religion va. A urh'iiUur«*,
follows:
and shades will indicate stripes. I put into It all tho mag seo I ntn sympathetic—I am a psychometer. But wo know
Spiritualism was so little known and Its promulgation so
Tho editor of the Northwestern Fanner sends US tho fol
“Z am glad you are interested in this beautiful truth. netism which I possessed."
that f/tukind of demand—tho desire to express our thoughts
now and wonderful, do, as many others did and do now, ask Hrs. D. to come, and she will be convinced.—Mabel.”
lowing letter, received from one of hl» patrons, with tho
Mrs. Mumlor then camo to herself, and al the same mo- through your valuable and widely circulated columns by so
During
this
manifestation
tho
medium
Bald
ho
felt
a
hand
mont
Mr.
Mumlor
entered
with
tho
plate.
.
scout Its pretensions, for I eaw the germ ot a now ora—ono
remark that ho hopes .th« Lord will not convert any moro
many admirers—causes tho necessity of tho resort to “small
"Have you got a picture now?" asked Mrs. M.
In which tho human mind would become moro freo and ^taking hold of his wrist and pull his cuff. I expressed a
typo.” Let us hope that your Increasing patronage may
of his readers If it has the effect to destroy their Interest in
wish that sho would manifest herself to mo in that way, and
"Yes, I think I have," said ho.
soon
warrant
tho
enlargement
of
tho
/fannrr
of
Light,
and
moro expanded, and that It would do away with many false soon the side of my coat was Jerked quite hard, and tho
I took tlio plato nnd looked nt It, nml saw on tho glass my thus obviate the need of that resort. You know, dear Ban agricultural ll'ornturo and iiir’.j them withdraw their
and cruel tenets In most of tho popular creeds of tho day. I feeling of a hand was on my limb, which was under the own picture distinctly given, and close to my aldo was that ner, that our real, our winter friends, always kindly tell us
patronage from hl» paper. Tin re can Ihi no question but
table.
.
of
a lady with a wreath of Howers around hor head, as sho of our faults, though generally they should be whispered In
was desirous, however, that others should study Its reality
that tho general elfcct of Orthodox religion is to give llf>
Tho medium took an accordion and placed it under the liad promised. Mr. Mumlor said ho would send mo proof tho oar Instead of openly paraded in public. But you will
and Its claims to public confidence, as I had nolthor tho table In tho same way ho had held tho slate. Ho took hold tho noxt day. It did not como, however, HU two days aftor.
subjects a contempt fur all that pertains to tills world, amt
gxcuho this on the ground that a part of your mission Is to'
tlmo nor tho inclination tn search into its mysteries, for I of the back part of it, and let the bellows and keys hang Tho picture was small, but by tho nl<I of a microscope It was publicly expound, criticise, and point out errors, etc., in tho
render them antagonistic to science and literature. Is not
had some fears that I might go too deop and that tho sub- down loose. Tho bellows woro raised to a horizontal posi niagnlllcil to tho natural size ot tho human face, and In that spirit of klndnosH, truthfulness ami acumen.
such a system a mere superstition, Instead of a (lod-glven
tion,
and
began
to
move
backward
and
forward
to
take
in
face
I
saw
tho
perfect
picture
of
my
friend.
I
was
both
sur

Tho last three numbers aro, to me, particularly freighted
Jootmight so Involve my meditations as tn unfit mo for tho
wind, and tho tunes of “ Sweet Homo " and “ Tlio Last Robo prised and dollglitod, and wrote to Mr. Mumlor and told him with rich and interesting matter In all departments. How . and man-cnnebllng religion ?
actual duties of life, of which I had many responsible unes. of Summer” were played as sweetly ns they could possibly bo I was perfectly salisjled, and gavo him my truo nemo.
Horseshoe Bun, Preston Co IF F<i Jlecemb the Ofh, 1870
grandly tho evidences of tho nearness of tho spirit-world, of
. TABldnde Esq. Indianapolis Dear Bur: their Impend
It was in tho early part of 1870 that circumstances brought played on that instrument by mortal fingers.
The noxt tlmo I mot Mabel at Mrs. Hardy's, sho said slio tho fact of unbroken ties of affection and active Interest, of
grate
thing» In <»ur ftunly »bout a month ago. We do nob
Tho
medium
also
took
a
Bllvcr
frult-knifo
and
laid
It
on
wished I would got It enlarged while tho conditions woro fa tho Interlinking relations, purposes and efforts—the Immor
mo in contact with somo spiritual manifestations, nnd what
keer to reede mutch of imlthlng but tho holy Bible It 1b not
tho slate with tho blade closed, and held tho slato under tho vorable for doing so. 1 suppose If Mr. or Mrs. Mumlor
I saw and hoard at thoso mootings sot tlio doors of my un- table. Instantly tho knife was thrown across the room on should die, tho conditions would bo changed, for I think tho tal Interchange, cmotlonward, thoughlward, actward, accu that Wo do not like your paper». for We like your paper»
mulate; not only ns to tho now—modern Apli ltunllsm—but
a» good If not bolter then any other one but Ix’éaus« god
doretandlng " ajar," and tho probability of tho truth of such tho floor, with tho blado opened to its full extent.
combination of magnetism Is tho source of tho remarkable also of tho ajri—tho peoples of the past; world with world
nbuve, much good things onto uh l doubt Whether I Will
power which they havo of taking thoso kind of pictures.
On tho last evening before our leaving Saratoga, I called
manifestations was Indelibly impressed nn my mind ; and It
—sages, philosophers, teachers, kindred and friend» ofrlther
open all of North Western farmer» for 1 must study tho
o
o
o
o.o
o
o
o
o
o
with
another
gentleman
to
havo
a
sitting
with
Dr.
Blade.
sphere of existence—tho so-called mundane and spiritual.
was not very difficult, for tho results of my observations, In
word of god WheiiV. I have a Hilo time. Ho you will not
Aftor witnessing more phenomena, I said that Iwas going
I havo given you simply a condensed account of mv ex
I llko those remarks of tho Terra llauto “Pet,” in num sent your, paper» any lonker thou the tlmo Is onto for i
after researches, made mo a sincere Rollover In tho doctrine to leave Saratoga on tho next morning, and I would llko to perience In splrttunl manifestations. Should I wrlto them
ber
of
25th
inst.
They
aro
applicable
to
very
many
places
I
know II 1 live thail I Will havo no time to rondo any other
■ ‘
that tbo spirits of our departed frionds comoback to ub, and, know whether my friend Mabol was present, Tho slato was out In detail, thoy would fill a largo volume. I wish to say n can think of. O. K Latta, of Friendship—what a suggestive
paper but tlio bible and somo other holy books, so you wlh
word about splrlt-ploturos, and Ilion I havo done. It Is often namo—saysa most Ronslblo thing to that Sharon, Pa., cor
,
through, proper medio, communicate hope and coneola held under the table, and on It was Instantly writton—
not be dlsplonseed Width us.
,
“
Z
am
glad
to
meet
you;
you
are
so
very
dear
to
me.
—
said
that
such
pretensions
aro
an
Imposition,
because
Mr.
respondent without a name. Bld ho or she, of Sharon, sup.
tlon to thoir nearest frlonds and those whom thoy loved on Mabel.”
Tarry Respcckfully Yours
Hahit.i. (Ihr.GO.
Mumlor was prosecuted In Now York for making thorn. It pose that speakers are green enough to run oiler every Irre
earth.
may
do
for
rival
photographers
to
denounce
him,
for
It
Mr. Baker informed mo that If I wished to know of a good
Pennsylviinlu.
sponsible bld of that nature ? Thus» who have “ traveled,”
It has not yot become sufficiently popular for amansnmo- medium In Boston on my return homo, I had better call on places him In a position which they cannot attain. But have been too often frost-bitten by such ns will invito
BEAVER FALLS.—Mrs. C. A. Robbins writes Jan. I2lb, ah
Mrs. M. M. Hardy, No. 125 West Concord street, as sho was when tho spirit of a friend, whom I havo known for years, “speakers and mediums to give uh a call»“ without the
what known In a community to stop forth and avow himself ono
follows: After nearly a year's labor In Watkins and Dun
of tho best mediums he ever saw. I arrived homo In tells mo that sho will glvo mo n picture of lioreelf on a pnr- guarantee of reasonable nndjust money compensation, I
obollovor ln Spiritualism, much loss to advocate Its pro- about a week, and a fow days afterward called on Mrs. Har tlcular day, and at a particular hour, and tolls what shall bo know that these “agents of the splrlt-worhl” ought not to
dee, N. Y., where I have been speaking in my humble way
mulgotlon. But, if ho truly, consciously and understand- dy. As almost every hour of tho day Is previously engaged, tho dross and decorations, what sho will wear nml what po bo so clogged by anxiety “about the “filthy lucre,” but
every alternato Bunday In each place, I have, through tho
I
could
only
engage
to
call
throe
days
later.
I
did
not
seo
sition
sho
will
take,
and
tho
picture
Is
then
taken
and
thus
“
then,
you-see,
”
tho
“
outside
world,
”
or
oven
Spiritual

Inglybollovos anything that courts Investigation, ospoolalurgent eollclUitlon of our friend and brother, Milo A. Town- .
the lady at this time, as sho was occu pled. At tho tlmo ap costumed, whoro is tho humbug t
ists,
havo
not,
as
yet,
so
far
advanced*ns
to
“
sell
all
that
ly ono bo Important as Is this, and dares nnt acknnwlodgo pointed I called and saw hor. I had never before aeon hor,
send, who resides In thl« town, made arrangements to speak
Tho picture presents mo ns sitting upright In a choir, thou hast and divide It with thy brethren ;” therefore money
that belief, ho Is not Imbued with tho spirit ot liberty and neither had sho over Boon mo, though sho may have scon with my logs crossed. My hands lay on my lap, with the is required to keep us “Jogging along” Ufa’s way of cold* before tho Spiritualists and Liberal Christians each Sunday
my
name
In
my
paper.
Sho
did
not
know
what
I
expected
Ungers
locked
together.
Mabel
stands
partially
behind
my
for three months. Tlio good people in this vicinity have
facts and aggressive BolflHlincss. I expect to pass Eastward,
free discussion which our Institutions should havo Implantto loam, nor whether I wished to meet father, mother, wife right shoulder, dressed in a white, woll-litting robo. Hor along tho line of tho Erle Hallway, within a few weeks, and
had no lectures upon tho spiritual phllonophy for a number
cd within Ida boaom.
or children. I did not toll hor my name, or give hor any hair Is combed book, and hor head Is encircled by a wreath If that individual of Sharon will wrlto mo, In care of 0. E.
of jears, until within a fow weeks. ,1.- M. Peebles gave 111»
It has boon my privilege, during tho last twolvo months, information In regard to myself.
of whlto IIHob. Hor hood Inclines forward so as to lay hor Latta, Friendship, N. Y.—where I expect to call—and give
very entertaining and Instructive lecture» on Turkey and
I was invited Into tho sitting-room, and took a scat oppo cheek on my right tomplo, from which my hair is always guarantee of moderate but reasonable compensation for
hl? ttavel» In tho East, with one lecture on Spiritualism,
to enjoy tlio most positive tests of tho truths of spiritual
parted.
Hor
right
hand
passes
over
my
loft
arm,
and
site
to
her,
about
six
foot
distant.
In
a
few
minutes
sho
whlch’prepnTfd the way for tholectures which 1 am now glvmanifestations that any ono over had, and I proposé, hi this
time and expenses, I can give that “neighborhood a call.”
Ing on “Thu Relations of Modern Spiritualism with Pure
importent narrative, to glvo tho results ot my experience In W'as In a trance, and controlled by a little spirit called clasps my hand. Hor loft hand Is scon on my loll shoul Surely “ tho laborer la worthy of his hlro.”
1
Christianity and True Religion.” .
"
plain and unequivocal language, that shall nolthor contuse “ Willie,” who Is generally tho first that appears to ono der, between tho thumb and forefinger of which is hold a full
I also notice good notes—cheering signs-from Little Falb,
who bos never boon there before.
Thus' far the friend» express themselves a? being highly
blown moss rose. Hor hood partially covers my forehead, N. Y., New York City, Binghamton, N. Y.—glad our friend»
. or myetlty thoeo who may honor mo by thoir perusal.
Aftor telling mo that there were several spirits present showing that my picture was not taken on a previously pre nt Binghamton uro •' waking up”—and many other places.
gratified; and the largo nud Intelligent. Audiences which
.
I am tho publisher ot a literary paper in Boston, nnd in
havo greeted us nt every meeting would seem to indlento
'
But I must not omit Balt Lake City. Significant thoso notes
tho year 1800 there entered my office a young lady, appar who knew me, I asked him if I had any friend present, pared plato.
that there Is a growing demand in ni! sceilon» of the emmThat picture contains In itself a volume of proof of tho of the.irresistible, on*inarching car of progress. “Truth is
ently a rooont graduate ot our high schools, who offered mo when ho answered with tho voleo and accent of a child of
fourycars:
try for n filtreront kind of spiritual -food than what is found
reality and reliability of spiritual manifestations. I hnvo mighty and will prevail.” I llko Bro. Tonnoy’s criticism?,
somo manusorlptB for publication In my paper. Bho was
“Yes, you have a beautiful spirit hero, and. sho Ims got Indubitable evidence that In thia Instance II Is truo; and If but. did not know that Spiritualists anywhere desired to at the present time In dogmas, or realized lu sectarian re
reserved and dignified In hor speech and manners, and sho
ligion ; and I trust that, with tho help of the powers above,
thi. Is truo, may not other similar pictures bo bona fide f copy organizations “ after these established by tlio religions
soomod thB yory ideal of what tho most imaginative mind flowers for you. Mary is hero, too. Who Is Mary ?”
a good work may bo «lone here this winter, «ml that somo
Tho Indian girl who first spoke of Mabel and told mo of It also proves tho truth of all that Mabol has told mo In world,” of the sects, or ns to creed?, and do not think there
would doom almost perfection.
Hor writings made a favorable Impression, and I received hor presence through Mrs. Higgins camo to my mind, and I hor communications, as sho has scaled tho document with can bo any objection to taking whatever 1» good from what minds nt least may bo liberated from tho Iwmdagos of a falao
theology.
There tiro several persons in this place whuhavo
hor
honest
nnd
truthful
fuco.
ever source,It proceeds. Iio admonishes against “Intoler
. sovoral specimens of thorn during that year. Aftor booom- asked WilHo iflt was tho Indian girl.
long been believers in tho truths of HpIrlliiallBin. among
“ Yes, it Is tho Indian girl, and sho lias got flowers; they
11 alBO proves tho Immortality of tho soul of man, and that ance and bigotry;”not to “ Indulge ” in speaking against
ing acquainted with hor Intellectual ability, and having soon
whom aro Milo A. and Mrs. Elizabeth Townsend, the mo(t
tho probability of tbo rapid advancement that sho would have both got flowers for you. Tho beautiful spirit gavo you that Immortality Is a blissful ono. It also negatives tlio Idoa “tho so called Christian churches.” Wo respectfully n»k
mako by allttlo experience. I made arrangements with her positive demonstration of hor presence in Saratoga, through of there being any misery for tho soul aftor It has loft this If it would not bo bigotry that would prevent us from copy gracious host and liostoss, who .'tendered to us their hospltnllty when wo first camo to this place; Mr. and Mrs. Hos
to tako a permanent placo in my offico as an assistant on my Dr. Blade, by writing on a slate. Sho Is always with you.” body of clay, In which aro garnered all tho Boods of tempta ing or appropriating whatever examples, ideas and form»
I asked Wllllo If my friend would speak to mo, and ho tion nnd sin. Proud from Hint body, it la clothed In it spirit aro good and useful? Wish A. E. M. bad given illustra mer, who came hero from the East, near Boston, and will»
paper. ■
whom wo nroglad to bavo become iicqualnlcil. Mr. IL IfHv
Tho situation which Bho was to fill was that of assistant said sho would, and that ho would go and lot hor come to ual body, and Is froo to act Itself; and that II will advance tions of. similar “fervor” and, porhnps wo might add. fnforeman in the extensive filo manufactory which has boon
In brightness and glory during tho ondloss ages of eternity. natlclsmtupon the part of Spiritualists. I am a stickler for
editress. Bho was a fine writer of both proso and pnotry, talk with mo.
located
hero on tlio Beaver river, on account uf tlio cheap.
Tho
picture
also
assures
nto
that
wo
havo
our
frlonds
Tho
medium
remained
silent
for
a
moment,
whon
a
deep
Justice,
equality
and
Impartiality,
practical
and
unbiased.
and her gnnd taste proved to boa valuable acquisition to
peas of coal for fuel, which abounds in all thl» part of Western
my editorial circle. Hor amiable disposition, unselfish na sigh indicated a change of Influences, and both hands were about us, watchlnjt over us nt all times; and tho Iniluonco Thoieportof tho Vermont Quarterly Convention Is most
Pennsylvania.
A
visit
to
this
factory,
and
to
a
blast-furnace,
extended
toward
mo,
a
manner
of
greeting
a
friend
which
of
such
thoughts
is
to
warn
us
In
tho
hours
of
temptation,
cheering as to Its facts, and sensible a» to Its compilation.
turo and graceful deportment, as well ai her faithfulness
was something now in my experience. Tho crashing of ma
But what havo wo to oiler from our own experience? At
and honesty In performing tho duties allotted to hor, made was habitual to Mabel when in the earth-form. I took a and also to reconcile us to tho trials of life, and open our
chinery, tho roaring of lires, tho look of tho sooty, sweating
■
this time, only that everywhere are evidences of tho steady,
hor an oblect of admiration to all hor acquaintances. Sho' seat nearer to hor, and took hor hands, which sho clasped hearts to deeds of charity.
In a manner that indicated pleasure In meeting a longseemingly slow, hence undoubtedly healthy progress of our mon nt their work, is enough to nstonish one ; but when we
filled the place to my satisfaction Tor soyon or eight years.
looked Into thoso fires, wo thought that tho white, sifll heal
cause. Everywhere Ibero is a more quiet but deep and
Mabel Wabben, as wo will call tho young lady's name, absent friend, and with great earnestness of languago gavo
A REMARKABLE TEST.
earnest Inquiry and effort after the truths of modern Kplrit might glvonn infidel or sinner a wholesome fear of an Ortho
wastaken 111 on tho I2th day of July, 1870. Aftor nine days mo a hearty welcome. Tho reality of hor presence was so
dox hereafter for the lost, or furnish n preacher with n
of severe Buffering sho peacefully and quietly passed to tho sensibly felt by mo that I could not speak for some time. A LADY RECOGNIZES A 81'IRIT PICTURE AS A PICTURE OP HER ualism. In Corry, as In many places, those evidences “crop
out” In various forms. I find hero a most useful instru faint concoptlou of .what* a genuine burning hell must be.
spirit-land. I will not attempt to glvo language to tho grief Her wishes scorned to bo to impress mo with tho fact that
FATHER.
Mr. Crane Is also a Arm friend to our enure, and an hon
mentality of this work—Mrs. Juliotto L. Manley, a lady of
which I folt at her doath. Sho eeotnod like a dearly beloved she was really my friend, Mabol.
est and generous-hearted man. Il »loos one good to seo
“My dear friend, I am so glad to moot you,” said sho.
fine Intellectual powers, developed a» a medium within the
daughter, hor natural father having died in hor Infancy. Hor
I'niTons
B
anneb ok Lioht—I wish to Intrude myself on last two years; has a good and somewhat novel writing
how n true Bplrltunllsm In being accepted by the læsl and
“
Promise
mo
that
you
will
not
uso
tho
word
death
when
funeral was attended by n largo clroio of wooplng friends,
noblest minds wherever we go.
who felt that a vacuum had been made in thoir clroio which you speak of mo, for I am not dead, but nilvo, and am always your columns long enough to glvo an account of a tost which phase, and is doing excellent service in tho cause of truth.
To tho many friemh wo have known tho past year in
Individuals
from
many
parts
of
tho
surrounding
country
with you. It Is so beautiful to pass away from earth; I do tho good pooplo of Chatham had last Sunday ovonlng, In
oould not bo again filled.
Yate» and Schuylnr counties, N. Y., wo would express our
On tho seventh day aftor hor doath, whllo riding, I mot not wish to como back, unless it were to die again, Ills so tho Spiritual Hall built by Capt. Homan Ehlrldgo, and dedi call there when in town, unnoticed, “yon sec,” by their
sincere
thanks for the many word» of encouragement to
neighbors and acquaintances, lienee not liable to bo laughed
with an accident, which caused mo to kcop my house for beautiful. I am with your father, mother and brother; they
keep on in our work, and wo look forward with plcasuro
nt. Sho Is doing a grand work In convincing skeptic». The
several wooks. An arrangement had boon made with Mrs. all lovo mo, and aro wailing for you when you como over tho cated lately by Mosos Hull
About two years ago, A^rs. Homan Eldridge called upon stylo of her writings seems to bo that of tho Ancient Philoso when, by tho bidding of the angel«, wo may return am)
Higgins, a spiritual medium, to tako toa with my house river, and will meet you half way over tho bridge. It is
minister to their spiritual wants. In tho meantime
keeper, who was a Spiritualist, my family bolog away on a only a breath long; when tho breath Ib gone you aro hero, Mrs. Zcnla Konda’I, of Boston, to obtain a picture ot hor pher, and sho often gives excellent tests. A communica again
wo Bay, God bless you all.
vacation. Bovoret
rriontU nf
or tho
the CftUBO
cause WOfO
wore DTOBODt.
prosenl. and it is such a beautiful home, and wo aro all so happy spirit daughter, MaiyAngonotto; and whon tho tlmo camo tion to myself gave mo several well deflnod and unusual
frlnnil*
nero.
i
w
m
go
now,
and
lot
your
friends
como
to
you.
”
tests.
Mrs.
M.
M.
Arnold
Is
also
doing
excellent
work
as
a
ICnnans.
Before tho company had1 assembled
assombloa iz ii<«i
(<mi a short
snort limo
tlm to
‘
when sho was to'Alljbr,It, Mrs. Kendall said: "I don’t healer. fi|ie Is more than an ordinary healer—an Intelli
talk with tho controlling: snlrlt
spirit ot tho medium, which was I Aftor sho had gono I had a talk with father, mother and
GIRARD.—Peter Dills writes thus: I willdrop you a few
know what you .l Aftlnnk, lint whon I undertook to paint
that of an Indian girl who said that thoro was a beautiful brother. They all spoko of tho beautiful spirit which had your.llttlo. glrl'r clcvliro, tin old gentleman stepped in be gent, kind and noble woman. Of other public mediums of IlncH to Inform you how our cause flourishes In this new
Corry I cannot speak, having no acquaintance with thorn or
M spirit present to soo mo, but sho could not talk then as sho recently como among them. My brother Oharlos said:
“ Brother Moses, I am glad to meet you. You aro tho tween tho littlo girl and myself, and I could not paint ft till their work. Corry and vicinity Is just now unusually favor
country. I camo out here last March. Then little was
; was so weak, having boon in tho " aplrlt-huptlng-grounda "
I had first piilntcd'tho old gentleman." NolthorMrs.Kl- ed with spiritualistic teachers and mediums. Mrs.---- Tre
first
ono
I
have
ever
communicated
with.
Wo
aro
very
known or said here about Spiritualism. In traveling around
so littlo while; but that she would talk to me another moondrhlgo
nor
tho
lady
with
hor
could
rocognizo
tho
old
gen

go, clairvoyant and tost medium, of Philadelphia, Is doing a
time, or another night. This Indian spirit was called Mary, happy. Tho beautiful spirit is with us, and sho can teach
tleman ; but tho picture of her littlo daughter was perfect. good work hero. Besides my lectures—morning and even some I found three famille» within ten miles of thia place
and Is generally tho first to communicate through this me us our alphabet in spiritual progress. I will go now, and
were interested. We got up some private meetings, and
let our mother come. Give my lovo to your daughters, and Mrs. Eldridge, however, paid for tho strange ploturo, and ing of 12th and 26th Inst. — Rev. Moses Hull spoko In
dium, at hor sittings.
.
found Hint a Mr. Gardner nnd his wifo were both pretty
brought It homo with her; and when Capt. Eldrldgo had fin Corry, Friday evening 17th Inst., and Is to speak again this
Later In tho evening another little spirit took control of toll them their Undo Charles lives.”
good mediums. Rev. Mr. Wheelock gave ns two lecture»
’
I would remark that my brother died about thirty years ished his hall, It was hung up In It.
evening. Also Mrs.----- Robbins tho 28th Inst. I hnvo no
tho modlem—that of tbo son of, nn ex-mayor of ono of tho
here, which sot the people to thinking. Mrs, Allen also gavo
Mrs.
Nickerson,
of
East
Harwich,
camo
over
to
my
locturo
suburban towns of Boston. Aftor somo other remarks, ho ago. My father died about fifteen, and my mother about last Bunday; but sho had scarcely takon her seat when sho appointments ahead, as patients under my treatment ab us two lectures, and a largo majority of our citizens are
forty-six years ago. My mother next camo to meet mo.
sorb time and energies for a fow days longer.
said:
highly
gratified with Hie beautiful philosophy sho portrays.
espied
tho
picture,
which
sho
at
onco
recognized
ns
that
of
Mediums, speaker«, workers, move faithfully, steadily,
“Tho beautiful spirit, Mabel, Is horo. Bho Is sitting on Sho said I had had a somewhat lonoly and disappointed life, hor father, Mr. Joseph Higgins, who died twonty-fivo or
I think for a new plnco like this sho wn» well sustained,
tho banks of a bqautlful rlvor, and sho Is surrounded with but I should bo fully compensated when I camo to thoir thirty yoars ngo. Air. Higgins wob tho grandfather of Mrs. and with tolerant and charitable aggressiveness “upon the
pecuniarily. Wo need now a good tost medium. I think
enemy’s works,” and soon old hoary-headed Error shall sur ono would bowoll paid to como hon*. My house Is nlway»
JMfora, and has a beautiful flower in hor hand, and that it beautiful abode. My father talked pretty much in tho same
Hettle Clark, with whom many of tho readers of tho Banner
i'iu. Sho loves you because you woro so good to hor. manner; and altogether, tlio good things they told mo mako aro well acquainted; but sho being qulto young when ho render. Let us work whllo wo “ pray unceasingly.”
open and freo for any nnd all that may come hqre to assist
life
hero
seem
not
vary
desirable,
and
take
from
doath
all
Its
Corry, Pa., Feb, 27, 1871.
J. K. Bailey.
"Tho banks of tho rlvor look somewhat like tho rlvor Nile,
us in tho good cause.
died, did not rocognizo him.
but tho rlvor Nile had people who woro mourning and weep terrors.
First Spiritual Congregation of IXiiltlmorv.
Mtnnvaotii.
I havo no acquaintance with Mrs, Kondall, and havo no
At another sitting, I asked Mabel If hor father would
ing, but horo all aro happy."
other Intorost In tho matter than giving tho evidences of
Messrs. Editors—I have missed from your columns for
BLOOMING PRAIRIE.—Edwin IL Wheeler write»: J. L.
• At another time, on tho same ovonlng, Mabol took control speak to mo, as.sho hud told mo that ho was her guardian spirit Intercourse and doing Justice to a medium.
somo time past tho letters of our President—which former Potter was with us on tho Sth, Uth and 10th of February,
of tho medium horsolf, though weak and hardly ablo to sit spirit while sho lived on tho earth, and that ho was over
Chatham, Mast., Jan. 10,1871.
D. W. Hvi.t.
In her chair. Bho requested paper and pencil, that Bho present. Bhosald ho would, and went away to lot him
ly kept the readers of tho Banner acquainted with tho pro nnd gavo us threo lectures on Spiritual Communication, with
might wrlto. Thoy woro brought to hor, and sho proved como. Tho voice of the medium was changed from feminine
gress of our movement. This Congregation was tho first or
which nil fleemed to bo well plen«od. They hnvo opened tho
almost too weak to tako tho pencil from tho table. Bho al to masculine, as ho said—
way for a good deni of comment, nnd aro like leaven in tho
ganized body of Spiritualists In Baltimore, having been In
“I am glad to moot you, sir. I passed away when this
Written for tho Banner of Light.
last succeeded and made nn effort tn wrlto, and with much
three .measures of meal. Bro. Potter Ir an excellent lec
corporated under tho laws of tho State of Maryland in 1805.
difficulty wrote the following, which was tn the handwriting child (Mabol) was in hor Infancy. It was my doings that
BARBARA
’
S
VISION
turer. Iio Is thoroughly poHtcd. There aro somo medium»
sho was placed under your caro and protection. Had It not
sho used during hor llfo-tlmo:
Our meeting» liavo boon hold Rlnco that tlmo In whsit was • Iwlng .developed In this place.- My Intch-nlrlng always
boon for that oaro nnd protection, sho would not havo boon
"jindit watmy fate lobe taken beyond the----- ",
then known ns Saratoga liall-rnQAj^Uio ^Calvert AsHcnildy
DY MRS. ELIZA M. 1IIOKOK.
hung» out to tho subject of freo thought to any one who
tho
bright
and
pure
spirit
that
sho
now
Is.
I
thank
you
for
Whon tho pencil dropped from hor hand, sho foil book in
Room».” It la a pleasant rodfll^nnndBonioly furnished, well
may bo traveling In tho cause of, progression.
what you havo done for hor. I thank you for what you
hor chair, unablo to proceed any further.
lighted nnd ventilated, centrally situated,* nnd ©’very way
Mournfully
sounds
the
wind
to-night,
.
"
New Tork.
On another ovonlng, a wook lator, Mrs. Higgins, tho it o- havo done for hor mother and alstor. Good-by."
adapted to our use. During tho pant six years Air». F, 0. Uy.
Last fall, whon I was holding converse with Mabol, she
Drearily sobs tho rain ;
.
dlum, mado us another visit, and, being anxious to hnvo a
SHINGLE CREEK.-E. O. Cook, M. 1)., in renewing this
zor has been tho settled »peaker for our congregation, hnvprivate interview, In hopes of obtaining somo tost that said, voluntarily, without such a thought coming to mo—
Booming to toll of hopes once bright,
subscript loti, remarks: 1 deem the Monango Department
Ing spoken for us regularly every Sunday during that period,
“I shall glvo you my spirit picture sometime."
would prove to my mind tho reality of Mabel’s presence, I
except during tho short summer recess. Much objection
of tho Banner worth, alono, more than any other entire pa
Never to como again.
I supposed that 11 would havo to bo dono with colors, by
had a Bitting half an hour before tlio time sot for tho rest of
has boon mado by somo of our leading mind» to tho system
per I ovor rend., YouinayconRldcrmc.aiife-tlme.flnbseritho company to moot. Mabol Immediately took possession a medium artist; and, not comprehending hor moaning, tho
of settled speakers, and wo woro charged with scinshnets In
her of tho Banner. I shall always take It.
...
Sitting alone by hor flrosldo now,
.
nf tho modlum, and In a friendly manner, took my hand and matter dropped from my mind till nbout tho mlddlo of last
holding Mrs. Hyzer exclusively, when bo many invitations
Sadly
recalling
tho
past,
.
January. I reminded hor of hor promleo to glvo mo a pic
said:
■
•
were being extended to her by thoso In other sections of tho
Barbara, old and worn and gray,
;
" You folt very Bad when I passed away, did n't you? But ture. Bho Bald it would bo a photograph, and it must bo
country who woro desirous of listening to tho beautiful In- Citr<l to tlio SpiritimlihtN Everywhere
I shall always be near you, to console you. I used somo- takon by a medium artist. I naked hor when wo should
Near to tho havon at last.
Bplrations of tho nngoLworld, that flow with bo much force
—‘‘I.ookliiR Beyond.”
havo
II
dono,
and
sliu
said
sho
would
toll
mo
tho
noxt
tlmo
times to feel as if I did wrong to think bo much of you, but I
and sublimity through her mediumship. This winter Bho
To Mipply a grent need tn otir Bplrltunl lltcmturo by forI camo. I called again In Just ono week, and sho volun
Onco, thoro woro sounds of Joyous mirth
■
do not think so now—It was all right."
has given ono month to Washington, and another to Now
nlslilnR
corroborative
ovhlenens of niiRel prenbneo nnd our
. I will not attempt to relate all that was communicated to tarily spoke of tho picture first:
York. In both places I learn sho was successful in dtawlug
Crowning oaoh busy day;
,
'
Immortality, I propose to edit nwork entitled "Looking
"Now I am ready to glvo you my picture. I mot tho
mo at thoso sittings, as it would tako moro of my tlmo and
largo and intolloctually appreciative nudlonccs. In order
Bright
faces
gladdened
her
loving
heart,
Beyond," that shall contain tho last testimony of tho demoro room In tho Banner than wo could afford at this tlmo. spirit of Rufus Choate, and I asked him If ho could toll mo
fully to enjoy Mrs. Ilyzor’s lectures, tho mind should bo
pnrtlng at tlio sacred hour ot tho “Now Birth." Since
Now they havo all gono away.
My objeot Is only to glvo promlnbnco to such points in my whoro I could got a picture takon for a friend, and ho told
somowhat advanced In knowledge of the Spiritualistic Ph|. Hpltlluallsm
began Its work such evidences aro multiform
narrative as shall enable tho reader to trace a harmonious mo I could get it at No. 170 West Springfield street, in Bos
losophy, for eho Is not a grovclcr among tho specialties of tho
Children
thoro
wore
so
mirthful
and
glad,
everywhere. Wo should gather them Into readable form,
ton,
of
Mr.
Mumlor.
I
wont
thoro
to
soo
if
that
was
tho
lino of evidence from first to last ot my exporlenco, nnd, If
lower phases of Spiritualism. Her discourses always exhib and lot their light slilno to bless tlio sorrowing.
right
number,
nnd
found
that
it
was.
I
wont
In
to
seo
how
Making
tho
long
days
brief;
not very nicely expressed, I hope there may bo soon a conit an intellectual power capable of grasping tho moat pro
Will Splrltuallsts In every part of tho country help mo In
thoy did it, and I got so near tbo instrument that I was
slstenoy in my arguments In favor ottho truth.
Claiming a smllo for oaoh ploasuro they had,
found problems of tho laws of llfo. Bho deals always in prin
culling these beautltul facts ? Cut from newspapers, etc.,
About a month aftor tho mooting abnvo alluded to, Mrs. ■takon on tho glass. Thoy did n't know who I was, and so thoy
ciples—analyzes every question presented for her considera and relate unpublished facts. Please give names, dates anil
A
kind
word
for
every
grief.
.
D. and mysolfmado atrip to Saratoga Springs. It was about rubbed it off. Now, whon you loavo horo, you must go
tion In tholight of «purespiritual philosophy, and always
places; also witnesses. Would like to hear from you,
tho first of September. Tho " season " had passed away, thoro and nrnko arrangements for ub to go at ono o'clock, a
gives her audience something to qulckon tneir perceptions
Maidens and youths, the fairest and host,
friends, Immediately. Address me,
J. 0. Bannr.TT.
and wo rambled ovor tho almost deserted Holds of gayoty, wook from to-day. You call horo at twelve; then wp will
and enlarge thoir understandings. Wo woro somowhat sur
.
Dear
to
tho
mother's
sight
;
(Htn lltulah, Sheboygan .County, Ilir.
unmolested and unnoticed. The shops and hotels woro bo- go thoro at ono."
prised whon roading in your valuable journal n notlco of
On
anlval
at
Mrs.
Mumlor
’
s,
I
told
hor
that
I
had
called
Nono
of
them
all
aro
loft
to
her
how,
Ing closed; tho hidden machinery (as it soomod) which
Mrs. Hyzer in Now York, that tho writer soomod to object to
. Sitting alono to-night.
'
forced tho briny waters of tho " Geyser " needed repairing, to seo about having a picture takon—that a spirit friond
her manner. Hero, where wo havo so long been accustom
Passed to Spirit-Lire:
. .
no doubt, and thoro soomod to be a move among tbo towns- had said sho would glvo mo ono.
ed to hor stylo of Bpcaking, wo deem It faultless.. Thoro Is
“Whon will you como ?" asked sho.
.
Erom , hl* resilience In , Boston, March id, John'N. Hntcb,
Barbara thinks of them all with tears;
Hlo toward such Improvements as woro necessarily laid
no effort at oratorical display; but for pure pronunciation,
“I will call a wook from to-day, at ono o'clock."
> for tho better convenience of tbo throng which had just
cloar and distinct articulation, natural grace and fitness of Jr., after having passeii forty years and three months In
A tenderness mournfully sad;
“ What name Bhall I put down?" ■
loft. We had ample room for driving about, and plenty of gay
gesture, wo deem Mrs. Hyzer unexcelled by any speaker now
earlli-llle.
' ■
. ■ ■
.
'
.
'
Thinks of hor happiness all In tho past,
I did not llko to glvo my truo name, as I had hoard that
teams at ouroall. Wo visited tho “Lake," tho" Fishery,"
before tbo publio. Your correspondent Bays sho first turned
Ills deparlure was sudden, Ills disease being hemorrhage of
Till tho future hath aothlng glad.
and the “ Springs," tho waters of which wo fi-ooly drank. Mr. Mumlor was an Impostor, and told her Bho might call
to ono corner nnd then tho other of tho hall» as though thoro
the lunes. Mr. Hatch was a sncevMlnl morcbmit, mid retired
from active liuslitess some meritlis since. He was the husband
Wo tried to Improve our health,' which was boforo perfectly mo Mr. Johnson—which alio did; and I camo to my place ot
wore a favored few to whom sho was addressing horsolf—and
Suddenly, breaks a flood of light
.
business..
■
■
nl I,num Hastings Hatch, tne well-known musical meilluin.
sound.
.
that others could not hoar. The acoustic properties of tho
Just
a
week
from
that
tlmo,
I
called
at
Mrs.
Hardy
’
s
to
Nome six years ngo bls llrst wife left the inertnl for the higher
Into
tho
lonoly
room
;
.
I took a stroll up Broadway ono pleasant afternoon, and
room must bo very defective, for In Calvert Assembly Rooms
life, lifter which sho returned In spirit, mid gave him convlnecasually stopped in front of a palatial mansion, which was havo a chat with Mabol provlous to our going to Mr, MutnFilling It fall of a radiance bright,
each Individual In tho audionco enn catch G o clear enuncia Ing Iinuif oflier contlniieil existence amt Identity. Since then
being Improved and fitted up by "Lord Willoughby," an lor’a to got tbo picture. Whon I first camo, Mrs. Hardy
tion of ovory syllable eho utters. During tho past threo
Chasing
away
tho
gloom
;
’
he Ims been nn advocate id the spiritual philosophy.,
English nobleman, who, I bollovo, Intends to mako It his gavo mo a letter which Mabel had written through hor moyears Mrs. Hyzer has passed through severe trials, but sho
lb- leaves a wlfo mid son, who will mil mourn Mm as lost,
but think ot him as gono before.
He was nt Music Hall to
has boon sustained by mortal and splrit-frlonds, grown
Kermanent residence. While admiring the placo, with its dlumshlp, from which I will mako an extract or two!
Bringing a strango and startled light
" Mr Dear Friend—I again como to you. I am nover
listen to the recent lecture on Hplrltunllsiii delivered by llcv. .
eautlflil garden of flowers, I noticed approaching me an
stronger, purer and brighter, llko tho truo metal whoso value
Into
hor
dim,
old
oyos
;
Warren II. Liulworlh, of East Boston, nnd mid to his wlfo
elderly gentleman, who gave mo a pleasant greeting. Ho absent frpm you so but vyhat I can hoar you speak. I prom
is novorloBsoned by tost of fire. Mr. Dnnskln, our Presi that
when lie passed over the river of change he desired Mr.
Changing at last to a certain Joy
•
Informed mo that his name was Baker; that ho mado Sara Ised you my ploturo. I am ready to glvo It you any time
dent, has given us several discourses during Mr». Hyzor's
Cea worth to ohbilate nt his funeral. Ills request was carried
. And a look of glad surprise.
•
toga bis abiding placo; that his family were grown up and whon you may try to got it. I will bring you flowers of
absence; attracting good audiences, and adding somewhat out: services were held at the house, niter which Ids remains .,
scattered over tho world, and that ho found ploasuro in tho beauty, and tho Great Spirit will paint for you tho Illy with
to tho variety and interest of our mootings. Ills whole soul
were taken for Interment to Mount Auburn.
For in this now and wonderful light
.
,
subject of spiritual manifestations, in which ho was a firm whiteness and tho roso with blushes. Wo can trust that
is in tho work. There are few if any In our ranks wliu havo
James Whorf, Feb. 14th, niter a long, lingering illness, hav
boliovor. Ho said ho was then on his way to tho " Wavorloy Groat Spirit- through tho infinite ftituro. I am ono of his
devoted so much tlmo and thought and material aid to tho
A beautiful econo appears.:
ing resided in the material form sixty six yi'm's.
House," to meet Dr. Blado, a very powerful modlum; that ministoring spirits to you. Grasp doath with a smile when
great work of tho New Dispensation as this gentleman nnd
Faces
and
forms
aro
gathering
round,
lie was a native of Provincetown, formerly a sea captain,
ho performed wonders on the slato. He asked mo to go with it comoB, for wo will moot you and load you through tho
his estimable companion. Mrs. Danskln has devoted nil her
a merchant. For many years he resided in East
Just llko tbo by-gono years.
him, to which I reluctantly consented, remarking that I valley. I will moot you again soon. Mad«.."
leisure hours and her wonderful gifts of mediumship during afterwards
Boston. He lias Hehl several responsible places of trust, mid
Tho
mooting
alluded
to
was
no
doubt
that
at
Mr.
Mumhad witnessed seme manifestations, and had received comtho past fifteen years to tho work In which hor husband has
was what might bo truly catted an honest mul upright man. re
Hore
aro
tho
loved
ones
tho
grave
had
claimed,
lor’s houso to got tho picture. Mrs. Hardy then wont Into
munloatlons from some of my frlonds.
been so earnestly engaged, To their hospilablo hbuso all
spected by nil who knew him '• Ho possessed a social, genial
Flitting about hor at will;
I found Dr. Blado to bo a delicately constituted gentle a tranco, and Mabol was present In lino spirits. Tho first
are made welcome who sincerely seek knowledge of spirit
nature, 111 religious belief was formerly a Methodist, hut some
,
man, of a remarkably fine countenance and of gonial man thing sho said was—
fifteen years ngo Iio eiimuienceil Investigating the spiritual
Softly carroeelng lior wrlnklad brow,
.
'
Intercourse. Thoy havo labored without thought of fee or
“How do you do, Mr. Johmont I did not know that you
philosophy, mid found it to be a truth to him. Ho being the
ners, Aftor introducing tho Bubjocl which wo callod to wit
reward, except that plcasuro is derived from doing good to
Loving
and
lovely
still.
Inst one of a largo fnnilly of children—also having qiiltc a
ness, ho soatodus around a common fall-leaf table, about four was ashamed of your name. I was thoro whon you gave
others, nnd havo exerted a most beneficial Inlluonco upon
number of ills own wlio had preceded him to the summer
■
this community. Our Lyceum is growing, and wo anticipate
foot square. The Doctor sat on ono Bldo, I sat on another thorn tho name of Johnson."
"Mother,
"thoy
say,
"you'rone
moro
alone,
Imiil—enjoyed the communion with them, mid It was a great
I
told
her
I
did
so
because
I
hardly
believed
that
Mr.
sldo at his right, and Mr. Bakor eat on my right, opposite to
giving an exhibition at an early day that will show some of comfort to Jilni to know of tlio higher life heforoi called. Ho
Know
this
ewoot
vision
Is
truo
;
our sectarian friends tho beauty and value of this now, sys
the Doctor. Wo placed our handa in tho centre of tho table, Mumlor could tako her ploturo, though ho might tako my
leaves a wlfo and several children, svho feel assurul that his
own.
.
Only a little while longer on earth,
'
touching each other, to form an electric circle, which was
spirit will be with them In their Joys and sorrows.
tem of education.
.
Trusting that your luminous Banner may extend Its vivi
" Oh, you skeptic I oh, you skeptic 1” said sho, and laughed
Then wo aro comlog for you.
.
soon manifested by tho medium. Raps camo thick and loud
Iloeton, March t,th, 1871.
. A. H. H.
'
fying rays till every household in tho laud will feel Ils cheer
under tbo tablo as woll as on my chair, Tho modlum askod at my lack of faith.
From Littleton, N. 11., March 1st. mlcr dwelling in tlio
For, mother, beyond * this vale of tears,'
At two different sittings, Mrs. Hardy has soon tho spirit
ing influence, I remain, yours truly,
/'
tho spirits:
'
A Member op the First Spiritualist Conoreoation
of Mabol standing at my sldo, with hor hand on my shoulearth form (il years anti 23 days, David 1‘. Sanbom.
"Are thoro spirits horowho wish to communicate?"
Wo havo a homo for you,
.
dor, dressed in a light striped dross, which was tho last
op Baltimore
,
/
Three raps answered “Yob."
Anxious to Im delivered from stiiTerlng. lenity and willing to
Tho sweetest root from toll-marked yoars,
dross
sho
woro
on
earth.
Just
boforo
going
to
bavo
our
go, he hade farewell to r.ll mul sweetly dropped to sleep, and
Baltimore,
Md.,
Feb.
21th,
1871.
/
“ Wo will seo what you desire to toll us," said tho medium.
Mid pleasures pure and true."
.
passed to tho spirlt-lmid to Join the dear ones gone before.
Ho then took a common school elate and placed on it n pictures takon, sho asked—
Mas’nchuuett».
Wo could not wish him back, but long to go and meet our
“What dross shall I wear?—awhlto robo, or my light
small slate pencil about ono-elxteonth of an inch long, and
Then, with thoir lingering, loving look,
FALL RIVER.—S. II. W. writes Feb., 1871: It may bo in- ■ dear father where ho now is freo from earthly »tiffcnnir. Al
held It under tho loaf of tho table with the four flogors of tho striped dross?”
though not with us In the earthlv form we feel that, clothed
Slowly
thoy
vanished
away,
7
I told hor I should prefer tho striped dross, aa that would
torostlng to somo of your readers to know that tho epi ritual
right hand, his thumb resting on tho top of tho tablo for
licsplrttusl robes, our dear father will return to cat th to ■
support. Bls loft hand remained on tho centre ot tho tablo distinguish hers from other spirit pictures, but I did not
Leaving tho light of thoir presence through
philosophy has become rooted and'groundcd In this placo; ‘“cheer us mid prepare us for our future home with lilm'
,
' ‘ La D« N»
in connection with both thoso of Mr. Baker and myself, as caro much for tho dross' If I saw tho face of my friend there.
A cheering and bloseod ray.
and whllo tho Orthodox axe has become dull hacking at It,
“ You wish to seo Mabol, do n't you ?"
before Bald, to keep tho clroio unbroken. Thore was no
From lie'r'lntne In Lima Rock, Conn., Feb. 2d» Jlr«. Lydia
tho little tree ha« grown and flourished in spite of adverse
" Yes, I wish to seo my friond Mabel."
spaco between tho frame of tho elate and tho tablo, and only
Barbara thanked tho Father, then,
‘
" Woll, I Bhall wear my Btrlpod dress, and I shall stand by
Influences and embarrassing difficulties. People grow Into . Tompkins, wife of Thoma« Tompkins, nned 69 years.
about ono-sixtoenth ot an inch betwoon tho Blate and tho ta
For a truth so swoot to know,
.
Noarlv a vear before she passed on to hersphic home she
your sldo and put my hand on yonr shoulder, and I shall
blo lor the pencil to work in.
tho beautiful faith of Spiritualism by means of enlarged
Nevormoro leaving hor sad and alone,
becamo’corivlnccd of tho return of spirits to communicate,
Boon was heard the Boned of tho penoil writing on the bring you many beautiful flowers. Now we will go for tbo
ideas
ofrfpMand
reason,
which
uro
tho
only
permanent
basis
nnd
expressed a wish 'to do the «amp when ihe too wm a
plcturos.
Good-by."
In hor Journey brief, below.
. slate. It moved with great rapidity, and tho sounds of dotof a correct faith. Rev. D. W. Hull Is now with us, and his dweller In the Summer-Land. Hcrwish waB.grnilflcd»ooner
I left and went directly to Mr. Mnmlor’s houso, arriving
Ung the < and crossing tho t woro distinctly dlscorniblo.
than she or her friends expected. Almost immediate^ after
very
Interesting
lectures
are
well
attended
by
an
apprecia

Joyfully
now
hor
days
will
glide,
.
,
Throe dlsMnctraps on tho slate with the pencil said, “ that there boforo one. He said ho had no one In, and would pro
tive audience. The dark wall of prejudice, bigotry and in her spirit left her body, alio, through the mediumship»of herceed with my Bitting for tho picture. I was seated in a
spoke words of cheer and comfort to those gatnereu
'
Cheered by a vision bo Mr.
uaU," and the slate was taken out. On It was written:
tolerance is slowly but surely falling to piece« and shaking daughter,
around her llfeleca form. Who can say she 1« not happier for
chair in the centre of the back parlor, about ton feolfrom the
-0 BJr"^’"^’ <A’ ,fU‘Ure'' aabeauti^ul flaaBeautiful home beyond tho tide,
at the foundation« before the blow« of the hammer wielded
instrument, which was placed near the window to tako In
m.a.i.
by such men as Hull and others, who stand on the battle» her faith and thone dear to her?
Barbara's almost thoro.
I remarked that I lost a brother, Oharlos, about thirty as much daylight as possible, as it was a cloudy day. The

|j|j£nomeiEi

IB » (Jnmsponbme.

'

.

.
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M^Tbla paper !• Inued every Saturday Morn<
Inf* one wrrk lu uilvunce of date.

The Tract Distributor vs. “Pulpit
Blasphemy.”

the evangelical gospel to heathen lands. Now
The Work of Elder Knapp.
Closing of the Spiritualist Fair at
Knapp asks triumphantly, “If God had cut him
Eliot Hall.
'
The Elder still works on fn this city, striving to
off
in
his
youth,
where
would
those
ministers,
2®rln quoting from tho Hanner of Light, caro should
Most of our readers will remember that in onr those young men have been?” The lecturer said fan anew the fires of bigotry in Boston, which
On Wednesday evening, March 1st, the Fair
t>o uken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho
communications (condensed or olherwiao) of correspond last issue wo gave a brief account of the arrest Mr. Knapp evidently thought they would havo havo grown so low in late years; and appealing, held at this hall, corner of Tremont and Eliot
ents. Our columns are open for tiio expression of free and examination of Rev. J. L. Hatch, the well- been orphans! [Laughter.] But “ the faithful"
as ho does, to the baser passions of men and wo streets, Boston, closed with a good attendance.
thought, when not loo personal; but of course wo cannot
were. .comforted
that
«
— by
. — the ■assurance
— . .
.a — the
— mo
—  men—their ignorance and prejudice—he succeeds In noticing the decorations at the opening of the
undertake to endorse all tbe varied shades of opinion to known distributor of liberal tracts, under a city
mont
the
Lord
got
done
with
that
man
“
he
knock

which our correspondents give utterance.
ordinance referring to the grinding of cutlory, &c., ed his feet from under him, and sent him bowling in drawing after him a certain class of followers. Fair, the fine collection of spirit pictures executed
before .Judge Churchill, of the Municipal Court, down to hell I”
But it must be evident to any thinking mind, that by Mrs. B. C. Hazelton, suspended around the
Another delectable morsel, showing the justice curiosity to see this wonderful religious acrobat is platform, were not pointed out to our reporter,
and his discharge, under the ruling that it was
of
God,
is
frequently
related
by
the
Elder"
in
bis
not proved that tract distributing was Mr. Hatch’s
and consequently not referred to. General success
sermons, ns follows: Aman had fallen into a tiie- secret of the large numbers of persons who at
" calling." Yielding to tbe public desire to obtain cold state; the prayers of his brethren could not tend on his meetings. The moral effect of such attended the Fair, and satisfaction abounded.
the facts in the case more fully, Mr. Hatch accept bring him back to usefulness in tbe church, so the old-time, barbarous pictures as>he paints of the Tbo net proceeds amounted to a little over S3000.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAROH 18,1871,
ed an invitation to speak in Eliot Hall, corner Lord took him in hand, and ono by one his chil life hereafter is bad in the extreme, tending to We give below the prizes drawn, the number of
and finally his wife—of whom he thought
the fortunate ticket, and the holder’s name:
Tremont and Eliot streets, Boston, on Sunday dren
more than lie did his Jesus—were called to sleep frighten the weak-minded, and throw a psycho C. C. Dudley, caster; Dr. Robinson, pair pants; A. M.
Olli
evening, March Gt.b, he making the proviso that in tbe “ cold, cold graveyard.” And when he had logic spell over many, (females especially,) who
So. IM WASHINGTON STREET,
Houston. West Newton. Lyceum Aid Table, 2 bed quilts:
if he did speak the funds raised should bo devot nothing to live for—no homeland his heart was a had else gone on in a happy and contented way, Dr. Grocer, Lyceum Ahl Table, worsted cushion and towel
Roon Su. .1, IT- Staihs.
ed to the publication' of more liberal tracts for desert, then ho came back and worked for tbo but who fully believe themselves now suspended rack; Albert'Morton, 25 Hanson Street, bed quilt; Dr.
AOKNCV IX sr.w Yonx,
clmrch, and the Lord was victorious over his by a hair over an eternal cauldron of fire, com Grover, pail; Mrs. Mary Stearns. Indian work basket; Mr.
■
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NA88AD STREET. distribution.
Haynes. Dorchester, picture; Mrs. John Woods, Carver
hardened adversary.
bead cushion; Mrs. Lime, large doll; Mrs. Floyd,
On the evening in question tho hall was tilled
Mr. Hatch said the poor fellow had no voice to pared with which the burning billows that dash Street,
Chester Park, pair crickets; Emma G. Fessenden, nilrcr
along
tbo
interior
sides
of
Vesuvius
—
when
in
ac

to
its
utmost
capacity,
and
tho
audience
was
speak
to
him,
at
each
bereavement,
saying
that
it
rCBLUIIBM AUD rBCmiBTOBB.
cup; H. M. Howe, Woburn. 35, worsted tidy; Mrs. O. A.
highly enthusiastic, both in the reception tendered was really God who was doing it, but, when all tive operation—are but as tbe feeble gleam of tbe Grover, Dix Place, doll bedstead; Mrs. Plummer, Bilrcr
were
gone,
in
tho
bitterness
of
his
sorrow,
the
William White,
l.mikk Cqlbt,
Isaac B. Rich
cake basket; E. Bassett. 11. Indian basket; Fnnnio Daris,
dying
embers
of
a
hunting-camp,
to
the
fierce
tho speaker on his appearance, and in the fre Elder exultingly remarked," Ho labored for souls
4, small ,w. case; Hattie Richardson, 2. small caster (child);
LüTllBll COLBY....
quent approbation exhibited during his lecture. —he became an active member of the church, and glory that wraps the broad prairie in its mantle of E. W. Shelluuner. 0. cushion; Joint Shcllintncr, 31, W. A.
EUIYIIB. .
LHWt? B. W1L30U
Dunklee’s photograph; Mr.Valentine, 34, wax flowers; Mrs.
Assistant.
.
The exercises opened with singing by a volunteer a wide-awake Christian. God fetched him!” Is llama!
37, cake basket; II. II. Ober, 8, cigar case & stand;
Wo know whereof we speak when wo refer to Sawyer.
•
tSF* Bnslnesi connected with tho editorial department of choir. Tiio speaker commenced by detailing the there any more positive blasphemy possibly to
Mrs. II. S. Williams, ri, worsted picture; Mrs. Bassett, 5,
this paper Is under the exclusive control of Lviiikb Colbt,
be
conceived
about
God,
whose
loving
care
is
over
masked
doll;
George E.Teele. 13, napkin ring; N. G. An
the
unsettling
of
many
minds
on
daily
duties
by
facts as to how ho camo to address them on the al) his works? [Dn. Gardner— Vo.'] TheElder
to whom nil letter» and communication» mu»t bo addressed.
Ui. toilet set; George Haynes. Dorchester) 58, willow
subject at Issue—being invited especially by the is understood to threaten like vengeance on the the Elder’s ministrations. We have been recently drews,
chair: Mis George Haynes, Dorchester, 19, small table,
Volume Twcnly-Nine.
officers of tho American Liberal Tract Society— part of God against the sleepy Christians of Bos informed of a sad case in this direction which has marble; W A Dunklee. 28, pair doves (picture); Mrs.
Medford.9, wax flowers; Ella Pope, 11, fan; MrL
,
This issue of tiio Banner of Light will acquaint and said lie wished to refer to the blasphemy and ton, if they do n’t awake and combat the hordes come to our knowledge. Our informant, who is a Miller.
Wilson. 2, napkin rings; Mr Slielhamer. 23, French clock;
infidelity. In this flood of infidelity the Unita Univorsalist, was in the habit of giving a home at B
its,readers and friends, and the stanch and steady intolerance which it had been ilia experience to of
Mary
Lang,
9 Smith Street. 1, picture; W W Currier, Char
rians and Universalists are tho principal suffer
10, silver vase; Mrs. Starbird. 34. cushion; GA
. supporters’ of the glorious cause of Spiritualism hear and seo at Tromont Temple, Boston. Ho re ers from the Elder, ho having seemingly forgot bis house to a poor woman who earned a scanty lestown,
Stillings. 9. child's knife and forks; B E Allen. 20. cushion;
ferred
to
Ids
arrest,
under
tho
instigation
of
tho
throughout the country, with, the advent of an Young Mon's Christian Association, and to the ten tiio Spiritualists, and tbo lecturer said ho un support as a seamstress, who was quietly moving Hattie Perry, 3. silver-plated spoon holder; PE Guy. 14,
other of its birthdays—tbo fifteenth, SoHignifl- revival mootings which wore being carried on at derstood that tha Free Religionists felt decided along tho track of life till the Elder came here. moss picture; W F Sleeper, 105, Aetna sewing machine;
ly hurt in consequence of his slight in not noticing Then his fervid rhetoric acted on her mind to such Mrs. Nash. 33, silver set (13 pieces); W F Sleeper, 14, wax
cant an occurrence seems to deserve more con Tremont Temple. Up to just before speaking, he tbeir work against his system.
lilies; Minnie Despeaux. 13. canopy bed; W L Johnson;
talking doll; Mrs. L B Wilson! 7. doll baity; Mattie
spicuous notice than is ordinarily made of such had been quite unwell, and having been the ob
Mr. Hatch then referred to the splendors of the ah extent that she gave up all work, and refused 10,
I Invites. 15. picture (Shepard’s); Wm 1’ Tyler. 18, standing
ject
against
which
so
many
“
judgments
”
had
matters. It implies, first of all, tlm tenacious been threatened, he did not know but some of flory domain into which sinners are plunged, as to think of anything except her poor “ soul” and doll; L Chiekcring, 25, picture (moss nnd\shells); Mrs. A
character of the convictions that hold the ihen them had arrived. [Laughter.] He remarked that portrayed by Elder Knapp, who spoke of them as its “danger of hell-fire!” Finally, after she had II Williums, 35, hanging basket; Matticilnyncs, 9, picture,
up and down ” in tbo burning lake for
Mr Thatcher, 29, G hooks; A II Furr, 1. cornucopia; Mrs
and women of this century to the great truths in all his life ho had never seen more intolerance “a bobbing
thousand years, and then, raising their beads spent over a week—day and evening —at tho Tucker. 14, pair crickets; Sirs Moore, 14, picture; J II
promulgated and proven by Spiritualism; and, and blasphemy than ho had found at this Templo from tho fiery spray, catcliing.slglit of tiio sentry Temple, she asked her benefactor to lend her ten Buckley, 20, doll; Cluu-les W Drake, 2, [mil- bmnkols; W F
tbe present so-called revival. Once lie be
Afghan; Miss Bowker, 12, biisket of flowers;
the battlements of heaven, and crying out, dollars,confessing that she desired to "makea Baker.'43,
next, tho steady, healthy and ineradicable growth during
lieved tbo sitó of the Templo was that of a thea on
Mrs. Farrar, 18, cushion; Mrs. Stratton. 30, wax flowers;
of afaitli in tiio human soul, which, as it cannot tre. Tills was many years ago, when it was re “How long? how long?” and tiio sentry replies, contribution to the Lord” (meaning to the pocket Mr Holland. 33, plated forks; R M Ford (Mrs. Wood’s
" Eternally, and eternity is just begun 1” and this
24. chair; Carrie Downes. 8. silver spoon; Jolin
bo successfully opposed by ecclesiastical dogmas, garded by evangelical preachers as a sink of pol experiment, os per the Elder, can be repeated ad of tho Elder). Exasperated at the deed the Elder table),
Cunio. ti, bed quilt; E A Townsend, 21. picture; E Pick
had
wrought,
in
turning
the
girl
away
from
her
so it is bound in due time to overpower them. lution, aiid as it would bo impossible to purify infinitum.
•
mill. 55. wax cross; M A Houghton, 15, knife and fork;
drama and make the theatre a respectable
Tho speaker then referred to his “ arm chair " business and needful earnings by unsettling her Mr Tower, 24, basket, &e.i J Bruce, 15, plated vilscb; 15 G
Wo cannot presume to take the slightest praise the
place, they decided to convert it into a “ house of experience,
22, cushion: Sirs. Bruce. 98. silver sot. 7 pieces,
saying
that
one
of
the
"
active
Chris

mind, her friend told her she was truly welcome Fessenden,
to ourselves for what we Have been but permitted God." But never while it was a theatre were
Hnyncs' table; WF Sleeper, 95, | dozen forks; R1I
” in Tremont Temple came to the door to make his house her home; but " when he gave from
Spaldllig. 39, .iildzeii tea spoons; Dr. J R Newton. 50,2
and chosen agents to accomplish these fourteen suc.b objectionable things done, or such horrible tians
wbero he was distributing tracts, during tbo revi
mipkin rings; Adu M Fogg, 52. silver mug; WP Pierce,
years past. We dare not refer to any visible and blasphemy proclaimed, witbin its walls as within val, and said: “Sir, you are going straight to hell." ten dollars for Elder Knapp, it would be appro 30,1
butter knife; Mrs. T S Fogg. 49. 2 napkin rings; Join!
tide
new
edifice.
Never
was
there
less
charity
tangible results of that effort in a spirit of glori- shown than had been exhibited by the “saints" “ Guess not,” replied the speaker. “ J think you priated to buy him a halter!” The woman, sud Bruce. 11. child's toilet set; PF Daniels.25. Grccly’s A.
conflict;
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distributing tracts did not come under the statute, be convinced by an appeal to bis reason. Fulton Science—a Philosophy—a Religion.” The theme tion of Dr. Dake—that a vote of thanks be tender
The end of this affair is not yet. When all the aud he was in no danger. This was some time did n’t havo much faith in reason, but did have in
was well treated, and well received by the peo ed to Mr. Howe for his able, earnest and eloquent
facts appear, it will unquestionably be shown that ngo; since when Mr. Hatch has distributed tracts prayer; and he invited Mr. Hatch to pray first, so
ple in attendance. Wo shall print a report of the inspirational lectures, and that the same be pub
In front of Tremont Temple sometimes twice dr lie offered the following petition :
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Mrs. Denton acted simply as mediator between three times a day, to tbo infinite disgust of those
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hope, while Spiritualists know of immortality.—
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Is a superb one. Have yon seen it, friends? If
Thing About Spiritualism.’’ We know this an
We have used them for years, and are therefore
bls way, being told by the Secretary that if he of sixty years on earth, who acknowledged that
nouncement will be hailed with pleasure by hun came in again ho would fight hitn. Hatch said he be bad vilified Mr. Hatch and the bew order of not, just stop for a few moments opposite the ready and willing to recommend them to others
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all
dreds who heard him before, and by as many was not “one of your muscular Christians,” and
who may be troubled with bronchial affections.
more who did not then venture out in tho storm, did n’t propose to enter into such a contest. Since that time a slave, and only attained to mental you will agree with ub that tbe design of tho sign,
this time Mr. Hatch has been distributing his freedom when bis life lay behind bim instead of with its golden background, is in excellent taste.
"MoBsago Department" thia week Is more than
but who are desirous to listen to this able and tracts, was arrested under complaint of Fulton before him.
' .
eloquent speaker’s views on so important a subject and the Y. M. C. A., discharged on examination,
The speaker desired to correct a statement that It was exeonted by J. W. Appleton, of this city, usually interesting. Patrick Power, who was on boani the
and threatened by tbe Secretary of tbe Associa was made In the New Yotk -TThnw, to the effect and is a very good sign that he understands his lost “City of Boston,” reports himself again. The message
as Spiritualism.
tion with something which would yet be “ fixed ” that the tracts he was distributing at the time of business.
■ from Dr. Ebenezer Burgees, of Dedham, Is eIgnIfloant, and
will especially interest skeptics. Michael Haggerty reveals
to “hold him.” He had been offered, during his bis arrest were written by himself. That was not
To Onr Snbscribcrs.
expected trial, the services of several prominent the case; but be had written one, which was to be
J. M. Peebles will accept engagements te lec some of his experiences as a medium with bls Catholic
We send this number of the Banner to those lawyers, and tbe pecuniary assistance of several published by tbe American Liberal Tract Society.
brother in Dublin. Tho Questions and Answers are Im
subscribers whose time expired with Ko. 26 of the wealthy citizens, to push tbe matter to a settle Tom Hood once wrote a tract, and called' it -" My ture on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, portant.
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volume just closed, with thè hope and earnest ment, and found that he had plenty of friends.
Tbe speaker then recited a story in which Elder dox Blasphemy; or, the Slaughter House Theol immediately. Address, for terms, &c., L. B. Wil
rgfl- Tha will of Robert Barnes, bequeathing over half a
request that they will renew, at onoe for another
Knapp accounts for why God permits the sinner ogy.” This tract (in manuscript) he then pro
year. At this particular crisis we canhot afford to live—that is. an unbelieving father lived to bring ceeded to read, in answer to loud calls for it from son, Banner of Light. He, speaks in West Har million dollars to the Indian; State Association of Spiritto lose a single patron. Please remit as soon as ap a large family of children, (16) some of whom the audience, after which a contribution was wich, March 28th, and in Music Hall, Boston, uallsts, for tl;o education of children of the poor-will ba
found on our second page.
March 26th and April 2d.
were educated with his money to bo ministers of taken up, and the servioes closed.
possible.
•
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Apollo nail Meetings, New York.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Notice to Sabaerlbera of the Banner of Licht« I

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

CONCLUSIVE TESTIMONY,

—Your attention Ib called to the plan we have adopted of
Thé course of lectures delivered by Mrs. F. O.
J. Madison Alton locturod in Quincy, Mass., Bunday, March placing figures at tho end of each of your names, as printed on
Hyzer, during the month of January, before the
Contents op TnisNuMDxn op the Bannes.—First Page : 5, afternoon and evening. Tho audloncos wore tho largest the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR,
the exact time when your subscription expires: i. e., the
Society of Progressive Spiritualists of New York, "Open Doors,” an original oseay by S, B, Brittan, M. D.; of tho season, and apparently highly delighted. Bubjoct of ing
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
TO TIIR VALUE OF THE
spond with tho number of the volume and tho number ot the
has been fruitful of good results to those who Poem, " Madeline ;’• "Tho Unseen City," a lecture by Nellie evening discourse, " Peace on earth, good will to man."
pspor Itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has
loved the-oause sufficiently well to brave the in J. Temple Brigham. Second: Lecture continued; "Tho
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan has boon granted a Letter of Fel expired. Tlio adoption of this method renders it unnecessary
us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued,
clemency of the weather in order to attend tbe Howitts of England," by J, M. Peebles; " Will of Hebert lowship and Ordination by tho Rollglo-Phllosophlcal Society tor
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
Barnes;" Poom: "Winter Thoughts," by B. E. Chandler, of Chicago, constituting hor a " regular minister of tlio gos weeks before the readpt-figures correspond with those at the
meetings.
lett and right of tho date.
DR. STORER’S
The subjects proposed by the audiences in Esq, Third: Spiritual Phenomena; "Splrlt-Ploluros a Reali pel," which legally clothes hor with all tho powers nnd priv
ty,” by Moses A. Dow; “A Remarkable Tost," by D.W.IIuU; ileges for solemnizing marriages, and othor purposes pos
volved many questions concerning the physical, Poom: "Barbara’s Vision," by Mrs. Eliza M. Hickok; Ban
ADVERTISEMENTS
moral, mental and spiritual nature of man, and ner Corrospondonco: Lotter from J. K. Balloy; Baltimore, sessed by "ministers of the gospel" of tho most popular
their relative bearing upon each other. The fol Md.; Fall River, Mass.; Beaver Falls, Pa.; Girard, Kan.; churches In America.
Each Une tn Agate type* twenty cento ftor th®
Moses Hull looturos In Baltimore during March and April. first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent
lowing are some of the themes selected: “The Blooming Prairie, Minn.; Shingle Crook, N.Y.; and from
Daniel W. Hull Is lecturing in Providence, It, I. Ho starts sertlon.
READ! READ!
READ!
Origin of Life and the Destiny of Man.” "Life HorsoBhoo Run, W. Va.: “Religion vs. Agriculture;" J. O.
SPECIAL NOTICES.--Thirty rents per line
for first Insertion nnd twenty-five cents for sub
ITS AlTLtCATlON TO TUI'.
and Immortality." " The Ministrations of the An Barrett's " Card to Spiritualists Everywhere—Looking Be for tho West soon.
sequent Insertions.
.
.
Mrs. Laura Smith lectured In Omaha Sunday evening
nUfilNEN» NOTICES, — Thirty cents per
gels." “Spirit and Matter, from whence are they, yond," and Obituaries. Fourth and Fifth: Editorials, Homs;
CUBE Of VARIED DISEASES.
Fob. 14, says thoHerald of thnt city. In tho old Congrega line, each Insertion, setln Minion, mem tired In
Movements of Lecturors, Ao. Sixth: Messages; Donations;
and where do they lead?”
Agate.
.
tional Church, In Redick's now building. Tho room was
and
Opinions
ortho
Prosson
Spiritualist
Publications.
Sev

Payment
In
all
cases
In
advance«
These questions were treated by the speaker
Tho following analysis of tlm nino positivo medical
packed to its fullest capacity, thq eloquent spoakor holding
with an earnestness of expression, an aptness and enth : Business Cards. Eighth: Correspondence, by Warren her audlonco spell-bound by tho elegant and well-chosen KJT" For all Advertisements printed on the 5th agents which enter Into tlm Nutritivo Compound, and tholr
Chase; "Western Locals," by Cephas B. Lynn. .
page,
80
cents
per
line
for
each
Insertion.
specific therapeutic powers, Ubami upon the high
fullness of illustration, with a logical simplicity
language with which sho clothes hor subject.
est medical authority in America arid Europe. VTo
USS' Prof. Brittan’s " Open Deons," printed on our first
and exhaustiveness of argument, combined with
..K»* Advertisements to be Renewed at Con>
tinned Kates must be left at our Office before
present ilio condensed analysis of
delicacy of cultivated appreciation and fluency of page, Is superb. Of course our roadors will find that out
Now
Publications.
IM M. on Monday.
language, rising frequently to the highest degree for thomsolves.
JOHN KING. M. D.,
The AsuntcAN Odd Fellow for March Ims In its attrac
GEORGE P.TtOWELL .t COM 40 Park How,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children
T
of oratorical power and eloquence.
iKJ' Wo thank W. II. Masters for specimen photographs tive contents many valuable and Interesting' original con
ANI>
8. M. PETTENGILL .t CO.,a7PAnK Row,
in the Eclectic Medical Iiistlliilo of Cincinnai! ; author of
• -To the shallow minded, or mere surface think from his gallery at Marengo, Iowa.
tributions; also a lino engraving of Odd Fellows’ Temple,
Aro our authorized Advertising Agent» In New York.
“ American Eclectic Obstoirle«," " Women, their Diseases
er, incapable of reasoning from cause to effect, or
Z3' Wo have received the Report of tho Board of Trus Sacramento; Poetry and Miscellany; Nows from all parts of
nml Treatment," etc., etc.
.
following step by step any proposition in its vari tees of Colored Schools in Washington and Georgetown, D. tho Jurisdiction of tho Order, <tc„ Ac. Published by tho A.
CELEBRATION
1. In Uterine Diseases held to Iio Invaluable, acting
.
of thi:
ous stages of proof, Mrs. Hyzer’s ministrations 0. Wo notice that A. E. Nowtori has again entered upon tha 0, F. Association, No. OT Nassau street. Now York.
as a utorlim tonic, mid gradually removing abnormal coniliInland Fisheries.—Tho Massachusetts State Commit- TWKNTY-T1IIK1) ANNIVEIISARY
may have appeared a “ mass ” of words, with a duties of Superintendent of tho Schools. A bettor man could
lions, wlillo ut tlm sanili limi: it imparts tone and
vigor to tho reproductive organs ; hence It Is much
slonors
on
Inland
Fisheries,
Messrs.
Theodore
Lyman
nnd
E.
OF
TIIK
not
bo
found
for
tho
position.
.
great deal of “ poetry and very little fact.» To
used In I.cucorrhea. Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, and to
A.
Brackett,
have
published
their
Fifth
Annual
Report,
which
euoh minds, the rising, even for a moment, above
tho tendency to repeated and success
ADVE.YT OF MODERS SPIRITUALISM,
' remove,
JiS'TIio Illustrated story printed In our paper ot March
booh Issued in noal pamphlet form by tho State Printers.
ive miscarriages. Verv. beimtteUl in Dyspepsia,
the simplest phrases used in the every-day affairs 4th, entitled "My Lover Horace," was .copied from Rey has
Itis a valuable as well ns interesting document.
.
AT APOLLO HALL,
Loss of Appetite, Colic, nml In Atony of the
of life, disturbs the course of their thought, and as nolds's Miscellany, a literary paper published In London.
Generative Organs.
ISrondway nnd Ttvenly-Elahth HL, New York»
2. Emollient, Demulcent mid Nutritive. It acts
the ignorant are always conceited, they reflect
TELEonAriiiNa ExTnAonniNAny.—Not long since, there
.
To
Oorrcsponeleuts.
i
’
tidny.
Evening»
March
31st,
1871.
upon immoli« siiiface«, lessening Irritation, ami Isconsetheir own weakness upon the speaker. But to was an account in tho dally press of some gentleman who
qiiently useful In Coughs, Catarrhs, Irritation of
afternoon, from two to Ove o’clock, will bo de voted to
Oy-Wo do not read anonymone letter« and communion
tho Urinary Organs, and pain of the Intestines In
the philosophic mind, to tbe man or woman who was desirous of domonstratlng tho feasibility of dispatching tlona.
Tlio name and address of tlio writer arc In nil cases 1. Hppropriate ACiIrcsM's. Form*, Music, Ac. The nuuit dis* Diarrhea.
.
tinguiHlie<l speakers whoso »ervlceu eiui be obtained will he
finds the highest use in delving down into the re- I moBaagoB from ono town to another without wires—tho cur- Indispensable, ns a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot under onuagotl
3. Diuretic, and Is recognized In tlm tirino of patients.
for thia occasion. Hon. John W. I'.iimonds will pre
gion of causes and principles, the inspirations rent being emit from one ofilco in a compact form through take to return or preserve communications that aro not used. side anti niake the opening ailtlress. In the evening tho »pa-, It lias been elllciwlously oinploicd in Scorbutus, Hepat
clous Hall and Drawing R lotus will beopen ibraGIlkND
ic Affections, ApthousUlcerations oftlm Mouth,
A. Kvu, Baden Baden, Geunanv.—•12,00 received.
through Mrs. Hyzer brought a fund of suggestive the atmosphere, and being, received by a machine properly
RECEiMTON. Dancing will commence punctually at
Cancruni Oris, Mercurial Salivation, Abscesses,
:
thought applicable to every department of man’s placed at tho locality dosirod. Wo understood that tho
<'. 11. B.. Wbstfield, Mass.—T. L, Harris, as yon surmise, o'clock, am! continue until 2 a. m.
.
Boils, Eruptions, Ulcers, Purpura HomorrhaTicket i. admit tin» n Gciitloinui and Lady to the Afternoon
gica. Ac. M. IsmnlKirt consider« Il n Sedative to the
nature, and calling It up to a higher and nobler Pr°Joct did not moot with favor nt tho hands of the old Is at the head of a Community, nt Brocton, N. Y.
Exercises and Reception, 81.0(1; Single L-uly'» Tickets, 50
Nervous System, and to tlm Circulation ; a «tinnìcents; Tickets for the afternoon only, '¿5 cents.
.
standard. In her teaching, no room was found t0,08r''l>11
but w° 3»»lro to warn tho Inventor that
hint to tlm digestive organs mid kidney., and a stimulant
t'oniinlltec of Arrangement»:
for condemnation of the past, but everything in Bomo llno ln th0 cily 0( BoBlon 13 “ Blci"!ns " h,B '* t’>OT1’or" Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings
mid nltormlvii to num.us tissues; thus useful In LeucorJ. A. I’liZKNO,
Joint .r.Trt.Kii,
.
Entrance on Tremont ami Winter streets.
rhea, Excoriations of tho Os Uteri, Chronic Dysthe past accepted as the pedestal upon which the ~°ra
“ T!“;" t"? °f
. p. E. Fabkhwubtii,
R. E. Mulini 1..
ontcry, Nursing Boro Mouth, some foinu of
. a
i
-rrr
j
1 , ,
wire has been rattling disconsolately about our windows in
Mus. C. It. Wii,norn,
W. S. ItAllNABIl.
March 12, T.ecture by K. H. Wheeler.
Chronic Ophthalmia mid Gleet.
present stands. Wo need more such teaching, tho Parker Building, 158 Washington afreet, over since tho
Eiiwaiui ItoniNsos.
•• I’. E. Fahnhwubth,
4. Lnxntivo, Cholagoguc mid Tonic. Omise« the
" !.. F. tlviiK,
Du. C. <!. DpsKKiiLnv,
involving no tearing to pieces and destruction of lato.gale; and wo supposé that owing to tho rush of dlsLiver to net with groat energy, wlllmut iietlvn Calharrle.
Da. O. It. tliinss,
“ Du. DuaKNiiritr,
Tho fourth course of looturos on tho philosophy of Spirit
’
•
W,
H.
IllllNAUU,
Dll.
II.
8I.A11K.
HneccsRhilly
employed in Leprosy mid ill-habits of body.
old creeds, old dogmas, old Bibles, because the patches at the ofilco to which It belongs, the operators can ualism wll! bo continued In tho elegant and spacious Music
“ M. KEfsim.
J. V. MANsnatn,
Very valuable in Dyspepsia, especially when connected
......
progress of to-day rests upon whatever good there not stop to repair it—oven though It breaks a pano or two Hall,
N. B.—Tickets maybe obtained from any member of tlio . with Inactive Liver, mid torpid mid,debilitated Bow
zvbby buitdat AvranNoos, at 2} o'clock,
was in them. And proud as we may well be that of Rlaas tn its gyrations—and no they aro engaged In sendabove Committee. .
.
‘
J
Mar. 1H. .
els. it oxcru a powerful intluoiwe upon tlm nbnorbont
tho close of April, under tho management of Lewis B.
system, mill Ims been successfully used In obstinate cnees
reason has at last asserted her right to control, ,n« out tholr messagoa through tho air minu» a wire, in until
Wilson, who has mudo engagements with some of tho ablest CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS of Dropsy.
we must ever recognize that weare just as faulty, oontomPt of a11 t11090 old-fashioned fogies who bollovo that Inspirational, tranco and normal speakers In tho lecturing Of tlio following named persons can bo obtained at tho
5. In Uterine Difficulties this Is iindoulitedly ono nf .
Edward 8. Wheeler, llov. Warren IL Cudwofth, J. M.
just as weak, just as ignorant relatively as those an unl"l“rruPt«d W °r connection is necessary to tho Hold.
onr most useful agents. Used lor promoting perspiration
BANNER Of LIGHT, BOOKSTOltE, IM Washington street
r .
correct transmission of intoll genco. Howls ths.gentle- Peebles, and Prof. William Denton will lecture during the Boston, for 25 Ckhts each :
___ _
nnd expectoration in Diseases of tho Bcspiratory
we so severely condemn; for they who are farln I on of tho brokon
? wha^indof.dlspotchos¿awyou course. Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartetto.
Organs, eeimcliilly Pleurisy, Inflammation of the
LUTHER COLBY,
REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
Season ticket, with reserved scat, $2.00—now ready for de JUDGE.!.
WILLIAM WHITE,
W. EDMONDS.
Lungs, Ciitiirrhnl Affections, Ac., Acute Rlieiiniutlein,
advance of us must look down upon ns with the been Bonding for over two weeks past?
livery at tho counter ot tho Banner of Light ottico, 158 Wash EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
Fevers mid Dyseptery.
same sorrowing gaze with which we regard our
--------- :.
ington stroot; ainglo atlmlsslon 15 cents.
ABRAHAM JAMES.
Dit. II. E. GARDNER,
(I. A powerful tonic, exerting an especial Inllncpco
ANDREWJACKHON DAVIS, JOAN Of AUG.
predecessors, doubtless exclaiming like us. “ Poor Rov. Dr. Wobb said In hls speech at the recent Temper
upon iiuwniis tlssims mid anrlncos with which It conies in
MBS. MARY F, DAVIS,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
contact. Himeessfnllv ndmlnlsleml In Dyspepsia, Chron
suffering children, they know not what they do.» ?T Cation in this city, ” We want another law passed, Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this MRS. J. II. CONANT.
WHITE FEATHER,
ic Affections of the Mucous Coats of the Stom
i
» ai
it
talked, written up, preached everywhere, and that is tho
J. M. PEEBLES,
ON I ETA,
The special strength of these inspirations lies L of {ndMau^ ¡lV.control, which makes a man fed his
ach, Erysipelas, IteinIHeul, Intermlttciit mid Typliò'id
Office:
HOSE,
1). D HOME,
MOSES
HULL.
Fever. Torpor of the Liver, mid wherever tonics nre
ThbLokdokSrmiTUALMauazibb. PrlcoSOcts.porcopy.
in their practicality and their adaptability to tbe responsibility to other mon and to his God. When wo have
required.
H
umab Natosi: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Belenes WARREN CHASE.
1). n. HOM E, cabinet size. 35 conta.
common-place, evéry-day duties of life, and if tho created that idea of Bdf-respcct w*o mxy trust a man ovory- and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cent*.
7. A valuable agent In all Chronic Uterine Diseas
THE SPIRIT BRIDE,25 contât do. Halo, 50 cents.
es, appearing to exert mi espeelnl Inllpenco mien tho uterus,
charge may be fairly brought against Mrs. H. I yhoro, though grog-shops may be as thick as holos In tho
Tri Medium abd Dathubak. A weekly paper published
PINKIE, tlio Indian Maiden ÔU cunta.
mid lias tieen found serviceable.In U terIno Lcucorrhca,
In Lnndon. Price 5 conta.
SCENES IN THE SUMMER-LAND, Nos. 1 mid 2,253. cucii,
that her facts are full of poetry.it must also In ico In tho spring."
:__________ _
Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, Ac., Ac. Hiiccessfnlly
Thb ItsLioro-PniLosoriiioAL JounuAi: Devoted to Spirit
jjr Kent by .mali to any nddroaann receipt of price.
fairness ba acknowledged that her poetry Is full I a good physical or musical medium Is wanted to give a ualism.
employed In Rheumatism, Dropsy, Colic, Crnntps,
Published In Chicago, Ill., by B. 8. Jones, Esq.
Hiccough, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Uterine Influmof fact.
series of entertainments nt GÏovorsvUlo, N. Y". Inqulroof Price 8 cents.
PROF. HOWE S
mntion, Ac.
.
Tub PnESBNT Acs. Published In Chicago, III. price 8
Were It not that our hall, of magnificent proper- Goo. W. Joirore, 48 Bleecker street, as above,
8. Hinlnoiitly useful In habitual flatulency, Dyspep
cents.
SEVEN-HOUR
SYSTEM
sia.
Enfeebled
mid
Bcln^.cd
Habits,
impucinlly of old
tions,
is. deficient
in acoustic
properties, the ser. ..
ïrï^ï.’n,, .....
Tub Ltckum Bakkes; Published in Chicago, Ill. Price
,
-,
_
,, , '
„
A telegram from Romo, dated March 3d, says the report
and gouty liutividiinls. Excellent to relieve nausea,
OF
•
vices of Mrs. Hyzer would have been secured for that t„0 ropo 1810 lonvo tho v„l|can 18 not tru0, lf |)crton«l 5 conte.
pains
and
cramps
In
tlm
Stomach
and
Bowels.
Tits AubbioAb SristTUALisT. Published at Cleveland, 0.
tl. Niitilllvo, iihoratlvn, ileinulccnl nml mill.septic. It
the month of March, but as a removal Is contem- violence is not imminent. The question was discussed with I Price 6 cents.
belongs
to
Hie
class
of
••
elements
of
respiration,"
con tributes
Tits SriiiiTUAL Monthly Ann Lyceum Iteconn.. Pub
plated to a more suitable place of meeting, her Popo by Antonelli, at the Instigation of the Jesuits, but the
to tlm fonnmion of fat mid lactic acid, and by Its oxidation
^I^UF* writer of this useful book has had u practical expertlished in Boston. Price 15 cents.
furnishes
heat.
second course of lectures in New York will be de- Popo has decided to roriialn, and cheerfully, bemuse If lie
Tre IIbbald or IIbalth abd Journal or PitYsrcAL Out JL once In the art wf teaching of upwards of thirty years.
He had long been impressod that n shorter pathway to gram
ferred until the month of May, when we mky hope leaves the Vatican the Italian Government will confiscate it. tube. Published in Now York._ Price 20 c"nts per copy.
mar than that which led through the perplexing subtleties of
forarenewal of the mental and spiritual feast The Popo Is suffering and In weak health, and fears If hedothe text books could he secured, and with much skill devised
POPULAR FAVOR.
his ••Seven-Hour” system of oral teacIHng. Appeals frnm
whioh has been prodùctive of so much instruction I Par*,s llie P°OP1° would 61>y
t'10 Papacy was discomfited.
his
audiences
and
requests
from
correspondents
abroad
be

TJio
“
NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” batt already
BUSINESS MATTERS.
came so numerous ami repented. Unit ho was compelled to
inndo its way into every Sinti» nnd Terrllury of thn Union,
and enjoyment.
At a lecture In Liverpool, Dr. W. Hitchman tilunipliantly
Bono Publico.
put his Ideas Into print to satisfy the public demand. Ills dis
nnd toHtlnmny from a large ihiiiiImw of patients dcmoiintrnlos
askod, “Whoro la tlio religiosity of tlio anthropoid quadruin the science aro many and startling, reducing the
Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29 coverics
labor In many Instances from years to minutes. Thu limited that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, nnd Is
mana?" And tho quoatlon still remains unanswered.
Prof. Denton in New York.
West Fourth street, New York City.
M4.
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,(H»H words to destined to become the
aovon; ms rotating or vibrating ••B.” securing syntactical
- .....—
■.
■
-'Evtat’'WELCOME Banner —I take this mo"What are you going to doafteryougnuluator salda
between tho Verb anil Noun; his exposition of MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
Glu-eneI the most useful article of household agreement
meat to write you a few lines to let you know I gontloman to a Williams College student, who is “fitting
the Subjunctive Mood and Preposition, with many other inter
Wo shall not publish tlio unities of our correepomlcnU
economy
ever
invented.
Once
used,
always
used.
esting
features
of tho work, arc not only original but might
how we liked Prof. Denton in Now York last for th« ministry.” "Damllno," replied the youth; “preach
with groat propriety be considered inspirational. Tlicso are who semi us their acknowledgments of the great benefit re
ceived,
unless by their special permission or desire, as tho
the utmost value to tho public writer, the platform speak
month. Well, we think he is one of the biggest tho gospel, I s’poso."
Mrs. Anna, Test and Writing Medium,. No of
nature of many of the diseases cured Is such us to ren
er, tho clergyman or tho senator. Fifteen minutes attention
guns we have ever had here. I have heard Beech- I in a criticism on hor works, tho IFulminjfrr UseftwsayB: satisfaction, no nay. Office 4G3 Third avenue, be to any ono of them will protect any intelligent person frdm der tho publication of personal cerlillentes undesirable;
oico In a llfethno.
but a few fragmentary sentences from letters Inourposer, Ohapln, and all the other church-guns, but, “No American woman hasovlnccd lnprosoorpootryany- tween 31st and 32d streets, New York. 2w.M18. etrlng
The work Is got up In pamphlet form of about 50 pages, Session may show In what estimation tho Nutritive Is held:
strong and neat covers, with largo plain type, containing
alongside of him, they are only pop-guns. The | thing llko tho genius of Alice Cary."
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers everything within, In Its simplest essence, to constitute th©
** Your medicine has wrought a great change in mo. My
adherents ot Old Theology felt so bad while he Thb Cokbuhftivb's Home.—Tho Fair hold at Music Hall, sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. pkaotical oitAMMAKiAN. Itfsnotsold for the value of the digestion Is improved, anti my hands nnd fedt, which were
paper, print or binding, but for tho ”BRvkn-1Iouii " gram always cold, arc now warm nml oflen perspire. .My friends
Terms,
85
and
four
throe-cent
stamps.
J7.
was here, that they sent one of their number to Boston, during tho week ending Saturday, March 4th, was
matical education contained within.
notice tho change in my complexion for tho Imtter. I tell
Prico: cloth 81; paper 50 cents, postage free.
reply to him, but the effort was feeble and inef- I very successful. Tho display of articles was fine, and GilFor sale wholesale and retail by W.M. WHITE A CO .at my friends that I think with one moro package I could draw
S
ealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
fectiial compared to Denton’s crushing logic, Bro. moro's Band favored tho astombly at different times during
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15b Washington a blister with my hands.**—Mr*. (J. M. //., Indiana.
East 12th street, Nsw York. Terms $2 and 3 tho
‘•The 'Nutritive* agrees with me in every particular.
street, Boston, Mass.
_____
Denton has got a band of brave spirits around Itho session with music. Over $1,300 was cleared at tho re- 105
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
Since using it I have had but very little pain or bail feeling
him thatallthe world cannot; shake off: he will frosbment table. Tho receipts at one tablo-tho Daria Hill
In tho bunches In my breast, which makes me hopeful tliat
F25. .
'
tho Nutritive and wash will disperse them. The medicine
•have bis say in spite of all the ,churches in the —wore also, largo-set, at $1,32.> ; the table boing In charge
has n pleasant effect on my nervous system."—.Mn. L. jl. ft,
M. K. Cassien answers Sealed Letters at 185
... xr T> ...
of Mrs. Dr. H. L. Chase, Mrs. J. Warren Merrill and Mrs. J.
MYTH, MAN, OR COD; Connecticut.
land, and be heard, too.
Edgar M. Ryder.
_
■ of OambrWgo. Tho 008h reedipts in donations, Bank street, Newark, N. J. Terms, 82,4 stamps.
“May blessings and honor bo awarded you .for its dis.
on,
M44w
New York City,1871.
;
alone, are sot at $4,800.
’’—J. P, »S’.( Ntw Orltant.
THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI- covery.
•• I have already used ono of tho packages for which I sent
■
TIVE
RELIGION
CONTRASTED.
to
you,
nnd nearly the other, and have already, received
Let the Truth Catch the Lie.
Boston occasionally has thirty lectures in ono evening.
SPECIAL NOTICES
very great benefit. Many disagreeable complaints hive boon
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Messrs. Editors—In your paper of March 4th
william W. story, the sculptor, it Is said, has como out in
entirely cured by its use. I have recommended It to threo of
Author bf the “ Hinns of tho Timo*,” “ The Practical of Hplr
T RAA an ItAm taban frnm an <vrn1,<i„na nor,» a vindication of Judas Isosrlot, who, ho says, bollovcd that
my friends, who, after a fair trial, nre also greatly helped.
HERMAN SNOW,
Ituallstn," >* Heers of tho Ages,” etc., etc.
fu
n*? i»' tal£0n *rom an exo“anRe PaPer> ho was taking tho onomlcs of tho Saviour into tho OmnlpoI write this In Justleo to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with the
tbat the infatuation of Spiritualism caused the tent presence, whoro they would probablyboslgnally pun- 319 KEARNEY 8TO (Up Stairs.) SAN FRANCISCO» CAL.» Price 50 cents, postage 4 cQnts.
good spirits) the thanks of sullerlng womanhood. If ho
For saio wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE «t CO., at
.. Keeps for sole the wishes, ho Is at liberty to publish this,”—Letter to the Dan
,suicide of Abraham Samuelson,” of this place. I !««*>. And yot, despite this praiseworthy object, Judas
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
BANNER- pF lil.GHT,
i„.„ i.’ .
■ . •
•
- aftorward"wont outandhangod hlmseir,"dldhonot?—
ner of Light. ' *
street. Boston. Mass.
herewith inform you that there is not a word of Norton Journal.
;
..
And a general variety of .
_k
•' Your mediclnojaall that is chimed for It.’’—Dr. T, J. L.t
New York.
"
Splrltiinllst mid Itol’orin Booles»
truth in the assertion.
■
Yes; but disappointment and grief on discovering that .
.
NEW EDITION'.
.*•
Your-medldno Is tho bent medicine for a sick woman
. Mr. Samuelson wrote two letters before he com- Ids “Lord and Master " was a mortal mnn llko himself, At Eastern price«. Also’ Adams <fc Co.*a Golden
that there is In the whole 'world,”—//’. Jf., Maine.
Pen«, Plnnchette«» Spence’a Positive and Neg
mitted the deed, and in each he says that', “ having Instead of being the Almighty Supreme Jehovali; as ho
VOICES OF THE MORNING.
•' We have beon troubled wltli the Erysipelas In,our family
ative Powder«, Orton1« Anti-Tolmcco Prepa
this winter. Wo were induced to try It, nml the result has
been swindled out of all his property, he had no claimed, made Judas commit suicide. ■
•.
J FINE VOLUME Ob' POEMS.
\
ration, Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc.
been Improved health.”—J. L.t Connecticut.
•desire to live any longer.”
■
“Ono ought everyday," says Gootho, "at least hoar a Catalogues and Circular« mailed free. {gEr* Remittances In
by BELLE BUSH.
“I have used two boxes of it already; it has helped mo
very much. I have not been so well for live years, ami now
U. 8. currency and postage stamps reed veil at par. Address»
Price 81,25, postage 12 ccnta.
.
Respectfully yours,
SAMUEL .BAER. . little song, read a good poom, seo a linoi picture, and, if It bo
Fur
sale
wholesale
mid
retail
by
W
M.
WHITE
«t
CO.,
at
1
think
I shall got well.”—J/r*. K if. T„ Minntfota.
Heilman Snow, P. O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.
possible, to spoak a fow roaaonablo words."
Louisville, Ky., Felt. 281A, 1871.
tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 .Washington
“The • Nutritive Compound ’ which 1 sent for Is doing my
street.
Boston.
Mass.
RICH ARlT*RO BERTS,
wife good; moro than six months with a clairvoyant of good
5®^* Papers that published the falsehood, Copies of Bolle Bush’s beautiful book of poems—now edlreputation. Send me six packages.J. IF. J/„ IFuconu'n.
pleaee copy.
'
tlon, Just issued—" Voices of tho Morning," can be obtained
.
BOOKSELLER,
PHOTOGRAPHS

ty

NEW MEDICINE,

Nutritive Compound.

GRAMMAR

JESUS:
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I at J. B. Lippincott's, Philadelphia, and at this office. :

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures,

I DBriADruL Result or tub Disohbyal or Natubal Laws,
Boston.—Elliot Mall,—Tho Children’s Progressive Ly-1 L-Thoro is jiving In Mower Co., Minn., a family by the name

count will repeat the entertainment they gave some time of Wait, tho members of which aro sorely allllcted. Seven
since, which included the operetta, “Grandpa's Birthday," out of thirteen children aro cripples. Up to five years of
on Saturday evening, March 18th, at this hall; proceeds to ago they ail seemed to bo growing well enough, but at that
bo added to the Fair fund. Mr. T. M. Carter will on that I ago tho hands and lower extremities quit growing, while
occasion conduct a full orchestra, and a Uno entertainment
may bo expected.

the body attained tlio usual slzo. They aro all naturally Intelllgent, but lack education. The parents art ownwuainj.

No. 1026 Seventh Sturrt, above New York Avenue,
.
Washington, D. c.,
Keeps constantly for sale tho
BANPiEK OF LIGHT,

And a full supply of tho
SPIItlTVAL AND KEFOKM WORKS

Published by William White

Co.

F R E E P RO G RE 8 SJ_y EBOOKS TOR E.

IK S. CADWALL4DER,
No* 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa«»

m
« a
I • « i T W 8°T
length at this hal , Sunday evening, March Sth. Hie ad■droBswa» attentively followed by a good audience.
OAunBiDOBtoni.— Harmony Hall. — hn entertainment
■oonslttlug of Binging, declamation» and dialogues was given
.at this hall, for tho benefit of tho Lyceum, on Tuesday evening, Feb, 28tb, under direction of Chas. H, Guild.
■
Washington Halt-Henry Anson writes;;
“Bunday morning, March 5, tho Lyceum opened with the
usual exercise», after which wo hid »peaking end reading
by Eva Wales, Freddie Road, Metta Anson, Hattie Draper,
Flora Choonoy, Minnie William», Mary Read, Ada Hill, Ella
' Howard, MnEben Brown and Henry Ansoi; after which
tho Lyceum paper was road by the editor. Mr. n»nry Unnnn

"Hoar tho Cry that Como» Aorocs tho Boal "-rallying
aongandcUora8, Word8and mUBloby aoo.F.Root. Pubu.hod by Root .t Cady, Chicago.
:
.
.
.
---------- :------ :'
N. P. Boyor 4 Co., of Parkesburg, Pa., have sent us by
I
specimens of "Chester County mammoth corn," “gonulno black Norway oats," "ditto white Norway oats," and
"Imported Alstko clover "-all no doubt very excellent aril°!°a forhav,e
to. till; but as wo possess no
thlng 0 lh° kind-not even enough, to deposit our tabernoI cla °f e!^ n W?On
^T° no,furth" M’“ f°r it-wo have
oonolutled to forward the package» to farmer A. J. Davis,
who * th° fortunat0P°56CBBOT °r a quantity of “mother
I cnrt11 ln 9rang0' N~J’

and assiitants, MIbs Nina Sponcor and Carrie Adams; roTho consumers of gas in Boston will loam with pleasure
marks by Henry Arison, closing with a Grand March, in that tho'Boston Gas Company will reduce the price of gas
which fifty-throe took part."
I twenty-five cents per thousand foot on and after April next.

.

■

NBwnvBYPonT.—J. T. Loring, Secretary of tho Spiritual- Tho rate will then boho $2,75 per thousand.
1st Society of this city, writes us that Dean Clark has beon I------------------------------,
,
speaking there of late. He ,ays: “ His (Clark's) first Bunoay labors had but ono day’s notice, but a good audlonco Religion is not an instltutiou; It is a matter of conscience.”
assembled, all of whom wero delighted.” Mr. Clark spoko —/ComuZA.
__ _
there again Bunday, March (Sth. giving general satisfaction.
8plr|tunl manlfc8tat|o;7ln all parl8 o( the country nr0 on
ther BaY»: “HI»
are solontffic, logl- tho lncroaeo. Pronol8 Horard> w>|t|11 g to tho

flTirl nnnfItvnfInrv
u I
. JOUmal from Black Jack. Kansas, Bays: "You
and captivating-holding tho audience In rapt attention." 8hall 8oon hear from m0 aboul 80m0 8t
0 manlrc8tatIonBt
dantrdon'°’1“o statement that the city an- whloh take place st my house dally. They excel everything
thorlttos bad Interfered with tho Society inanyway.
On record for so Bhortatlmo. Tho medium Is a girl about
Hyde Pabk.—A correspondent—“0. H. C."—Informs us I fourteen years old, whom I adopted. The spirits talk, whis
tbat Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham »poke at this place, on Sun-1 Ue, play music, and move heavy furniture round tho room."
day evening, March Sth, tho ball being filled to repletion.
. , ,, ------;----- —— -------- •
Our correspondent farther bi.js: "The Banner of Lightle
Tho reports of the various Magdalen asylums throughout
- beingolrculatod quite freely hero, and Is doing a great deal thooountry seem to Indicate that the social evil Is not exof good. Wo need the asslstanco of good tost mediums and I tundiufi'
'» rathor onflio decline.
speakers to help us start our meetings. If there aro any I Mr. John N. Hatch, Jr., husband of Laura Hastings Hatch,
who would volunteer to como and labor with us wo will I tho well-known musical medium, passed to spIrlHlfo, from
boar tljelr expenses and make them comfortable while stop- this city, March 2d.
ping with us." The town Is seven and a halt miles from I
“~'
Z
Boston, With access to tho oltvbv two rnltrn-'/"
Thk Rbkabkadlk PaorBSTiES or Bbowk's BsoKCHiAt,
,
ne city y two ranro—j
Taoonzs have boon thoroughly tested since first Introduced.
The Public d,™
A
,
The demand for them has steadily increased, and purely
The publie
tag-j
Pub?,0.4bfOM4
rednce^ lMt|upon their own merits, they have found favor wltn those
io rato
month $7,316,600—at the
rata of
of n£o.
nplOSmjly ntiUforua lwno. from Pulmonary, Bronchial or Asthmatic complaints
I require them. For Coughs and Colds they are efficacious.
year. We pay elevon taxes. ■

■

Keeps constantly for sale tho

R. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho full

And a general assortment of

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS,
Papera and Pamphlets, Also, Librarian for The Con
necting Unk JLIbrary, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Ilas for sale Mystic Water from David*«
Well.
• .
.,.
..—-i •n.^<»i
... ,
11 — , •
•

■

VOB

■

■

'■

As «eon In spirit-life by Wnu V. Axokasox, Artist for tho
.Summer-Laud.
.
ONI ETA,- Indian control: 25 cents HOBART. Lecture
control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
25 cents; Urge alze, O.
PhotugruDnsot J. WM. VAN NAMEE,Clairvoyant,Trance
Sneaker and Medium; 25 cents,
For »ale wholo-ale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; 158 Washington
atreot.Boston. Masa.
'
X>1<. JLI.
JL)J2, (Clairvoyant,7^
•
■
- ■ ■
:
and
:
.
'
•■

THE “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, ablch, when
dissolved In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative,
.
Full directions for tese qccompany each package of the
Restorative.
~
’
.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of iho price.

Price $1,00 per package. £5 for six packages;
.
.
$9 for twelve.
.
Address.

DR. H. B. STORER.
•

J. SIMMONS.

BANNER OF LIGHT,

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,

'

riBEKAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

Office 00 lUnntsOK Avbxvb, Boston, Mass.

name and ago, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
Dturn
a written diagnosis of tho case, with cost of treatment.

A fee of Two Dollars must accompany the hair, which will
bo annllod on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All let
ters should be directed to SLADE A SIMMONS, 207 WEST
22d STBKKT, N. Y. P. S.—Please write your address plain.
Mar. 18.
.

0. P. RICKER & CO.,
ECLECTIC AND BOTANIC DRUGGISTS, (Wl Wellington
J street, Boston, Masi., keep constantly on hand a largo
stuck of Roots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, Ac., Ac., of every varicty. nil of which aro warranted to be fresh and pure. Also
Drs. Clark’s, King's, BencirsThouipsonian and Homeopathic
Medicines. Fartlcnlarattentlon given to putting up Hplrlt
ual, Mesmeric and Physicians'prescriptions. lw*—Mar. IH.

I

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass
Mar. 18.

.

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM BOOK.
CONTAINING B0LUTI0X3 OP

Over Three Thousand Different Dreams,
COLLECTED AND TRANSLATED PD0M THE

OLD ENGLISH, GERMAN. NORWEGIAN. TURKISH.
ARABIC; SYRIAC, DANISH. CINGALESE. BIND0STANI, FREN0R, ETIHOI’IC
No« 0(1 Russell street, Melbourne« Australia,
WA.INT.HiI)!
Has forsalo all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
AND DONOOLESE.
•
IDE-AWAKE Canvassers for John s. C. Abdott’a
form Works, published by William White »fc Co., Boston, U.S.,
“Prtissia, and Friin<*<»aPruaalnnIViir.” In
Rendering thb by fur the largenti most comprehensive and
may at all times bo found there.
both
English
and
German.
Tlio
book
for
the
Him*».
B.
B.
complete
work
of
the
kind
In
any
language.
/
. '
. .
■
w
.. ■ .... —■ I .
,
RUdMELL, Fubllsher, Boston. Mass.
- 3w-Mar. 18.
Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale Wholesale and retail by WM. WfilTE .V CO., at
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND BEFOEM BOOKSTORE, “drThattie t. hill,
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15» Washington
street. Boston,Mass.
_______
Western Agency for the sale of the
ELECTRICAL, Magnetic nnd Medical. Special success In
r~':
NEW~EDTrio*N\
7
:
"
BANNER OF1 LIGHT,
Ji organic derangements of nil the vital organs, accompa
nied
with
great
loss
of
nervous
power,
hl
Beach
st..
Bonton.
AND ALL
Mar. 18—4w"
.
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
THE HIEROPHANT ;
AV*.* ,-=».TV
.
PATEKS AND MAOAZISES.
OLDS her Test Circles Sunday ami Tuesday cv?nlngs and
.
on,
Wednesday afternoons. 425M Washington street, oppo
Alao, Adams & Co.'s
site Ejscx street, Boston.
' •
Iw*—Mar» lo. GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Bringen exposition of Biblical Astkono'ht. and thosymGOLDEN FENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
holism and rnyKterles on which were founded ail Ancient Re
ligions and bccrct HoelctloR. Aho ’an explanation of the
The Mnglo Comb, aBd Voltaio Armor Soles,
DltACTICAL P'TYUCI\N. Diagnosis of Diseases given
Dark Sayings and Allkgouies which abound in tho Pagan,
accurately.'29 Weat4th street,New York. '
T>r. SStoror’H Nutritive Compound,
Jewish and Christian Bibles: also, the Reni Sense of the Doc
Mnr.18.-4w*
•
'
■
■
trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches.
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEK8
G. C. Htbwart, Newark, X. J.
ULIA M. FRIEND, Medical Clairvoyant, (ill ByPrice
SLOP, postage 12 cents.
Ä
.
Congress Record Ink, Stationery,.Ac.
Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass. Examination by lock of
For sale wholesale and retail byttM. WHITE & CO., at
hair 82,00; when patient Is present .1,00. Hours from 10 to 5.the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
WARREN CHASE de CO.,
Dec. 18.
_________ - ■_________ z__ street, Boston, Mass.- . •
No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Washing

W. H. TERRY,

W

I

H

DR. JOSEPH SHEPARD,

1

J

.

ton Avenue,) St. I.onln, Mo.

GEORGE ELLIS,
bookseller,
No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Keeps constantly for sale.the

BANNER OP LIGHT,
And a full supply of tho

•PIBITUAL AND BEFOItH WOBK1
Published by William White & Co.

TWISS BLANCH E FOLEY, Clairvoyant,Trance

111. and Writing Medium.634 Third avenue,between 40t>
and 41st streets, New York. (Please ring first bell.) Hour,
from 9 A. M. to 5 r. ». Terms : Ladles, *1,00, Gents |2,°0.
Mar. 18.-3m*
.
•
'

MfBS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing

-IVA Clairvoyant. 1 Oak st, Boston. Answering letter«, <1.00.
, Mar. 18.—<w*- ,
,

SPIRITUALISTS* BOARDING HOUSE has

O removed from M Hudson to 46 Beach street, corner
Harrlwn avenue, Boston.
4w»—Mar. 18.

AMMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM.
.
BY W. W. BTOHY.
Thl« tlno poem, which present» Judas Iicarlot In an en
tirely now light irom that accorded him by tlio Chrisuaa
world, has boon Issued In pamphlet form for general circula
tion. It should have a large sale.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents; 50 cople». 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by tt M. WIÜTE<tCO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN Washington
street, Boston, Masa.
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Btssngx giprtmnü
Kaoh Message In thia Department of the BakkSb of„
t,i«nr wo claim was «poken by tho Spirit whoso name It
bout through tho Instrumentality ot
Mr*. J. n. Conant,
wh.lt tn an abnormal condition called tho trance. Thoao
lfe«sagct Indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac

teristic* of their carth-llfo to that beyond—whether for good
or erll. But those who leave tho oarth-auhero in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We aak tho reader to iccolvo no doctrine put forth by
•plrlt* In those columns that doos not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth a* they perceive
—410 moro.
_______________ _____ _____
The Hanner of Ught Free Circle»«

Those Circles are hold at No. 158 Washington btrrit,
Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tuisdat and Thumdat ArrxRNOONS. The Circle Room will bo open for visitors
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which time no one will l>o admitted. Boats rosorvod
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mu. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays; until after six o'clock r. m. She
gives no private sittings.
•
Donations of flowers for our Circlo-Room aro solicited.
.■JHf'Tho questions answered nt these Stances arc often
propounded by Individuals among the audience. Those
road to the controlling intelligence by the chairman, aro
•ent In by corrospondonts.

Invocation.
Oh, thou Eternal Ono, who art the safeguard of
tho soul, thou who walketh with tho soul in the
Eden of its joy, and doth not forsake it fa tho
Hades of its sorrow, to thee wo pray. 1 From the
high altitude of prayer, looking out over the dark
ness of tho material world, we shall ask thee to
bless us. We shall ask theo to give us, day by
day, that spirit of truth which cometh alone from
thee. Wo shall ask thee to baptize us, day by
day, In that firo that comoth alone from thee. Wo
shall ask thee to quicken us in all things high
and holy and true, and to lead us, by the hands of
those better than ourselves, to higher attain
ments, to grander results of truth and wisdom.
Thus shall thy kingdom come to us, and thy will
bo done by us forovor and forevormoro. Amen.
Dec, G.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Si-ntiT.—If you have questions,
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them.
Ques.—Do the Heavenly bodies present the
same appearance to the'spirit as to us? .
Ans.—Yes; because those.heavenly bodies are
only seen by spirits through material means.
Q.—(By the audience.) Can you toll us how a
bird can fly without any apparent movement of
tho wings?
A.—But there is a movement of tho wings, al
though not apparent. The wings are but, sup
porters of the body against the law of gravitation,
this being one of tho conditions under which the
law of gravitation ceases to act. The bird can fly
and soar high, notwithstanding its body of flesh,
muscles, bones and sinews and blood and nervous
tissue, like as yo.havo, only in lesser degree.
Q.—At what time is it supposed the spirit enters
the human body? Is it at the time of conception?
A.—It has been so determined by those who
have made that science a study.
Q.—Then it may bo possible that tho spirit or
life-principle existed before that period?
A.—Not only possible, but exceedingly probable.
The life-principle never was created; it always
has had an existence. If wo could prove to tho
contrary, we should know that a time would come
when it would cease to exist.
Q.—What are your views with relation to re
incarnation?
A.—An absolute belief in the doctrine, founded
npon demonstration of its absolute truth.
Q.—Are there bodies celestial as well ns terres
trial?
A.—There are.
Q.—Tho celestial is invisible to the physical eye,
la it not?
Dec. 6.
A.—Certainly.
Controlling Spirit—Our attention has been
called to a criticism of an article which appeared
in the issue of Nov. .5th, concerning the question
of polar explorations. I would say, at the outset,
that an honest critic should give correct quota
tions of tho article criticised, which, in this ease,
has not been done. Therefore we are placed fa a
very unenviable light before the minds of those
who shall read the criticism and fail to read the
article criticised. In the criticism we aro made
to appear as claiming to be able to sot aside natu
ral law, and to ruu counter in various ways to tho
operations of natural law. This position wo never
assumed. We made this statement: that beyond
the poles there were yet undiscovered countries,
and that, in tho future, they would bo discovered,
and that again the cry would go forth, “A now
world is found.” Wo also said that the explorers
in those directions hud made signal failures in
consequence of not understanding tho magnetic
and electric currents with which they were mot
in those localities, but that the time would come,
In the march of intellect, when they would be
- understood. But wo did not presume to say
that they would be able to sot them one side or
to ride rough-shod over them. But wo intended
that this should bo inferred, though we did not
say so in. words, that as the human mind became
enlightened with regard to the laws of physical
life, it would learn better how to protect itself
against all the extremes in Nature with which it
might meet—against the extremes of beat and
of cold. It is a well-known fact that, in past
ages, the savage did not know how to protect
himself against the sun, or the storm. So the
storms beat mercilessly against him, and he was
well-nigh extinguished from the face of the earth.
BUt his mind grew.' He observed more and more
closely its relationship to Nature and its superi
ority to Nature; and it was taught, step by step,
by the Great Teacher, who teaches every living
soul, by inspiration, that all things in life were
given for its unfoldment, and that it bad domin
ion over all. Of course It can be bnt a mere state
ment of the fact—for fact it is—that there is an
undiscovered country beyond the poles, because
we have not the power.to demonstrate it. All at
tempts in that direction have proved, thus far,
failures. But we of the spirit-world know that,
in the future, our words this hour will bo proven
true. And then, if not now, we shall not stand in
the light of ignoramuses. Our critic says it is ab
solute nonsen.se what we tell. Very well; we can
afford to shoulder his assertion, for it is nothing
more than that. He does not know; he has never
made observations in that direction ; no one on tho
earth ever has; therefore we claim that he is but
a theorist, and stands upon tho flimsy ground of
theory, while wo have demonstrated the fact, and
we stand upon that fact, which is true as God is
true.
Dec. 6.

Samuel Harlow.
I made the change of worlds sixteen years ago,
' after having lived here in this life eighty-six
years. My name was Samuel Harlow. I left two
sons and one daughter—Sarah, James and Sam
uel their names. They are on the earth now.
Sarah is in a Southern State. James Is in Boston.
Samuel is in California. I was poor in the things
of this world, and sometimes I complained bitter
ly because of the uneven and I thought unjust

distribution of things; but sixteen years of life in
the spirit-world has convinced me to the contrary;
for i tlnd that every soul exists in the condition
that is best adapted to it, wherever it is; and how
ever heavy the cross may be, it is a necessary ex
perience, else it would not come. I should be
glad to have my children believers in this great
truth, and I thought perhaps it might bo my duty
to come, that I might be the angel to stir the wa
ters that they might be healed. Beek, and ye
shall And; knock, and it shall be opened unto you;
ask, and ye shall receive. If my children desire
to know the truth, let them follow this divine in
junction, and I have no fears for the result.
Dec. G.

that it is done by the congealing of those forms reckless, because they did not know the danger
NEW PUBLICATIONS
upon the window-pane that you call frost prints. that beset them. They have received it as all
Nature is a wonderful artist, and there is no one good,
।
when they should have received it as a
Opinions ortho Press.
in either heaven or earth that can fully compre- something
i
sent from the hand of God for the in
bend her.
From tho New York World.
telligent to analyze, to sift and take out the good
A Fountain With Jets.—Mr. Andrew JackQ.—(By the same.) While here, we, as a rule, from and reject the bad, for bad there is with it.
can only experience joy, etc., through our sep
I pray my God that I shall be able in this new sen Davis is out with a new book called “The
Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings,” which, ’
arate senses. This same philosopher advances life to perform his will, and walk in his way; for
its treatment of subjects agitating a large part
the thought that no doubt the spirit experiences and that, as my dear earthly Spiritualist friend of the community, is worth knowing, as it speaks
sensation from all the senses simultaneously, once said to me, in the other life I should be a val with authority audits author not as an ordinary
viz.: seeing a sound as well as hearing it, and/eel- uable exponent of modern Spiritualism. If that scribe.
Although well and favorably known as a Spir
ing an odor as well as smelling it, and so on. is my destiny, I shall accept it joyfully, thanking itualist, Mr. Davis relies more on his clairvoyant
God for the gift, praying earnestly that I may be powers than on physical manifestations in unrav
How far is this correct?
A.—11 is correct only in this sense : that, under true to the trust, and true to the dear ones who eling the tangled web of tbe universe, and takes
Spiritualists to task pretty severely for some
certain circumstances, all the several senses'of walk in the valley and shadow of death here. I the
of their beliefs. For instance, he considers it a
the soul are exhibited through perception. Hear am, as I was when here, Dr. Ebenezer Burgess, hurtful superstition to hold that “ departed spirits,
Matthew Hogan.
Deo. 8.
ing, feeling, smelling, tasting, seeing, are all per of Dedham.
both good and evil, continually float and drive
about in the earth's physical atmosphere.-” This
I have been gone, sir, since 18G3. I was a sol ceived by the combined power of spiritual sense.
belief is rather a startling one; and if it be true it
Angeline Shepard.
dier in the Ninth Massachusetts. My name was
Q.—(From the audience.) Do spirits recognize
must be pretty hard on the spirits when they get
Matthew Hogan. I come back here to remind spirits in the spirit-land?
I am Angeline Shepard. I died in Manchester, caught in such a gale as we had a night or two
Mr. David Brown of the promise ho made me
N. H., three weeks ago to-day of typhus fever. I ago; it must be exceedingly depressing to be
A.—Certainly they do.
would I go to the war. [Is be of this city’.’] Yes,
Q.—What difference is there between tho life- come back to cheer my sister—poor Emily. She caught by a high wind just as one is leaving his
sir. He say like this to me in the first place: principle of the vegetable, the tree as represented is lonely, and feels almost that God has forsaken grave, and be whirled away to be torn by the
straggling branches of any tree that one may
"Matthew, you are young, you are strong, and upon the window-glass, and that of man?
her. I used to tell her that unless she relied meet, or get fastened among them. The belief is
you are a good fighter; and I think you had bet
A.—The difference exists only in tho manifesta more upon herself, something would force her to evidently untenable, for it is well-known that the
ter take up arms for tho government of tbs tion, while the essence of all things is the same. do that, and now the force has come—that I have winds do not go where they list, but are subject to
in which case spirits would have an infinite
United States.” "Well,” I says, “ but what will Since it Is a known fact in natural philosophy boon taken. She must not sit down blindly and law;
deal of trouble to get back to their comfortable
my wife and my old mother do fa ease I am killed, that man has come up through all tho different be willing to submit to what seems so irksome to coffins before the cock should crow.
because I am all they have got to depend on any gradations of matter, and holds within himself a her. She must rise up, summon all tho strength
No, no; this would never do.
Then, again, he considers it wrong to hold with
way?" “Well,” bo says, " I will promise to look microcosm of all, of course this proves conclu of hor being, and be determined to take God’s
many
that “ evil disposed characters,
after them anyway." “ Woll," I says," Mr. Brown, sively that tho life-principlo is the same in all.
blessings as blessings, and not as curses. I want havingSpiritualists
died in their sins, linger around men and
how will you look after thorn?” " Ob, I will see
Q.—Is there any hereafter for any of the lower her to know that I live, that I am conscious of women both day and night, in order to gratify
that they don’t want.” " That's too far off,” I orders of animals? Do they rise to a higher hor sorrow, and that I can return and communi their unsatisfied passions and prevailing propen
said ; " how much will you give ’em, supposing I sphere after their life on earth is extinct?
cate with her, and that I shall always watch over sities.” Here we recognize our old friends the
Inoubi” and "Succubi” with a touch of the
am killed?" " Woll," ho says, “how much should
A.—As animals tliby are not immortal, al her, and when she is sad I shall feel sad too,be “
vampire. Certainly, Spiritualists should not be
I ought to give ’em?’’ “ Oh, well," I said, " if you though as suoh they survive the change called cause I love her. So the better she is, the better taken to task for believing in tilings well known
are patriotic you ought to give them enough to death; yet they remain forever upon the surface I shall be; and if sbe would not throw a shadow in the Middle Ages; and did not Archimago fab
take care of tho'mselves with till they can turn of the earth as animals. But they finally become over my home in the spirit-land, she must seek ricate a likeness uf heavenly Una which, coming
themselves to take caro of themselves." “ Well," absorbed into higher and higher degrees, losing to come out of the shadow as soon as possible. to the Red Cross Knight in his bed. disgusted and
wilted that doughty gentleman? Really, it is too
ho says, “how much will that be?” "Woll," I their animal individuality, but not their life.
Labor on, and trust in the mighty power of love bad of Mr. Davis to go back of history to such an
said, “ 1 will sot It low; wo will soy a thousand
Q.—Tho Bible teaches that in my Father’s and wisdom that has always taken care of us. extent as this, and deny facts of ex perience and
dollars.” “.Very well,” ho says, " I will do it.” house are many mansions. Aro they built with
"We were left orphans very young, and had to well-authenticated history, and we are fully pre
pared to hear him deny that" spirits are at all
Now, I am ashamed for him, to come back and hands?
battle hard with the cares of life. Now I know times subject to summons, and can be' called up ’
say : “ Devil a cent has he given, and I 've waited ■ A.—They aro built by thought and labor, analo it is hard for her to be left alone, but it will bring or made to ‘ appear ’ in circles." Here again he
all tills timo.” I suppose ho is one of the kind gous to the thought and labor that is exercised in out the powers of her spirit as nothing else would has denied what is a patent fact to very many
persons who have, been led into Spiritualism
that think that dead men do n’t have anything to building the mansions in which you dwell here have done. Good-day.
Deo. 8.
merely by close observation of phenomena and
do with the things of this world; but as I happen in the material world. For you may as well
inability to account for them save on tbe hypothe
to remember what he promised, and happen to learn to-day as at any other time that the spirit
James Wingate.
sis to which the seer takes exception. Whither
know how the folks are getting on, aud as there world is not a myth, nor a place where the soul is
I wish to tell my brother, Samuel Wingate, are we drifting, if testimony is no longer to be re
happened to bo a way back 1 thought! 'd take it, inactive, or where it is active in only one direc who is a broker in Now York City, that I, his ceived as truth? Mr. Davis also denies(l) thatevery human being is a medium fa one form or
although I did come in the late train; and if his tion—that of singing psalms and praising the In brother James, died in Sacramento, California, “another,
and to some extent.” A man who talks
patriotism hasn't all faded out—faith, Tsuppose finite. There never was a grander psalm sung in to-day,
in this way is, perhaps, a persistent, willful, malig
Deo. 8
it lias by this time—so I will say,“ If his honor praise of the Infinite than through labor, and we
nant, composite, concrete, and detestable old
thing, Nego, domine; to prove that every person
isn’t under his feot he had better redeem his cannot afford to part with it even in tho higher
Michael Haggerty.
is a medium in some form or another, it is only
promise to Matthew Hogan.” That’s all. Good life.
I was on the passage from Dublin to New York necessary to refer to the fact that there is one in
day, captain.
Dec. G.
Q.—Is it irksome there?
when the Ángel of Change came, and gave me no so outre a form that he is coniform. It is neither
A.—No; it is a pleasure théro, because there is time to parley, but took me very quick. I had noble nor manly to deny this.'
It appears that “ some ” (we quote Mr. Davis’s
no external compulsion. Every spirit is allowed hemorrhage of the lungs. I had had several at
Patrick Power.
own words) Spiritualists believe that" spirits are
Some of my folks in Halifax that have seen the to follow the dictates or the pressure of its own tacks before the last, and was on my way to both substantial and material; that they traverse
letter in your paper, aro very much disturbed, inner desires. It is not pressed on there by pov America to meet my brother, Rev. James Hag the empire of solids and bolt through solid sub
because they say it must be'that I am troubled fa erty,by the hard necessities tliatexiqt in this life; gerty, from New York. In the old country I was stances without respecting tbe laws of solids and
tho other world, else I would n’t bo coming back. but it works because it loves to—because it finds possessed of this spiritual power. I was what substances ”—the more shame to them if they did
But there is no such thing as a solid. Did
It isn’t that at all; but when I got into tho other its heaven in work—because it would be unhappy you Americans call a medium, and these things so.
Mr. Davis never hear that what is apparently
world, and I found there was a way to come back, to be idle.
were nothing new to me. My brother, I think, did solid is in reality porous, and that no known force
Q.—If it is the same life-principle in vegetable, not understand it as I did, though he never oan make two molecules touch each other? If he
I thought I’d like to try it; and then, again, you
know I come at a time when there was a good animal and man, where and how does separation charged me with deception, for that he could not has heard of this, why.should he deny that spirits
may go between the molecules of a stone fence
deal of anxiety felt about the steamer “City of' come between tho two?
conscientiously do. But he did always say he
come out on the other side without even so
A.—Properly speaking, there is no separation. thought it the result of some physical disturbance and
Boston," and as I was one of tho passengers I
much as touching their elbows?
thought it might bo a good turn to the people here Thore is one prlncipfe of life pervading all forms, of the brain, and that these manifestations, many
To pursue the work further would probably
on earth to come and tell its fate; so that was one exhibiting Itself through nil manifestations of of which he witnessed through myself, were the tire the reader. Suffice it to say that when a man.
of the things that brought me back, and not be life. There is no break in the chain—no separa result of a disordered brain, and a strange physi says he knows a thing is so itls a good answer to
tell him that you know it isn’t so. Thus only can
cause I am not better off here, or am troubled tion.
cal make-up, for I was a medium for the moving the tangled web of the universe be unraveled.
about tho change, for l am not. I want them to
Q.—Then all will arrive at the same termina of objects. Anything I touched, would move
banish that from their minds. I am very well tion in time?
From tho Liberal Christian.
without any will of my own, and all the manifes
off, and only wish themselves were as well off as
William White & Co., Boston, send ns "The
A.—An eternity, certainly, if life may be said to tations that I suppose are sb common to you in
of Spiritualism for 1871.".hy.Htidson
Deo, G.
1 am, Patrick Power.
be capable of ever arriving at any termination, America, but were rather rare to us fa Dublin, I Year-Book
and : J. M.'Feeblqs. preMntiug,' as the
which ! dp not admit, Since life never had a be was in the habit of receiving. I’first learned Tattle
crowded title-page goes on to say, the statistics
Fannie Stevens.
ginning, to my mind it can nev^phave-a terminus. about the power I had. by visiting two American of Spiritualism for the current year throughout
I am Fannie Stevens, sir, and my mother lived Life is life, yesterday, to-dajl and forever. It mediums that were giving public manifestations the world; philosophical, scientific and religious
on Columbia stroot, New York City. I was thir always preserves tho same.altitude, the same in Dublin. Shortly after that, I began to have essays; review of its literature, history of Amer
associations, State and local societies, pro
teen years old. My mother is a widow. She has1 power. The difference exists only in the manifes- exhibitions of the power, and I began to study ican
gressive lyceums, lectures, mediums, and other
one child left—little Annie. She is eight years1 tâtions.
about it, and finally made myself pretty well ac matters relating to the momentous subject. The
old; and mother says if she could feel sure that’ Q.—Do you suppose we ever had'an existence quainted with it, just as I was about to be ushered Year-Book is an octavo volume of 24G pages. It
not so valuable as we had hoped to find it, as
there was anything better, anything more satis before coming to this world?
into the world of causes, and I said to my brother is
it has almost nothing in the way of statistics.
factory after death, she would bo willing to toil
James,
“
Whenever
it
pleases
God
to
call
me,
I
A.—I certainly do. If I did not so believe, I
The names of about twenty State associations
on patiently while she stays here; so I thought I’<1 should have no faith iu my immortality.
shall come back to you and give you such evi are given, with those of their officers. There is
come and tell hor that there was something bet
dence as yon cannot refute, unless you are willing a list of about one hundred and ten local socie
Q.—Have you any idea of how we existed?
ties, and about seventy-five progressive lyceums.
ter for her—that there is a beautiful homo await
A.—Yes, we have an idea. That we have to trample upon all your common sense.” My There is also a considerable list of lecturers and
ing her, and sho never will have to want any many of us existed before as human Intelligences, brother believes in these manifestations as they mediums. But we should be glad to see the
moro after she comes hero, and that little Annie' is a fact to us beyond cavil—that we have lived occur among the clergy of the Catholic Church, number of the members fa the societies wherever
won't bo a cripple in the spirit-world. Sho is now;; and died, and lived and died again.
but nowhere else. He believes it'was a special it can be obtained. Tho editors endorse Judge
but sho won’t be then. She fell and hurt her
gift delegated from God to the Catholic clergy, Edmonds’s estimate, which puts the number of
Q.—Shall we continue to do so?
Spiritualists in the United States at eleven mil
spine when sho was two years old. [Can’t she' A.—I so believe.
but to no one else, and because I was not of the lions, But this is absurd. The only people worth
walk’.’] No, sir. I want mother to know that
order, although a good Catholic, lie could not be counting as adherents of any system are those
Q.—In human forms?
I come to her every day, and 1 try to make her
A.—Yes; but not in precisely that kind of lieve that the manifestations he witnessed by my who identify themselves with its interests in some
know I am there, and I try to do all I can toI human form that wo have existed in in the past; mediumship were what I believed they were. practical way.
We are glad to see that Spiritualists are mak
make her happy. 1 want her to feel sure—for I' for it is a known fact in Nature that we aro con- Now, sir, I am known to no One in America, and
ing some little progress in organization. We
do n’t toll what is not true; never learned to here,; stantly changing, and by-and-by, in the far-off' my coming here and announcing my own death, have long held that it would be a gain to the
and!don’t do it now; sho knows I won’t—that‘ future of being, the human forms that shall then and the particulars attending it, and the circum truth if believers and unbelievers of every class
there is a beautiful homd'for her when she comes* clothe thé soul will boar no likeness to those that stances of my own mediumistio life on earth, would organize and work for the dissemination .
to live.with me. Good day. [Do you remember’ clothe it to-day. This is a strange assertion, and ought to convince him that there is something at of their ideas; whatever they may be. By this
means, they enter upon a cycle of movement
tho number where your [mother lives?] Sixty-' may startle some souls, but it is true, neverthe-. work beside the imaginings of a diseased brain. which is certain to lead to real progress by means
Dec. G. ' less,
BÍX.
Let him consider I come through another brain of the examination and discussion of the princi
now, and one that could have had no knowledge ples which they teacb. By-this means, too, peo
।
,
Q.
—
jVe
have
been
told
that
many
persons
on
ple become accustomed to criticism, which is al
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
of me, or of the circumstances that I have here ways a useful experience for those who are fa
earth
have
their
habitations
built
in
heaven
be

answered by J. B. Ferguson.
related. Let him put what I have given in the earnest. As we have recently spoken of Spirit; '
fore they go there. Ho w is that? .
scales of his own reason, weigh it there, and re ualism at considerable length, we do hot care to
A—I should be sorry if they did not.
. Invocation.
port to me—for he knows ho can—at as early a say more about It now, but shall refer to it from
Q
r
.
—
They
say
all
do
not.
time to time as one of the “ religious movements ”
Thou Spirit of the Air, solemn and grand and
A.—No, all do not, because those habitations day as he can. Michael Haggerty, who died on of the age in which we live.
beautiful as when first creation sung thy hymn
board the ship" John Bertrand,” on her passage
of praise, we, tho rivulets from thy wondrous are builded by good deeds, by good thoughts, by from Dublin to New York. She will be due in
From tho Marlon (O.) Mirror.
holy
aspirations.
It
is
the
good
that
possesses
fountain of life, are here to receive thy blessings.
"The Voices.”—This is tho title of three
New York in the course of a few days; I think
immortality,
while
the
bad
is
ephemeral.
So
poems, viz., “ The Voice of Nature,” " The Voice
Oh thou Infinite Good, we would be led nearer to
to-m orrow.
Deo. 8.
of the Pebble,” “The Voice of Superstition,” by
thee. Meandering as we. do through the dark good thoughts, being immortal, they are made use
Warren Sumner Barlow, complete in one volume
of
by
the
angel-world
in
forming
our
habitations
and uncertain ways of individual life, we have
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters of nearly two hundred pages, printed on tinted
there.
Being
good,
they
ascend
in
the
spheres;
paper, beautifully bound in cloth. This work is
. great need of . an abundance of thy sunshine of
answered by William Berry.
startling in its originality of purpose, a rhapsody
love and mercy. And therefore we pray. We and being our good deeds, whatever use is made
of originality of thought, and a compendium of
pray for thy light—for the baptism of thy holy of them belongs to us. And we shall as natural
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
reason and philosophy. The first poem is founded
/spirit. Let it warm our souls and inspire us to ly gravitate to those mansions that belong to us—
on the idea of one God, with one revokeless plan,
Mondayi
Dec.
12,
—
Invocation
;
Question!
and
Answers;
that
have
been
made
outof
our
lives
—
as
the
ball
Albert Field, of Taunton, Mass., to his brother Benjamin; embracing every world and man. The Second
renewed action toward thee. We stretch out our
Johi. Peak; Jennie Johnson, to hor mother: Elijah Drury, poem aims to teach the individuality of matter
will
gravitate
toward
the
centre
of
the
earth,
if
hands, and try all the possibilities of our being
of Boston, to his friends; Jeremiah Connelly, died In Colorado.
Dec. 8.
Tuetday, Dec. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; and mind, fraternal charity and love. The third ...
to come nearer to thee. That thou wilt bless us dropped from the schoolboy’s hand.
Amelia Carew, of Now York City; Johnnie Garfield; Mary iioem presents the conflict that is supposed to exAnn Balch, of Newburyport. Mass.
wp cannot doubt. That thy loving kindness will
Thureday, Dec. 15,—invocation; Questions and Answers;- st between a Maker and an imaginary evil being.
Dr. Ebenezer Burgess.
never forsake us we have no fear; but ob, Eter
Abbie M. Tolman; John Callahan, to Father Riley; Polly Published by William White & Co., 158 Washing
Although I am but dimly able to perceive the Stoddard, of Boston, to her arandchlldron and niece; Henn ton street, Boston. Price SI,25. Third edition
nal One, we doubt ourselves. We distrust our
Reinhart, of New York, to Ids brother Gustavus.
own weakness. We ask to be made strong in. conditions by which I am surrounded, yet I am
Monday, Dec. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; just published.
Elizabeth Gray, of Boston, to hor daughter Susie; Reuben
thee; to see our way clear, and, seeing it, have sufficiently awake to my new condition to under Walker,
of St. Johnsbury, Vt, to Ids friends; James Everett,
From tho Haverhill Publisher.
stand that there is a bridge between the two of Manchester, Eng., to his son In America; James Burke, of The Irreconcilable Records : or, Genesis
strength to walk in it. Amen.
Dec. 8.
Halifax, N. 8., to his son James.
worlds—that numberless spirits are passing and
Tuesday, Dec. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
and Geology. By William Denton.
Adams, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Bryant, of Bos
Questions and Answers.
re-passing that bridge for the purpose of commun Samuel
This Is the title of a book of some eighty octavo
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Bickford, oi Haverhill, Mass.
Ques.—A correspondent asks the following: ing with those they have left on earth. Modern ^Thursday,Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; pages, from the pen of Prof. Dentop, whose works
Harris, died in Geneva, Switzoiland, Dec. 22d, to on geology and other subjects are among the most
I have read an article by a philosopher to the Spiritualism is that bridge, and its media are the William
Mrs.Mahala Harris; Mlles Thompson, to his wife; Louisa interesting we have ever perused. In the present
Truman Kendall, to her brother,in Boston; Jennie Ham
effect that the various representations of trees, supports, and the Infinite God holds it all in place. mond,
volume, he compares the Mosaic and geological
of New Bedford, Mass., to hor mother.
etc., on the window-panes and other places, made This much I have learned during the few hours
Tueeday^Dec. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; record of the creation, showing the'perfect unre
James 11. Willets, of Coventry, O., to his mother: Annlo liability of the former, as well as the futile en
by the frost, are in reality the spirits of what they that I have been separated from the body in which Cameron, of St. Louis, Mo., to her father; Goergo C. Russell,
deavors of certain theologians to harmonize the
Cincinnati, Oq to his wife.
represent; that the essence of a dead palm, for I lived eighty years. On looking round after be ofThursday,
Dec.O>.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; two accounts. The anthor is a deep thinker and
instance, roams through the air, and, by some coming conscious in the new life, my first thought Edmund Bennet,died In S'dnoy, Dec.29th to his brother; profound xeasoner, and often successfully turns
McCann, to Wm. Perkins, of South Boston; Mary
process of Nature, becomes congealed on a win was, “Is modern Spiritualism true?” So I put Dennis
the weapons of his opponents upon themselves.
Clark, of Manchester, N. II, to hor brother.
Monday, Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; The book should be read by every person whb is
dow-pane, and each delicate filament is as really that thought in shape and questioned my heav
Wilbur Fisk Hale, to his father; Harvey Robinson, to his free enough from bigotry and sectarianism to de-'
there as it was in the Land of the Sun. Is this enly attendants, and straightway they answered brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
sire the truth. For sale by Wm, White & Oo.,
Paine, of Bangor, Me., to his mother.
me that it was, and informed me that as soon as I ander
correct?
Tuesday, Beh. 28. — Invocation; Questions and Answers: Banner of Light office, Boston.
Thomas
Garrett,
of
Wilmington,
Del.;
Thoma,
Ritter,
of
Ans.—Yes, it is correct; but your correspond was able—as soon as my soul had gathered up its
New York, to his wife; Elisha Smith, to Charles Main; Eliza
ent has transcribed it very, obscurely. The es somewhat scattered forces, they would show me A. Frazier, of Boston, to her mother; Johnny Garfleld, to Mr.
TKUTIT.
sence of things, tho soul of things, takes on visi tho operations of the returning spirit, and then I White.
Get but the truth once uttered, and't is Uko
Thursday, March 2—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A
star
now
born,
that
drops Into Its place,
Lula
Hatch,
of
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
to
her
mother;
Abram
Sam

should
know
this
truth
;
but
not
till
then.
In
the
ble form in consequence of the action of material
uelson, of Louisville. Kv., to friends; Ellen Norcross, died In
And which, once circling in Its placid round,
forces upon itself. It ofttimes takes a material midst of my new-found joys I remembered that I Fernando, Fla., to friends; William J cffrles, (tho pirate Gibbs)
Not all the tumult of tho earth can shako.
bls cousin.
form outside of and distinctly separate from the had once said to a friend who had become much toMonday,
March 6.—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
The celebrated philosopher, John Docko, says, “Every
original crude form of matter; and if, under such interested in this modern Spiritualism, “If in Jonathan Williams, ot Boston Highlands; Rose Gerry, of Old
Cambridge, to her mother; Daniel Thompson, to his wife.
sect, as far as reason will help them, gladly use it; when it
circumstances, it becomes combined with the the order of God’s providence I should be called
falls them, they cry out, * It Is a matter of faith, and above
humid atmosphere, and thus is rendered for the hence before you, and if I find your theory true,
Donations in Aid of our Fublic Free ourreason.'”
.
time being more tangible, it is then easily trans I will return and confess it.”
Circles*
And to make that confession I am here to-day;
cribed upon any smooth surface, whether of glass,
Tho observant Josh Billings says, " Men seem to me nowSince our last report the following sums have been received,
a-days to be divided into slow Christians and wide-awake
of metal, or of water. There are several in but coupled with it I have to say that my angel for which the friends have our warmest thanks:
'
»1,00 Lottie Fowler............ .
55 sinners," \
stances, both npon ancient and modern records, attendants inform me that thqy who seem to •M. Á. Townsend.
“Osceola,"........
. 50 Friend................................... 2,00
where those who have passed from your sight by know the most concerning modern Spiritualism A. Kyd................
Whoqe#li>-BA<Y for fame Is yet In darkness and in Igno
. 1,11 D, Ames,Attica,N.Y..,. 1,00
Lincoln.
. 5,00 A. Kies............................
1,00 rance, af/ -B„ 7.1,™ tho vanity of fame's delusions, as
the process of death have thus transcribed their; know but very little; and they who have plunged Mrs.M.
E. Haikoll.
. 1,00 I. Southwick...................... 1,00
a lesson -;M
A -Dr. J.B. Child.
. 35
spirit-forms. It is precisely in the same manner deepest into this wide-flowing tide have been E. Crowell......
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For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKBTORE.
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
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'
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TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

MRS. SPENCE’S

A. FARM

BUCHU AND IRON,
micr:, si,»rs.

S

T

Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Oland,
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Grand
or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellinrjs, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum,
RS. S. E. DAVIS, Trance, Test and Healing
Medium, 66 Leverett street, Boston. Medicines careful
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of
ly prepared by DK. D. D. DAVIS. Private ulttlnga dally, ,1. the URINARY ORGANS IN EITHER SEX.
Mar. 1!.—2w*

Ill KS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and HealAU. Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.

Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at
Mar. 11.—2w’

M

-REMOVAL.-MRS. N. J. ANDREWS, Electro-

11 Magnetic Physician, has taken Room No. 7 in the Pavlb

Prepared only at tlio Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. II.
B. STORER,

Bn—Slur. 11.

TITR9. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clair«

No. OO Ilarrl.on Avenue, Roxton, Mun..

Bent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of prlco.

JJJL voyont Phj slcian, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours. 1U to 4.
Feb. 25.-6w*

liTRS. M. A, PORTER, Medical and Business

XU Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

Mar. 4.—5w*

.

'

Jan. 21.

“THE NEW LORING’S,”
Cor. Bromfield and Washington sis,
Is the most attractive

TM’RS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit comreunion. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12.3 to 5.
Mar. 18.—2w*

“LORING’S”

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 23 Dlx Pisco (opposite Harvard street). 3m’-Mar. 11.
‘M'RS. A. M. SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant,

which LORING has ever exhibited to the public.
“ It Is as bright and cheery a place as tho sun ever shone
ATA No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands.
3w’—Mar. 4. upon.”—Sunday limes.
.
IM'RS. DR. GRIDLEY, Trance and Teat Bual- Patrons will find there
■LTA ness Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.
6w’—Mar. 11.

A STATIONERY DEPARTMENT,

M. L. FRENCH, Electric and Magnetic
MRS. --- ---- :-- :

Elegantly stocked with special rcfcnnco td tho wants of
“Home."
; '
..
•
.

æisrellmno

A MAGAZINE AND NEWSPAPER DE
PARTMENT,

Physician, 116 Harrison avenue, Boston.

3w’—Star. 11.

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,

Stocked with Baily» Weekly and Monthly issues.

A BOOK DEPARTMENT,

A BWBDENBOEGIAN MONTHLY,

ND HARBINGER OF THE NEW DISPENSATION, es- In which tho BOOKS OF THE HOUR, rather than tho solid
tabliahcd In 1862, under the name of rhe Crisis, has new
rcochpd Its nineteenth volume, and for tho year 1871 will ap“ STANDARDS,** will have prominence, and our
pear Ln an enlarged magazine form, with several new features
OIBCUI1A.TING LIBRARY,
and improvement«. making It a first-class religious Journal,
devoted to the. welfare of the New Church. A corps of tho which has become a recognized.“ Boston Initllutlon.”
most talented waters of.tbls organization are now contrlbutFavors from all, for all, respectfully solicited.
ingto Its columns,embracing the following names: Rov.B.
F. Barrett, Rev. W. M. Fernald; W. IL. Holcombe, Henry s Mar. 11.—2w
James. Rev. Samuel Beswick, W. IL Galbraith. Dr. John El
lis. E. Yulee, Lydia Fuller. Mary Washington Cabell, Hon. I. SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
T. Williams. Rev. George Field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton,
To EVERY CITY......
Miss Ella Mosby, Rev. Bolymon Brown. T. 11. Stringfellow,
. by MAIL.
Mrs. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Kev. Stephen Wood, Rev. H. N.
To EVERY TOWN.....
. by MAIL.
To EVERY VILI.AOE.,
Strong, Otis Clapp, Airs. Almira Gregory, and others.
. by MAIL.
To EVERY HAMLET..
Terms. 82.00 a year, or 83.50 for two topics j»ald by one per
. by MAIL.
son; $5,00 for three copies and $1,50 for any number over
three. Address, WELLER & METCALF, Laporte, Ind.
Mar. 4.—3m
e
ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

A

DR. STORER’S

p SEWING MACHINES,

w
I
N

M FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
WHEELÏR as 5VH.SOX,
HOWE, ÆT1ÎA,
AMERICAN, ¿te., dec.

Sold for small Installments, as low as $5 per
Month» or may bo paid for in WORK, aono
at home. For Circulars and Terms address,
KNGLEY, RICE <fe PEOIC,

(Successors to Engley V Rice,}

303Washington,cor.WeatHt.,Boston.

VS. DIABOLISM.

AND

THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOB ALL

H
I
N
E
S

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
WILL bo sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack
age of tho Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
thorough Remedy Is mild, only sllghty medicinal in taste,
but powerful to increase tho Vital Magnetism, and equalize
Its circulation in all parts of tho body, bee advertisement in
another column.
Nov. 26.

A

VIEWS,
BY SAME AUTIIOH—SAME I’KlCE,
ALBUMS,
CONTENTS: Tho World nskw to know definitely, Whnt Ih
CIIIIOMOS,
Spiritualism? The 'Necessity for TheorhH; The Author’s De
F11AMKH; .
claration of 1'rlnclnles In Twenty-nine Distinct Propositions;
Tho Necessity of Organization Considered; Declarations of
Principles a Necessity, since there are Dltlcrcnce« of Opinion
*
<V li. T. ANTHONY
CO.,
on Vital Questions amo g Spiritualists; Influence of tho
(.'reeds of Christendom; Onlnlons must bo Expressed beforo_
AIM Ilroudivay, New York,
they can be. Compared; The'Good of a System of Fnlthls
NVITE the attention of.the Trade io Un’r extensive as
Lost to tho People unless Its Principles are Plainly Declared:
sortment of tlm Hoove goods, of their oicn publication,
Tho Responsibility of Splrlluallste In View of the ¿¡acred
mannfacltue and importation.
Charge committed to them.
Also.
.
■
.
.
The above pamphlet* aro for solo wholesale and retail bv PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES
?
'
tho publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER Ol'
.
and
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington strcot, Boston, Mass.
,
GRAPIIOSCOPEH.
PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS. NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

A WONDERFUL BOOK.

EXETER HALL.

I

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

ESP” READ “ EXETER HALL."
ESP- READ "EXETER HALL.”
J®- READ "EXETER HALL."
READ " EXETER HALL.”
READ“ EXETER HAJ.L”
fäf- READ " EXETER HALL."
READ “EXETER HALL.”
tar-READ "EXETE? HALL.”
tar- HEAD “ EXE PER HALL."
Ijar* READ “ EXETER HALL.”
W“ READ “EXETER HALL.”
READ “EXETi'.R HALL.”
CSr* READ "EXETER HALL."
K^“ R CAD "EXETER HALL.”
car- READ “ EXE TER HALL."
tar-READ "EXETER HALL.”
car* READ “EXETER HALL."
K5r- READ “ EXETER HALL.”
Kir- READ “ EXETER HALL."
EST" READ " EXETER HALL.”
E#- READ "EXETER HALL.”
ESr- READ “ EXETER HALL.”
tar- READ “ EXE TER HALL.”
Ear-READ “ EXETER HALL.”

B. .V II. 'I*. ANTHONY <V <JOM ’

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR,PSYCHOMET.
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.- By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ox-

591

.

MRS. J

Mar. 11.—5w

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

ir«c Perry** Moth mnl Frvckto Lntlon.

I

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-

cals and «oology. 80 pp. Price : psper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.

Music Halt, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
10 cents: postage2 cents.

For Comedones, Black-worms or Grubs, Pimply Eruptions,
and Blotched Disfigurations on the Face use

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, lOccnts: postage2 cents.

It Is Invaluable to the «filleted. Prepared only by Ikr.B.,
<1. Perry, l>ermtilolotfl«t, 4f> lion«! «irret» New
York. Mold by Jjriigght.i tveryirhcre.
17w—Mar. 11.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lucturo delivered in

Pcrrv'i Comrdono anti Pimple Iteinrdy*

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.

Price 10

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A DiHCourae. Price 10 cents,

MÜS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BiiHinttHH and Tent Me

dium, ¡(Hi Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, New
York. Hours from 2 to6an t fr« m 7 to H p.k. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Hoclabie every WcdncMlay evening.
Feb. 1«.

M

THE SPIRITUAL HABP,

S~ARAH

M

Single copy.............................. 88,00 .
Full gilt.............................
8*00 .
O copies...................
10,00

18

••

10,00

When sent, by moll 84 cents additional
required on each copy*

VOICES.
MOltNiNG;LECTURES. THE
Three Poems. .
TWENTY DISCOURSES

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

DBLiVBItKD UKFOKK T1IK FKIKHD8 OF F11OURKS8 lit HXW TORI
1H THE WtHTKB AND BFUINO OF 1863.

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
Has Just been issued, containing ono hundred and four pages.
Price $1,00, psstage 16 erntfl.
Tho above books are tor sain wholesale and retail bv tho
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT.
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
tf

unlike any other pnyslclan’a. His great success attests his
skill. With each order send simple statement of condition,
ago and sex.
Jan. 14.

SNOW’S PENS.

S

W

A

$500 REWARD

F

BUSINESS ANB TEST MEBIUM

No. ISO Elliot Place
_ Mar. 11.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMEINT

CEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREIV STONE, Troy.N. Y.
~ and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
tf-Jan 7.

<& DEMERITT, *

120 Hanover street, Boston, fiend for circular and home teatlmonlali.
6m—Oct. 8.

either clais for 81,00. Tho .lx daises, 85,00. Catalogues
gratis. Agents wanted. Seeds on commisalon.
Feb. 25.—Im
B. M. WAT80N, Plymouth, Mass. ■

GILMAS PIKE

1 fiOC — ÜHE THE "VEGETABILE 4 OTfì
IO£O PULMOSARÏ BALSAM ” lo/U
.7

A

’tsndard remedy for Cough., Colds, Consumption.
CUTLEBBBOS.*CO.,Boston.

WAWTED-I8225 A MONTH)

.NEW EDITION.

-

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

This volume Is startling in its originality of purpose, and
is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigot*
than anv work that has hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Natckk represents God In tho light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Ills unehangcable and glorious attri
butes. While oilier» have too often only demolished, thia
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Huper
stltlon. Judge Baker,of New York, In bls review of this
poem, says: ‘‘ It will unquestionably cause the author tobe
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poote of the
afj?UK VoiCR of a I’f.bblk delineates the Individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of Huvrhhtitio« takes the creeds at their word,
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the
God of Moses has boon detected by Natan, from tho Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary
Tho book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
conceptions nf God nnd man, forcible aqd pleasing In style. ■
and is one of tho few works that will grow* with Its years and
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by Ils thou
sands ofreaders
Printed in largo, clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound
In beveled boards, nearly-20Q pages.
..
Price $1.25; full gilt
onstage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tno piibllihers, WM.
WHITE «t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
■

PHYSICIAN,

Pavilion, Ho. 67 Tremont street) (Boom Ko. 6,1

BMunkOuia

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

D

ANn

others

. These wonderful article, were dictated through a Clair
while In a trance atate, and arc of tho moat In;
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature. ■
_____ _
’ The »ale ot thl. extraordinary work lias been ot . the most
■ unprecedented nature.
____
,
;
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 81.50..
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE .t (•().. at the BANNEROL LIGHT BOOKBTOBE,
158 Washington street» Boston. Maw. ’•
' ''
votant,

’

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

SPIRITUAL SCIEUCH AND PHILOSOPHY.

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book,
for his illustrations are apt and forcible.
Price $1,50; postage 2Ucents..................................
w.r
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHIT* & CO., at the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
u

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
.
With ft Portrait of the Author. 1’rlce $2,00. postage 24 cents.
This work embodies the results of the author's researches
mid experience during the past twenty years, and is. with
out doubt, the most thorough presentation of tho subject of
modern Spiritualism before the public.
.
......
Accepting generally admitted truths as its basis, It builds
on facts, and appeals, not to tho passions nnd prejudices or
men and women, but to their impartial reason aud common
aCFor‘snle wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at tho
BANNER OK LIGHT BUOKS'tORE, 153 Washington »tree t,
Boston. Mass.
_ . .
, •__ . • '____
j.jhtION.
;

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS
ABC OF LIFE. Prlco 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Life nccord-

Ingto tho doctrine " Whatever Is, Is Kight." Price 81,09,

CHIU ST2AND THE PEOPLE. Price §1,25, post
„

.

'

.

„

.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postage2cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Pricq.Sl.OO, post

THE NIGHT-SIDE OÏ NATURE
OR.

THE TRUE FOUNDATION: a Lecture given

'

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
BY JAMEsT. SILVER.

BY TUB

‘

SPIRITS OP HIVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY,
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
.
HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
.
Wo have never scon bettor or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained
In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands are asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, is sufficient guaranty of its valuo.
.
Price 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, 51 ass.
tf

“ 1 created Light and Darkness, and I create
___ _
Good and Evil, baitu the Lord.”

•

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT: RELIGION,
.
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE. ftUMOB, .
.
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

QHO8T8 AND GHO8T-8EER8

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price$1.25; poitagelócente.
<iiw
at the Chapel on the Hill, Malden, Sent. 18th, 1870. by
For
sale
wholesale
and retail by tbe publisher«. WK
P. STEVENS, Waco. Texas, Writing, HealJ. Wesley Dodge. Price 10 cents, postage 2 emta. For sale
• Ing and Clairvoyant Medium. Terms *1,00. Treat wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER WHITE Ä CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKöTORE,
tf
ment extra.
llw’—Jan. 28.OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington st . Boston, Maas. 158 Waehhurton street, Boston, Mass.
BOSTON

A Series of Original Papers,

BXTLES

Kr'sale11 wholesale and retail by tho nuhllshcrs. WM.
WiltTE A CO., at too BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex 1153 Washington .treat, Boston. Maas.
tf
tant. attributed, in tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
New Testament by its comoflers. Price $1,25; postage I6o.

tl

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

• lvoi.,12mo.. price 81.60; postage20cents.
•
■
. For rale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WM
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tf
IM Washington street, Boaton, Mass.

age 16 cents__________ .

THE
EDEQU
OADUEN
AND FLOWER,
rncon
uMnucn
APOCRYPHAL
NEW
TESTAMENT.
Evergreen Seeds, postpaid by Mail. 25dlflcrent packet. o(
Fruit,
hkrb, trek and surub, and

WILLI AM VAN NAM EE. M. D„ Eclectic

T

• and' (Malrvnvanl I’hysielaii, 420 Fourth avenue. Now
postage 2 cents.
York, 'Exnmhiitionii inmto oy lock of hair. For circular adFor sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at drcBH Box 5120. Now York.
Feb. 11.
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 1W Washington
SYCilOMECi OËCIIAKevery preacher should read It. Every ruler and states street, Boston, Mass.
If
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman In the
ACTF.IL $l»W; ditto Reading mid Coniugai Adaptation*
JÜ8TÏ8SÜ'BRECON I) EDITION^
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
$2,01); ditto Pictorial View« of the Future, $3.00. Addreoa,
founding Incidents and revelations for all.
R. 1’. WILSON Station 1), New York City.
4w«-Mar. 4.
Price: paper 60 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 cents, post
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, rïïÏÏE SCIENCE OE PSVCHOMETRy’rìvgs
ago 16 cents.
JL tho Uuo physical, miniai and sidrittial clianictcrhtlca.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF L1OIIT BOOKSTORE, AS DISCOVERBD IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND T*rnw82JI0; including conjiignl adaptation.AddrcM,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mats.
HTELLA I'ERCIVAL,2I2 East I3tli street, New York City.
STKUCTUBE OF THE UNIVEKSE.
'
THIRD EDITION.
’
Mar. 4.—:iw*
the universe;
RS. E. DESMONDE, M. D.tLa<lk»H’and Chil
THE 8OLAK SYSTEM»
dren’« Physician. t’ldirvovanl Examinations modo.
Lawn and Mi’tliotln of its Development;
N<> 242 Emit' IllHh street, near 3d nvrnno, New York.
EARTH,
Mar.
II.—2w
. History of Ite Development;
The xsew .J>Iut«jiOABook -for. the
n“NÀ”'kTmbald'' M?Ï> »"cïïürvôyânt and
Being a concise exponllloh of Ilie IawA..cf-milvorsal develop
Choir, congregation and
ment, of origin of systems, suns, planets; the laws governing
Medium. Dibgiinth <>f DIhourc from lock of hair, $2,00.
their muttons, forces, etc. Also, a history of the development 739 6Ui avenue, between Milrnnd 33th ulrecte. New York.
Social Circle.
ol earth from the period < f Ite first formation until the pres
Mar. IP.—*___
_
_____
ent; also, an
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
Ò”tìi)>lERBY, ciairvoyant, Dnaling
EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE,
and Drvrlupiug Medium. 749 Sixth avenue, Now York.
E. II. BAILEY, Muaicul Editor.
Given iB'pIrationttlly by Muh. Mahia M. King.
This work Is ono of the most Important contributions to tho
This work has been prepared for the press at great expense spiritual and physical science that has yet been mado by any
it«. L. F, HYDE, lio EaHt~22il Htroot.Now
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of modern seer or »f orcss All sincere Spiritualist» should have
York.
13w’—Dec. 31.
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It a copy of tho work, and give it a careful study, for it will not
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
* bear a hasty reading, like a sensation novel. Tho book con
Over one third or its poetry and three quarters of its music tains 327 neatly-printed pages.
THIRD EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED,
aro original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
Price reduced to $1,75, postage 24 cents.
sicians have written expressly for it.
Far sale wholotmlu nnd retail bv tho publishers. WM.
With Steol-Plato Portrait of tho Author.
Tne Spiritual harp is a work of over throe hundred pages, WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 1<58 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

T

3IKS. J. II. FOSTHB,

.

T Is the only reliablo and harmless Remedy known for re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by'-drngglate evtfry-.
where.. JDcpot, 40 Bond «irret, New York.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Helling rapidly. Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.

PLUMB

P

Metropolitan Hotel,

FÜR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AM) TAN,

AN EYE-OPENER.

M

Bkoadway. Nkw Yokk, opposite

IMFOHTF.HS AND MAKI’FACTFHBHS OF

cccdlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
should read It. Price, 81.50; postage20 cents.

Creation of theAVorld;
Jesus Christ;
.
'
Miracles;
■
• .*'
Mar. 11.—4w
Popery:
‘
The Priesthood:
EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,
DB. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
A Doc*nr of Divinity Criticised; . .
, . Tho Christian and the Heathen;
.
FOR HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PURPOSES.
Effects of Believing the Bible;
HYSICIAN and Local Business Clairvoyant. Answers all
.
Solomon’s bongs.
•.
.
HE
practical
utility
of
the
IlyanoDBiK,
If
followed,
will
klndf of letters, and examines all kinds of diseases at a
PART SECOND.
/
enable us to maintain an atmosphere In Inhabited rooms
distance, for $1,V0 and stamp. Cures cancers, tumors, con
.
,
.
. .. ..
of such a nature that the most delicate lungs will not sutlerDoubts of Infidels;
sumption. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite tho head o'(
Questions
of.
E
’
e
n«
to
tl^e
Doctors
of
Divinity;
Edon street, leading from Main street, Charlestown, Mass. from atmospheric causes; that tho healthy will feel a degree
Letter to the Clergy ;
>
of comfort never before experienced within doors; thatspeakOfllco, 659 Washington street, Boston.
lw*—Mar. 18.
Scripture Narratives;
Ing or singing becomes a pleasure; that plants'may bo mado
The Mystical Craft;
to bloom in It as well as In tho conservatory.
JOAN OF ABC,
JohnCelvln;
N. B.—By following tho Indications of this Instrument, at
Michael Scrvetus;
Tho - DELIVERER OF FRANCE/* A fine Photograph of least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved.
The Passage In Josephus;
For sale by William White & Co., at tho Banner or
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and
”
Wesley's Letter.
..
O
ffice
,
158
Washington
street,
Boston.
Price
*15.
_
L
ight
cheering her troops on to action.
Price: cloth 75 cents, postage 12 cents: paper 50 cents, postPrice 25 cents, postage Ireo.
agp4cents. _ .
.
...
....
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO,, at
Frr sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
WHITE ¿5 CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
NOW’S School Pen, Fine.
’
street, Boston, Mass.
158 Washington street, B jston, Mass.
w
Extra Fino Pon, for Ladles.
.
“
Diamond Fen, for Book-keepers.
TIT RS. I/AURA. G. RICHARDS, Psychometric,
“
Own Pen, for Counting-Houses.
X1L Business and Medical Clairvoyant, from magnetic influ
“
Circular Fens, for General Use
ences or jock of hair and jihotograph. Terms $2,00 and two
Any of tho above sent by mail upon receipt of price, $1,00
stamps. Median» sent if desired. Written communications
By George M’Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.
from spirit friends by means of thoaame,$3 00 and two staron». per box, and postage, 12 cents. ■
Snow’s Pens have been before the public a long time, and
Pictures returned. Address P. O. boxl219,Binghampton,N. x.
have earned tho reputation of being always good.
This work is purely scientific, and the subjects treated
For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF upon are handled with care and great ability.
ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day.) to sell the LIGHT OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boaton. Maas.
CONTENTS.
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Has the under-feed, makes tho " lock-Ultch ” (alike on both
Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
BROWN BROTHERS,
sides), and is fully licenied. The best and cheapest family
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory: 4-Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; G-Orliln of Motion; 7—Cause
Sewing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK
American and Foreign Patent Office,
and Origin of Oibltal Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital
& CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, ill., or St.
40 School street, opposite City Kull,
Louis, Mo.
ly—Sept. IT.
Motion; 9—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10—
BOSTON, MASS.
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
J. ROJLLIN M. SQUIRE,
pcndlcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
ALBERT W. BROWN,
EDWIN W. BROWN.
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Currents: 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, (Formerly^Examiner at Scientific American.)
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable: 17—
LL Documents relating to Patonts prepared wlth prompt Ethnology: 18—Axial I'cr’M of Rotation Variable; 49—
. _ No, 30 Court street. Boom 4. Boston.
Apr.2.
ness and abUlty. Advice gratis and charges rcasonsble.
Moons,and their Notions: 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their
Aug. 21.-C0W
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
'
DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
aS LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS,,
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
OR a caso of Catarrh that Dcmcrltt’s North Amorican
XM7HERE he has been located 26 years. Time of birth must
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Prlco per package $1,25 WHITE & CO . at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
H be given. A brief written nativity sent by malt,events
(two bottles). For sale by all druggists.
_ ___
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
tf
two years to come, $1.
6w*—Mar. 11.
IIORACE KING) l*ub./Thompsonville» Conn*
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SHALL SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?
IN TWO LECTURES.

CONTENTS.
.
Feb. 18.—ly
Defeats and Victories.
SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character*
. The World’s True Redeemer.
The End of the World.
R8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
This is tho name of the beautiful crayon picture which
to
tho
public
that
those
who
wish,
and
will
visit
her
in
The New Birth.
has attracted such marked attention In the Banner of
person, or send their autograph or look of hair, sho will give
Light Fare Circle Book for tho last few months. It was an accurate
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
"C1TA.TEUR, PAR PIGAULT."
of their loading traits of character and
drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Mr. E. How »ecullarltiesdescription
of Heaven.'
.
of disposition; marked changes in past and future
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
LE
BRUN,'
ifo;
physical
disease,
with
prescription
therefor;
what
bust

The Reion of Anti-Christ.
had no Instruction In drawing previous to the time tho spirits
they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At the solicit ness
T
he
S
pirit
and
its
C
ircumstances
.
and mental adaptation of those intending
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic ful; tho physical
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes;
; and hints to the inharmoniously married. Full de
copies of this fine picture made, which will beforwarded, posc marriage
Embodying
Thirty
Important
Questions
to
the
$2,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-centatampi.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
ago paid, at tho following prices : Largo size, 8x10,50 cents ; lineation,
Address,
MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions '
Carte do Visite size. 25 cents.
: Truths, Male and Female.
■
Jan. 7.
_____
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
For sale Wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
to tho Doctors of Divinity.
.
F
alse and True Education.
WHITE & CO., at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158
IiY ZEPA,
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ANALYTICAL CURE!
man Nature.
.
R. DUMONT C. DAKE’S SPIRITUAL MAG
GENTS WANTED-For the People’s Il
.
CONTENTS:
..
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
NETIC MEDXCATION-purely vcgotablc-for
lustrated Edition of D'Aublgno’s great work,
PART
FIRST.
Poverty and Riches.
.
tho speedy cure of the following complaints—remedies fur
.
nished for one month's treatment: Catarrh,$10.00; Asthma, Introduction;
The Object of Life.
:
The Old TCHtament:
..
’
HISTORY OF THE
Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties, $15,00: Rheumatism,
.
E
xpensiveness
of
E
rror
in
R
eligion
.
The
Bible
and
other
Sacred
Booka;
$15,00; Liver and Kidney .$10.00; Dyspepsia, $16.00: Diseases
The New Testament;
•
•
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
to Females, $15.00: Epileptic Fits. $15,00; Weak and
REFORMATION. peculiar
History
and
the
Bible;
.
•
.
Inflamed Eyes, 810,00. Patients at a distance successfully
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Biblical Contradictions;
Complete In one volume, at popular prices. The book for treated. Medicines sent by mail or express. Satisfac
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
On tho Prophets;
tho times. 1c should be in every Protestant family. Send tion guaranteed. Dr. Dake’s Offices and Laboratory,211 Wa
Pagan
Mythology:
.
U
ltimate
^ in the Summer-Land."
'
ibr sample Circular, with illustrations, etc.
Unusual bash avenue, Chicago, III. The Doctor's mode of practice Is

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.

-

If your druggist lilts n’t the Powders,send your
money atonre to PROF. Hl’EV E.
For sole also ui the Banner of Light Ofilce,
130 Washington street, Boston, Mus».| also by
«J. Burns, 15 Moutkampton Uow, I.ondon, Eng.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING
IVORK OE THE DAY.

o'clock.

ion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.

or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lun«". Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
llronrhltla, Coughs, Colds; Hvrofiilu, Nervousness,
> Aithmn. Hieei»le«*ness, Ac.
1 The NEG A TIA’ EM cure Paralysis, nr Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the-senses, at in Blindness, Draf.
IN TWO LECTURES.
■icii, loss of taslc, smell, feeling or motion; all lx>*r Fevers,
such ss the Typhoid and the Typhus.
BY SAME AUTHOll-SAMB PRICK.
/
Both the POSITIVE AND NEG ATI VK aro need
CONTENTS: Tho linetrlno of Evil Spirits t'onsldorrd;
In <-hHls ami Fever.
Order tho Law among Men more an l more, the higher they edAGENTS
WANTED EVERY WHERE.
arise In tho Scale of Intelligence, and LegibUllon Hie Order
Mailed
i J »»«• ** £'*■• *’“w.ler., »}.«•
wherever there Is Society for which to I.egMate: Tho Law
which Prevents the Propagation •• f Evil from a Higher to a
"
«» F*>“‘AS»NeB. LOO
’’«"ti.t“”1 < 1
Lower Sphere; Tint Power which Control» the Evil DhpoHeo.
and the Law ot Spirit Giiardl.insnl|> and Control ns Applied
pktoks. ।
z
z
:
z
g;®s
to Splrltnnd Ear'll Life; Arginnents In Proofol tho Doctrine
OFFICE, 37} Bt.Mabkh Placi. Nbw York.
that Law Is Fultlllcd when Evil Spirits aro I'rcvcntril Iron:'
Dlttiislng their Influences; '• Obsession," " Possession " and
AddrcNN, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
“ Infestation," Considered; Arc Spiritualists to be Governed
M. I>M Box 5M17, New York City.
by Authority or Reason?

Sixth Thousand Just Issued.

HEBE Powders are free from the Irritating and destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa
rations, and are recommended as Stimulant, Alterative,
IDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant and Teat Medi Diuretic,
Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of
um, 18 Boylston street, (Room No. 9.) Boston. Circle
Sunday, Monday aud Thursday evening, also Wednesday and
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
3m’—Fob. 4.
Inflammation or Ulceration of the Bladder or

rriHK magir control of tho I’OHITIVB AN»
1 NEGATIVE POW1IERH over (Hicaicr of all
kinds. Is wonderlhil
nil precedent. They do
no violence to tho K)ht<*m, ciuiMng no i»nt*ulng, no nas■eating, n«» vomiting, no nurrotlzliiff*
Tho POMIT4 V Kncuro Netirnluln,Headache.Ythea«
mntlam, I’nlns of all klniln; liltirrluia, Dyarntery,
Vomiting,
FliUuh'ncu. WorniN; all Female
Woukneoc« and dernngenu nt«: Fil«, Cramps, SV Vi>
tn»* Dunce,Sna-ni»: all high grade»» of Fever,Small I’ox.
Measles,Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all liiHiiinmull<>nB, acuto

THE SPIRITUAL'PHILOSOPHY

Kidneys, Bladder, Frostatic and Urinary
Organs,

MASTER HENBY O. LULL, Business, Test

METHODS OF REFORM.
Subjects Treated:

DIET—Its Influence upon Civilization. F.iTecis of Certain
Articles of Food In Use among Civilized and Savage Nations;
and of Certain Beverages and Stimulants In Common Use
among tho American I'cnnlo.
'[THE SOCIAL EVIL**—lleniodles for It.
marriage asddivorce.
CUAl.ITI CHILDREN— Hnggeatlons Relative to their
Treatment
PRISON DISCIPLINE.
PR MALE PRISONERS.
55 pages, 8vo, paper. SI. cents, postugo free.

f*LIMATE genial, soil rich enough to ralss from 30 to
vj 1OO buahrls of corn to the acre, without fer
tilizing; nnd allkinds of fruit-and vegetables. Grapes grow
wild hi great abundance This County contains about 315
thousand acres, and only about one-tenth uf It improved.
A et In 1860 they inlsed 500.000 bushels of corn, 25,000 of wheat.
18.000 of sweet potatoes, 3.500 of pens,200,WO lbs, of cotton, and
2,500 gallons of honey. Uno grape-vine has been known to
raise 150 bushels ot grapes, nnd one bushel mnkea three gal
lons of wine.
Timber Is very abundant, viz.: Pine, Junlnor, Cypress,
(from which the celebrated Cypress Hhlnglvs aro made) Red
Cedar, Gum, Hickory. Onk and Holly. Lumber sells from 10
to liidollars per M. Corn sells for $1.00 to 81,25per bushel,
while ’n tbo West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and It can
bo raised as cheaply hero as in tho West; freight to New
lork about ton cents per bushel.
A tract of 90,000 acres Ims been laid nft In small farms of. 20
acres; (40x80 rods) streets 100 feet wide; price from $5 to $20
>er acre, according to location; terms, one quaiter cash, and
i no balance In three equal payments—two, three and four
years—with Interest at 6 percent
,
Readers of tho Banner who choose to Join us within thirty
days, can send me n postofllco nrder for $25, and I wlll«cnd a
certificate for the first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (tho for
mer price) as I want ns many progressive people ns 1 can get,
and they can locate when they please. Wo want a good man
to put up a Hotel, a Store and a Planing mill, and Woudiurnlngnnd Furniture Manufactory, as we’l ns all kinds of
Mechanics. Address,
J. 1*. SNOW, Manager,
__
18 State street, Boston, Mass,
fc®**- Hon. Win. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North
Carolina is tho finest part of tho world his foot or eye ever
rested upon.
I3w-Mtir. 4.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Olllco
No. 20 F street, South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12,and from 2
to 5. . Private sittings, terms 81. Circles every Monday and
Friday evening; admission 25 cents.
13w*-Jan.21.

.

Hyde County, North Carolina*

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,

F

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

BY MUS. MARIA M. KING.

At the Hyde Park Settlement,
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SOCIAL EVILS:
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE.

A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE, BEING
CIALSTATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO

1'
by Wm. Donton;
R. NEWTON'S power of Imparting life fore, and health
’’
hS?!.
P? ’ L?,.!er t0 a »'*•»'• on th# publlcato any part of a diseased body Is In many cases certain,
.> . ..J,lon£it1h? A«0fHeaion'";
especially In tho following maladies : Heart Disease, Nervous
3, ‘Tho Ministration of Departed Bplrlte," by Mra.
u .
HarrietllecciierStowe;
Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes.
Falling of tho Womb and all klndsof Sexual Weakness, Weak
4, Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism," by
Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
Goo. A. Bacon;
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
.. S’ P.4*£o,,u>non." Tranalatlon ftom Voltaire:
.. S',.i,,1um“"1Jy»';Clirl8tlanlty," by IlonryC. Wright; ’
Newton does not receive pay except from those who are
>• o’.>m'0?i.?!0a.ral'6 Wltnc.«,"No.2.byWm.Denton;
amply able. All others aro cordlaUy Invited to como and be
.. S' ■ IW.b.IoTl‘11 ‘ho word ot God ?" by M. T. Dole;
• cured without foe or reward.
, _______________ Jan. 7.
» ,S' „ PiTi Manlfeatatlon»." by Wm. Howitt;
IS'
oJ.»»vW.” Extract from •' Exeter nail";
.. J,!'.. ?.l,°norn Phenomena," by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
• " 12, “ Christianity—What is it?" by E. s. Wheeler,
/CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment, Bu.l- Are now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
V< new, 1’rophecles and Tests. Examination for disease, In tract, are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money
Earson or from lock of hair, 82. Medicines prepared to send arc solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
y mall. Analysis of orca, 85. No. 26 Hanson street. Boston. A sample package of twelve assortodor selected tracts will
bo sent postpaid on receipt often cents.
Feb. 25.—tf
..urlco of tracts, 50 cents per 160, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
orders amounting to $25 and upwards. No orders will be
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako P.
rsiHOBE requesting examination, by letter will pious on O. Orders payable to order-of Secretary. Bond orders to
LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY," P. O. Box No.
JL oloio tLOO, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho "AMERICAN
018, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, 1'busident.
address, and stato sox and ago.________
3m*—Jan. 7.
ALBERT MORTON, Bkcustaiiy.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM. street, Boston, Mass.
AA 192 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Bartles at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. I'rlco»l,00. 4w*—Mar. 4.
COMPOUND POWDERS Of
:
FBEEMAV hatch,
or several years a scn-captaln, voyaging to Europe, Es.t
Indios and China, has boon aided by God and angels to
heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treats ohronle dlsea.es.
_____ _ __
FOR DISORDERS OF THE
,
S Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
9A. M.todr.M.
_______________
4w*—Fob, 25.
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HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Haa resumed bls healing at

.

(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

. i

®efo garh ^bbírthínrcnts

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, “THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."
No. 23 HABRISON AVENUE,

I 5J

geto ^nahs

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
IN TUR LIFR OF

-

.

Rev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, AM., L.L.B.
INCLIIUNO

'

TWENTY YEARS' OBSERVATION

Preternatural Phenomena
EDITED nr

T. L. NICHOLS. M.D
Authorof " Fortv Years of American Life,’ ‘ Biography ot
the Brother. Davenport, sc., Sc
PRICE, S1.T5

Postage Free.
-------„
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For sale wholesale and retail
WHITE ® C(h.«t
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1» Washington
street, B.ston, Mau.

’
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Warren Chine, Corresponding Editor.

Office at
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Liberal, Spiritual

ami

lieform

Bookstore, 601

North Finh street, St. Louis, Mo.

as it does, from Wisconsin to Kentucky at Cairo,
which is on the latitude of Norfolk, Va., it has a
variety of climate enjoyed by no other State In
the Union. Its coal fields, like its prairie soil, are
inexhaustible, audits fruit hills penetrated by the
Central Railroad are not yet brought into cultlvation.
HITTING THE NAIL ON THE HEAD.

WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
;PREPARED

EXPRESSLY FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.
CINCINNATI.

Pleasant our sojourn with the Cincinnati Spir
itualists during the month of February. Prob
ably there aro ten thousand Spiritualists in the
city. They can be found in all tho church or
ganizations; they can bo found la tho society wor
shiping atThom's Hall on Central Avenue, (where
wo lectured) as the placard at tho door signifies:
"The Religious Society of Spiritualists ”; and they
can be found outside of any form of organization.

THE HISTORY ,
In Thom’s Hall, during February, phenomenal
09
and theoretical Spiritualism joined hands, and the
result was most'satisfactory. One assisted the
MODERN
AMERICAN
other.
We hope that Miss IJzzie Kelzer will not con
fine her labors to Cincinnati. She should visit
our large cities; she should stand in Music Hall,
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
and after Denton and Forster and others have
or THE
talked about the facts of Spiritualism, let her be Astounding and Unprecodentod Open Oommunion between
introduced to tho audience, and then, by her di
Earth and the World of Spirits,
vine gift, she could add an incomparable weight to
the arguments of learned lecturers, by demonstrat One Volume, Labge Octavo, Six Hundred Pages,
ing to those present, (as we have described above,)
i'ounTBEH BurEim Steed Enobavinob,
.
that their departed friends are neither in the
AuiooBAriis or Spirits,
Diagram or the Spheres, Executed by Sriniia,
grave nor in a far-off heaven or hell; but that,, in
Wood Cuts and LiTiioaiiAriiio Plates,
tho universal providence of God, they can return
The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
to earth, and speak to mortals once more.

CHANGING BASE.
11 Tho prevailing sin of the day is self-indulgence.
Any one who will carefully survey tho condi ' It is eating like a canker into the life of many of
tion and progress of Spiritualism at this time our churches. It leaves Christ’s ministers to. ad
empty pews on unpleasant Sabbaths. It
must, we thiuk, become satisfied that it is mak dress
robs Christ’s treasury to keep up a showy 1 turn
ing a change of base from the sensational to tho out.’ If it hangs a bough of profession over on
line binding.
MOSES HULL
THE t:i:v. WILLARD SPAULDING,
rational and practical; from the curiosity-seekers tho cZmrc/i-sido of the dividing wall, yet its roots
Uy JEnmiii Xlai’tltnigc.
Has
boon
tho
principal
speaker
before
the
so

are
deep
down
in
the
soil
of
the.
world.
It
is
often
Pastor
of
the
First
Universalist
Church
of
Cincin

to tho reflecting, tho reasoning and the religious.
to deny Christ, but seldom ready to deny ciety this season. Ho lectured three months, and, nati, several months ago delivered a discourse on This wonderful and thrlllinTUstory has been gathered np
Tim large crowds that have gathered to seo and ready
as is customary with him, delighted and instruct Spiritualism, in his church, to a large congrega from the annals of thirty-two States by the n Hl>°r nenrif,
self.”
hear the wonderful, tho mysterious and the astonhis audiences. 0. Fannie Allyn and E.V. Wil tion. In the language of tho Cincinnati papers, collected and written under the direct supcnlslon and turn
Such is the testimony of Rev. T. L. Cuylor; and ed
tcontalns^excerpts from tho Splrltunllsm of tho New Eng
lulling, can bo collected no more, and when the we suppose it Ih true—at least, ho ought to be good son have addressed tho friends; the former dur “ ho endorsed and condemned Spiritualism.’’ We
States, California, Oregon, tho
rltorlCB. Csanuda, Hio
eliatf is blown off from those large crowds, there authority on that subject. Weare not sure that ing November, and tho latter during December, think tho word “ condemned” a little too severe. land
whole
ortho Southern. Western and Slid« o States .Orii, n
think. . _
.......
..
______
Mr. Spaulding criticised the movement, nothing nnd History
of
Dark
Circles,
Inaugurated
by spirits; who
is but little grain left. Rut since the cause—as this same causa does not also limit and lessen tho woLast
Octobor Bro. Hull held a dincnsBion with more. True, ho made some rash statements rela lived on this planet ten thousand years ago;
l ortrait ot
in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. audiences at scientific and literary lectures, and Rev. Mr. Moore. It appear« that Moses had, as tive to the literature of Spiritualism, and was Gress, tho "most ancient angel’’:
nJ], ocean°In
Young
America
would
emphatically
express
it,
a
amongst
the
Red
Men,
Miners,
Gold
DI«?'™°
11
„nnbllsiiea
both indiscreet and unfair when referring to the Central and Soulh America: Records hitherto unpublished
Louis; and in many smaller places—has settled also those at spiritual lectures in the largo cities.
noft thing.” Mr. Moore had mo(o)r<> than he public exponents of tho Now Religion. Yet, in of
Secret Societies, Strange Slovenicnts, A|¡ostoltcL$n«ors,
down on tlio solid basis on which.alone it can bo Somehow it is certain that the most worthless “could
do, in undertaking to copo witn Moses. Tho
same discourse, he took emphatic ground in nnd the Rise nnd Fall of Spiritual * °,Pe±i’’i'‘UwHehcraft
permanently built up, there is, a sure and qteady shows and shams ore bettor patronized often than Cincinnati paper testified that the opponents of tho
__________
_ and Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcrait
favor of __
the beautiful
faith of angel ministry,
Necromancy In the Nineteenth Century, tlio Mighty
growth that can be depended.on for future action the most rich intellectual treats. A speaker at Spiritualism must hunt up smarter men than Mr. I declared that the phenomena of “mediumship de nnd
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and calcuiation.
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ally between the two worlds.
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scowled un in consequence of such thoughts as
“Spiritualism helps us to understand the future world,
the cause be benefited by them.
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ono year; but there are plenty who could and forevermore on earth as a king over all nations. ent is sufficient to pay the expenses of that ses- taught in Universalist Divinity Schools? If so,
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way.
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we have no faith, belief, nor fear of such coming, troubled souls, and they turn their attention to men, full of inspirational fire, who, with a little
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culture and mental discipline, would become
In St. Louis tho curiosity and revival spirit lias and as we aro totally opposed to every kind of the
Their minds being preoccupied with the delect- powerful exponents of radicalism, and we will
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entirely died out, and wo are now building up on monarchy, wo do not intend to bo a subject of any able finance question at tho outset, they failed to tell them of the freedom of the Universalist pul
,
the solid basis of science, nature, religion, and king, from whatsoever country be may come, or bear the opening remarks of the speaker, where- pit!
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
But wait! How does Mr. Spaulding close his
AND THE CURIOUS TniSQS TBAT BKJZLt. THEM;
the rational phenomena of spiritual intercourse, whatsoever his name may be. All our life we in he laid down the proposhlons that he intended
elucidate, and wherein, also, he explicitly stated I sermon. He has objections to Spiritualism,
which aro not ignored nor used fdr base and mer have heard of tho new kiug that was to come soon; to
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what points be should pass hastily by. Nothear- I strangely, under this division, he speaks adverse' conary purposes, but as heavenly blessings.
but although the soon has run out several times, ing this, these same earnest spirits leave the ly of the phenomena, which a few moments pre
The Rosicrucian’s Story.'
we do not seem any nearer the event than fifty meeting, complaining that tho lecture lacked vious he declared had converted his friend to a
TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.
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years ago, and probably are not. How such su-.. method, that some of the best points wore lightly belief in immortality,
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Thy i‘ Saviour" hath called theo away,
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distinctive features of American Spiritualism
Branch, extending two hundred and fifty-two
Here we are now, in a public hall, and a large are the following ideas: 1st, that a new religious
' With aplrlts more holy to dwell.
miles to the lake, and into the Union Depot with
With Jets of New Meanings.”
audience is present. Miss Keizer is on the stand, philosophy can be elaborated from the facts of
Cease, then, your anguish and woo—
describing spiritsand giving names. Now.listen. modern mediumship; 2d, that a recognition of the
the Michigan Central Railroad. This line also
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the lady’s husband. He gives'me his name. It You have recognized the facts of mediumship!
doesan immense business both in freightsand
,
Who once were so near to her heart:
in-------— ■—-, (She gives the name in full.) Now, reason from those facts, catch the inspira Illustrated with One Hundred and
passengers, connecting, as it docs, the Lakes with Ero long wo 'll rejoin her on high—.
Does the lady recognize the spirit?”
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of the new theology that Spiritualists are
the large boats and deep waters of the Mississip
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crosses Iowa from Dunleith, and gives it an im
not treated you right with regard to financial
Fechtermust sigh for the " Globe,” and for Bos
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mense sweep of business beydnd its track. At rily arranged, has boon officially sanctioned by both Ger matjers. Tell him I wanted my bank stock to ton critics, also. He wastes his sweetness in that
many and Franco. Tho. Prussians have withdrawn from
Under various religious and poetical headings the witter
the flourishing town of Du Quoin, seventy-six Paris, and Gon. D*Aurelios do Paladinos has been put In remain untouched; and do n’t forget to assure great place, “ Out West.” Critics this way say has
given short meditations, aphorisms and sentences, inter
---- - that her theory of the future life is very pompously: “ Fechter is tolerable; yes, he is spersed
with some quite musical verses. They are all bathed
miles above Cairo, it connects with and runs its command of tho French troops who have been marched into Aunt
good; but he is no genius."
correct. I was wrong—she was right.”
In n pure and modest fooling: nothing strained or affected,
trains over a new route just opened, seventy tho city. French prisoners In Sullzcrland and Belgium
Stranger in the Audience.—“ Will the lady
Superstition did not die with the ancients. Nor nothing ambitious, mars the gentle page. A true woman's
that has apparently passed through much suffering un
miles to St. Louis, bV which passengers can reach have returned homo, or aro on tho point of It, and those In that Miss Keizer has been addressing permit a is it confined to puritanical New England. It hcait,
scathed, pours out Its riches of humility, reliance upon God,
question from a stranger, in search for truth?”
exists in the West, where they have so much and fervid hopes. Every uttoranco Is sweet and healthy.—
Cairo in six hours by this short route; and along Germany aro to follow at an early dato.
Lady.—“ Certainly.”
freedom that it often degenerates into confusion. Rev. John Weiss, tn the Radical, Boston.
Borno apprehension Is felt of n revolution in Paris. Gari
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It is both proso and poetry: but tho former is poetic,
farms in the State. It also connects at Effingham, baldi
uals
mentioned
by
the
spirit
purporting
to
be
your
cinnati. Several bigoted ministers have of late music.
poleonic dynasty, or oven puts a Bourbon or an OrlonDlst on
the latter has the strength of prose. Tho articles aro
on the Chicago Branch, with tho St. Louis and tbo throne, sho will undergo another terrible revolution, and husband correct?"
been greatly exercised in mind relative to the and
brief and varloua 5 yot, though written on different themes,
Lady.—“They wore. I am satisfied that my. opening of the “ Young Men’s Library Room ” on they have tho samo key-note, and sound like parts of one
Terre Haute Road, and, running cars over this tbo streets of tho city will run with blood." Coming events
must provo tho assertion. Gon. Paladinos, In bls first order
grand symphony.—Ladies' Repository, Boston.
route, crossing the main trunk at Vandalia (the of tho day. invoked tlio cooperation of tho men in tho work husband is here to-night.” [Sensation in the au Bunday. In the nulpit these individuals have Price: cloth, plain, $1,25; clotb, full gilt, *1,75; postage 16
dience.]
'
portrayed the sad effects of oven roading the cents. .
• old State Capital), runs a direct line and short of maintaining order, and declared that tranquility alone
COMMENTS.
.
Sunday Commercial. On Sunday nothing but the For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., at,
restore prosperity to France. Meanwhile, all dis
route from St. Louis to Chicago, two hundred would
turbances will bo promptly repressed, and their promoters
The above is a fair sample of the tests given by Bible and works of a purely religious—that is, tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
_ _____ _
and ninety-fix miles.
sternly dealt with. Tho "uneasy citizens" aro said to bo Sister Keizer. We have seen over forty persons Christian—character should be read, say these street, Boston, Mass. ______
possession of a largo quantity of arms nud ammunition, in one evening recognize the spirits whose.names, men. The Commercial editor is a live man. He
These transverse crossings ofthe State open an In
far exceeding that of any revolutionary gathering known in
she called. It is very rare that mistakes are' is acquainted with a live artist, Will Noble—a
immense region of fertile land to ready markets, tho history of Franco.
made. Some souls, either from cowardice or stu noble fellow, too. Sunday, tho 19th of February,
OR,
and have greatly enhanced the wealth of the peo
the Commercial came out illustrated. The “ cut.”
Senator Yates wants the Constitution of tho United Statoo pidity, or both, refuse to acknowledge excellent
Out
of
the
Darkness
into the Light
equaled
Nast's
best.
Noble
may
take
a
front
’ pie as well as lucreased their numbers, and yet bo amended as to mako a verbal recognition of tlio Deity. It tests when they are given.
,
Blessed -is mediumship! How any candid seat.
A Story of Struggles; Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
there is a vast amount of land not yet broken by Ib unworthy thia ago of common Benso to caro for Buch a
Do Mr. and Mrs. Lewis King, formerly of Roch
matter of form. Thè way to rccognlzo tho Divine Being mind can attend one of Miss Kelzer’s seances,
spade or plow, and open for settlement. The moro
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,
in an organic law. Is to mako It a charter of Justice and lib
away with the cry of " humbngl” we can ester, N. Y., reside in Kansas City,Mo., now?
tho Cups;".".TheUnknown;" “EatelleGrosouth part of the State is hilly and timbered, the erty. If our Ideas of God’s character are correct, there andgo
Miss Lizzie Keizer may bo addressed' at Cov Authorofln
not imagine. Hundreds are being, converted
ham: A Prize Story;" "Woman’s Lovo-.” “Pride
middle portion mostly prairie, with deep, rich soil; never was another State paper framed so pleasing to him as through these seances. And how divine to have ington, Ky., care of Mr. Henry Beck.
and
Passion-.
’!- "Adown tho Tide;" “Deep
tho Constitution of tho United States, for it is tho wisest and
Waters;” “Guardian Angel.," eto. _
The good letters of the Secretary of the Louis
the northern portion is prairie and timber mixed, most beneficent of all. Tho despots of tho world aro always the lecturer and the medium cooperate! The me
ville
Society
are
most
highly
prized
by
all
speak

' or openings, and all parts well watered, and we profuse In their professions of ploty. Thoso who would tln- dium, an instrument in the hands of God's exalt ers who are fortunate enough to have correspond This Is a line story, and is written In a style that at on»’
with our Constitution for not expressly naming the AÌ- ed spirits, demonstrates immortality; and the lec
secures the Interest and sympathy of the reader. T“l
have no doubt of its being the third State in the kor
mlghty, should petition tho Divine Author of tho Hobrow turer is right there to show, by nice discrimina ence with that individual. Shall we write her author Is one of the best developed mediums of the day, *aj
Union at the next censqs, by passing Ohio on the Testament to add a codicil oxproaely affirming man’s immor tive statements, in a calm, dignified and persna- name?
in his preface says: “ I have written as I have been ImpeB»»
write by Influences that I could not resist." The story “
Is it time to hear anything from the committee to
sive manner, the effects of this great truth upon
list. There is less waste or worthless land in Il tality.—Daily Journal, Chicago.
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
■
the individual mind, and upon society, and also to appointed to consider the feasibility of holding a Price *1AO; postage 16 cents.
linois, in proportion to the quantity, than in any
Ono house In Now York Ib inhabited by 1,218 persona— call anxious sonls away from Christian idolatry World’s Spiritualist Convention?
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. W»WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBB,
. State ih which we have traveled, and stretching, "a village under ono roof."
■
Cephas B. Lynn.
up into the clear]atmosphere of free thought.
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